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What a Woman Likes About a Range ;?..

ad H
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is well known that many women will not buy a 
range of second-rate appearance, however good a 
record it may have as a cooker.

Both of these qualities are possessed in the 
highest degree by

Probably the first consideration with any woman 
in her choice of a range is its reputation as a 
cooker---whether it will do full justice to her skill 
as a cook.

Next in importance is appearance ; in fact, it
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together with other features of special merit found on no other range made./■!

Durable GratesCooking Top is BurnishedSaves the Fuel
Because its nickelled steel oven and smooth as glass. It can be are made in the improved du- 
attracts and retains heat better kept clean by simply passing a soft plex style, extra heavy and 
than any other oven material. cloth over it once a day.

Splendid Baker
Will roast to perfection, using 

less fuel than ordinary ranges. 
Heat flues encircle the oven. strong.

Firebox linings are made of 
that wonderful heat-resisting 
metal — McClary Semi-Steel. 
They last and last.

This feature will be appreciated 
by the woman who prides herself 
on the appearance of her kitchen, 
yet has little time for tedious 
polishing.

Ventilation of the oven is sue- The efficient firebox is rightly 
cessfulL accomplished, bringing proportioned, and the flue ar- 
out the i . : i al flavor of roasts, etc. rangement is scientifically 

Oven it-, also washable—a desir- planned so as to utilize ALL 
able quaiü y with particular cooks, the heat.r thermometer that ensures certainty in baking, and other improvements.

Let us send you the Pandora Booklet, describing 
(rating the many points of betterment about this eu range. A 
postcard with your name and address will bring !r I . : aim mail.

ire other points about a Pandora Range that fi t m wuh 
>men consider perfection in a range, her instant.i, :vn s 

.site enamelled steel reservoir, withbut h-.ui.soi < ■ • • is. 
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Ym Can Dig 40-fm b 
Quickly Through Dgy §gjj3 WinnersWij

i
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Here is an engine that starts with

out cranking in all kinds of weather 
—that has a fly ball governor just like 
a steam engine—that has the most 
economical carburetor built. We have 
the proofs right from farmers to sub
stantiate its gasoline economy. This 
engine also requires but little water 
for cooling, and is so easy to manage 
a young boy can run it. All styles 
and sizes from 2J4 to 60 h.-p. Also 
the little Renfrew of 1J4 h.-p. 
Write for gasoline engine catalogue.

m
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able business, dig. 
8jng wells for 
others, on an in-

vestment of but 
$12.00. Worts 

and simpler 

any other 
method. 100-foot 
outfits at $25.'00.

Write
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! Some farmers may think they 
get along without a good scale. So 
they can. But they are losing more 
than enough to pay for one in a very 
short time. Our scale booklet tells 
why. It also describes in detail the 
Renfrew Handy Two-wheel Truck 
Scale, which will weigh anything from 
1 lb. to 2,000 lbs., regatdless of size, 
Write for copy.
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Canadian Warren Axe & Tool Co.

15 Carlton St.. St. Catharine*, Ontario
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GOES LIKE SIXTT 
SELLS LIKE Sim
$ G I L SON 
fl „ ENGINES

are made in all eiM.forell 
purposes, priced from 
$46.00 upwards. “ 
have exclusive , 
service features, not fount 

in any other engine—fully described id M 
catalogue, sent free. V; Y

“GoeeUkeShty' 
Engine*, are made for 
and purchased b: 
of superior jndi 
and discrimlfi 
They know that! 
Engines ate | 

value because they have service feature 
cannot be secured elsewhere.

;
The 1915 Model Standard marks 

the latest radical advance in cream 
separator construction. The 
frame
sizes of balls. In future, instead 
of buying an entire new ma
chine when you require a larger 
size, all you need to do is to ex
change for larger size bowl and fit
tings. Another advantage of this 
interchangeable capacity feature is 
that the frame and working parts 
are strong, rugged and powerful

enough to drive a 1,000 lbs. bowl 
—the largest size. Think of the 
tremendous margin of safety this 
means on the sizes from 350 to 
800 lbs. Also bear in mind that 
every Standard has sufficient over
capacity to skim from 100 to 300 
lbs. an hour faster than

.
i< one

now accommodates allM \

j ■

Sfe, . y■ ■■ } rated
capacity and still do the work 
equally as well as other separators 
There are other new features, too. 
Get our separator catalogue, which 
gives full particulars.
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The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd., Renfrew, Ont.
■■il

If you 
engine, a™, . 
buy one, you el 
ing for ft ai 
When you ( ' 
Engine, in

do not pay for it—it pays far itst_.
Do not buy an engine until fool 

investigated further. Send for catak»

Gilson Manufacturing (a, Ui 
2909 York Street, Guelph, /X l""

Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada.I

it -

We start you in the

I5; ! WELL DRILLING 
BUSINESS ‘Grey Dan, ' weight 1 612 lbs., 

being weighed on ini is.
You make easy monthly 

payments.
Earn big money and be 

your own boss. a
You can beindepend- Æ 

ent In a few years. Mf
Sent on Ten gg /

Days' Test Mg /
Trial // /

Gasoline or MM / 
Steam MM / 
Power MM /

Aylmer
Three-Wheel
WagoniStock

Scale

'RM1;
r:S i% Hf

Im
vl

■FORTNIGHTLY SM

TWIK-SCSEW
uiiL iTueUfl K»

VVEsfl V Jw*'
WOlESf Haliia»* l“>

CAPACITY 2,000 LBS.
1 Dehvered at any Railway Station 

UnUino' complete with rack .jp! -
H fils !'•1 $35.00

1 Government^ Certificate c 
c i , ,p in,P5 each scale, bcale shipped same day as money 

received.
AYi.yr.R pump and 

“ ALE COMPANY, limited,
Aylmer, Ontario.

a c c o zn-Write at once for illustrated catalogue 
and specifications.

THE STAR DRILLING MACHINE COMPANY 
478 Washington Street, Akron, Ohio

m ■h h \
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tourists
it i SPECIAL

FOR.
Bissell Steel Stone Boat

nX, For Illustrated holders, 8*let 
etc., apply to the AjtÿMfà&m 
Royal Mail Steam Pace* 
pany; or in Halifax (I*— . 
picKFoRD & Black, Ltd* A:

9 \I WILSON’S SCALES \
anriff«^l ,tr0ng with sateel railin8 around the edge.

T”? underneath. 7 feet long by 2 
ri or 3 feet wide. Revel corners. -X useful Farit 

Implement. Write for folder and prices

Flora, Ont

:

A*--..
^re the Standard

? T. E. B1SSELL CO.. LIMITED,
V. M.SQN PAYS 111E FREIGHT TO

Wilson
•1? «V/H !‘ STATIOV

Build Silos, l)\\.‘i)j,v'S. 
or any class of l»u;LI11vtr 
from Co tu'i etc | :i ,, ;x 
The London Ad in t d-lr 
Concrete B!oi k \i , 
chine makes every kind 
and size of Block. l|igh 
grade. Moderate 
We manufacture 
line of Coin 
chinery. Tell 
requirements, 

ip MACHINERY CO.
' d'.n, Ontario.

.!I , V!■ uar.mli-v. :
Thu (.ipi 
Su a I us

‘2( Ayr are easily obtained by 
potent men. Our 

qualifies you for Government c 11 a uffeurs 
examinations. Our course embodies tlw acw»* 
repairing of all makes of automobiles aiW 
ing through the trafficker! thoroughfares 
large city. The lecture are simp* » ^ 
thoroi-gh and instructive. Special cou*^^ 
r.wners and prospective ov-’u rs. Specia*
’ties for lady students. W e to-day 10* 
booklet.

Good Jobs;. *v.i • Wil.s *. '
2000
Lbs.
Scale
Will

Blease
You.

!
a lull 

re: i' M.i-
1 «TU»

\ $
US >011!

■ '-^7; -a 5C. W1L f,.-. tsLUND i
'$0•39 } „s p I. ; i. ■ - / Edward W. Came, n Prlrrclgl 

TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SC»WJa 
Si.eresw.rs to Y. M. C. A tomobile 

85-87 Wellington St., V Toronto. UP __
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BEATTY BROS., Limited, 1471 Hill Street, Fergus, Ont.

Send me your Stull Book, No. 21,
Burn," postpaid and without charge. !

I l.iiryBuild
i emo I- ! at)OUt

hook “1 low 11 

hit i Id1 e L t< )!'

Fergus, On*«1471BEATTY BROS, Limited, Hill St.

COUPON FOR TWO FREE BOOKS

RITE us for our two books that tell all about the BT Steel Stalls. 
Ask for Stall Book No. 21, which shows over 200 views of modern 

Illustrates how the sunlight can flood through the open 
construction of the steel. Shows photos of barns burned to the ground 
without injury to the Steel Stalls. Tells you how this sanitary equipment 
pays for itself. Also get book “How to Build a Dairy Barn,” describing 
how to build a barn from start to finish, lay the floors, best measurements 
for cattle-stands, gutters, etc., best method of framing, ventilation and 
drainage.

w barns.

These books are free to any man who is thinking of building 
modelling his barn.
keep and when you expect to start the work.

or re-
Simply fill in coupon below, telling how many cows you 

Address :
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Armco Iron wire fencing made 
by Page Woven Wire Fence Co. Names of 
other mannfactnrers who use Armco sent upon request Li:

( when) cows.

Your name. .

BT Sanitary Steel Stalls

Save Time and Money
In Remodelling

T~\ EMODELL1NG becomes much simpler and easier when you put in 
IV BT Steel Stalls. T hey come all ready to set up, from the factory, 

and you can install them in your barn in two hours’ time with only a 
boy to help you. No high-priced carpenters are needed. You can do every
thing yourself. We supply plans showing how cement floors are to be laid,

T he cement work is all that there is to do—with proper measurements, 
the rest is done in our factory for you.

Armco Iron has been, and still is, widely known as American 
Ingot Iron. Armco Iron is purer, hence more rust-resisting than the 
iron in the nail or the iron in the gcxxi old-fashioned tin roofs that 
are still good after seventy years or more of rain, sun and snow.

Iron Steel

Armco Galvanizing Protects Valuable Books FREE
Get our Free book, "Iron Roofs that Re- 

sist Rust. " Tells all about American In
got Iron Roofing. There are a dozen styles or 
more—corrugated, flat sheet, roll, V-crimp, 
black sheet, shingles—single or in cluster, 
galvanized or terne plate, etc. When you 
have selected the roof you want, your dealer 
can get it for you. The Armco trade mark 
—as shown below—is stenciled on every 
sheet of American Ingot Iron roofing.

Armco Iron is used in stoves and ranges, 
furnaces and refrigerators, silos and water 
tanks, culverts, flumes, wire fences—wher
ever rust-resisting iron is needed. All these 
uses are told about in our book — “A Jour
ney to A rmco Farm. * ’ We will gladly send 
it free with our roofing booklet if you care 
for better, rust-resisting metal articles.

The American 
Rolling Mill Co. 

Box 53b Middletown, Ohio
Licensed Manufacturers un
der Patents granted Interna
tional Metal Products

Armco Roofing has galvanizing that pro
tects it much more than galvanizing can or
dinary sheet metals.

American Ingot Iron, because of its purity, 
shows practically ho dissolution when the 
zinc is applied. Therefore, the coating of 
zinc is purer than the galvanizing on ordi
nary iron and steel.

How to get Armco Iron
You can get Armco Iron products from 

your hardware store or your tinner. If you 
have difficulty in getting Armco Iron, write 
to us for names of manufacturers and deal
ers who handle it.

The trade mark ARMCO carries the assurance that 
iron hearing that mark is manufactured by The Ameri
can Rolling Mill Co. with the skill, intelligence and 
fidelity associated with its products, and, hence, can be 
depended ui>on to possess in the highest degree the 
merit claimed for it. It has behind it the guarantee of 
that company concerning the purity of the iron and the 
accuracy and thoroughness w ith which each step in its 
manufacture has been conducted.

AMERICAN

M
A *

Co.

Üm
a

■ '

These nails prove why your roofs 
should be of ARMCO Iron

Rust has eaten up the round steel nail. The wrought 
iron nail is still good, although three times as old.

The reason for the superiority of the wrought iron nail 
is that the iron in it is practically pure. It is impurities 
that hasten rust.

Apply this lesson of the nails to your roofing, and roof 
your buildings with Armco Iron.

ARMCO IRON
Resists Rust

No
■More
fFarm
Slaves

27

This engine differs from all other farm 
engines this way: It has a detachable 
“cam box,*’ which controls its perfect 
running. You can remove this cam 
box or plate containing the whole 
mechanical (Operation of the engine, 
cams, express it to us, have us cor
rect your engine, and rush it back.
You save work and freight both ^ 
Wciys on the heavy engine.^^H 
This engine can always 
kept right with the leas^^H 
possible trouble and^^^J

Once you get this Chapman Engine on 
your farm, and learn how to use it, you 

will do twice as much farm work with half 
your present personal labor, 

this engine is made to be moved here and 
there, as needed, and always ready to give you 

power. By using it freely every possible way, 
you can grow more beef or pork, and make bigger 

money. It separates cream, pumps water, grinds 
chop, cleans grain, pulps roots, saws wood, etc. Write 

us to-day for our book about the engine that absol- 
utely suits farm uses and needs. 1 he hired 

man’s wages saved will more than 
pay for the engine in 2 years to 3 

years.

Remember,

?

Besides
engines, we make 

and sell quality, labor-sav- 
ing, farm helps. At the left is 
our Toronto Grinder. Grind chop 
in your own bam, and save time, trouble 
and tolls. We also manufacture what our ^ 

customers say to be the best Kerosene 
BjEjEi and Gasoline Engines, Wind Mills, heed ^ 
jPjM| Grinders, Saws, Pumps. S ales, Tanks, \\ ater

Basins, Stanchions, Well Drills and Pressure 
Tanks.

Send for
Catalogue 1.2gj

Will you write ue now ?

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd,
66 ATLANTIC AVENUE, TORONTO 

Branches: MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, CALGARY
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Choicest Bulbs 
that ever came 
from Europe

i'-'is
fr\*VÏ»7

All European markets being destroy
ed, our experts in the bulb fields of 
Holland were able to obtain their 
choice of the finest varieties grown. 
Shipments have now reached us and 
are ready for immediate delivery. 
Write at once for the Canadian 
Edition of our handsome catalog of
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CARTER’S TESTED SEEDS, Inc.
133D King Street, East Toronto.
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Prices Subject to Change Without Notice
Owing to increase in cost of our raw material we expect to be com

pelled to raise prices of fencing in the near future. But just now we 
continue to supply as follows:

No. of Height. Stays
Inches apart.

22 ......
...22 ......

Spacing» of 
horizontals.

. 6M-7-8H-9-9................
. 5-5H-7-7-7H-8...........
. 5-6H-7H-9-10-10.......
..6*6*6*6*6-6*6...............
..6-6-6-6-6-6-6........................
. 4-5-5H-7-8H-9-9... .
. 4-5-5H-7-8H-9-9___
. . 6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6....................
..6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6...........
. 4-4-5-5H-7-8^-9-9. .
. .4-4-5-5kfi*7-83'^-9-9. .
.. 3-3-3-4-5^j-7-7-7^-8

. 16H.................3-3-3-4-5H-7-7-7H-8........................33
.................3-3-3-4-Sj^-7-8 3-£ -9-9..

H................. 3-3-3-3-4-53  ̂-7-8H-9-9

Price In Old 
Ontario.

___21c.
. . . 23

bars.
6..
7..

. .40 ... 

.40...
7 48 22 23
8. .22 ..

..WM..
...26
...288.

8 22 26
8 16H .29
9 22 29
9 16H 31
9........... ......... 22 29

16^ 3110 22 31
10.

10. .16 33
11 16 36

ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE
Cash to accompany order. Freight paid in old Ontario on 20 rods or more. 

Rolls 20, 30 or 40 rods.

SPECIAL POULTRY FENCE
No. 9 top and bottom, bale nee No. 13 gauge, stays 8 Inches apart:

Walk gate, 33^ ft. opening...........

14 ft.............................................................
12-ft. gate..........................................
13 ft...........................................

18 bar, 48 Inch 
20 bar, 60 Inch 
Tools, per set. . 
25 lbs. staples. 
25 lbs. wire. . . .

$ 42 $2
47 48 00
75 4
70 4

PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY WITH FENCING.

hUndredS °f llD“ 800dl-

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
King St., W., and Atlantic Ave., Toronto 

Head Office: Walkerville, Ont.

Georgian Bay Standardized

APPLE BOXES
For Shipping Apples

Used by all the largest growers in Ontario. Place your orders now for
shipment. One price only. prompt

Georgian Bay Shook Mills. Limited, Midland. Ont.

“BAKER” No
Friction 

Windmills
Mechanically correct NOW and always 

ha\-e been. Originators of the Hub and 
M.umnary Spindle in Windmill Con- 
Mm- non — the only proper plan of 
i ant ing the wviuht ot the wheel. Write 
'1 >• more mb irmat ii m.
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LUE HELLER - ALLER CO’Y
Also manufacturers of Iron Pumps for 

c\er> servi.o, Galvanized Steel,
I me and ( y press I .inks. 

WINDStIR, ()\ 1

_______ _____________  ^ TRADE MARK

8 piou gh 3—Wilkinson
* * W '— REGISTERED
I U.S.S. Soft Centre Steel Moldboards,highly Wk
I tempered andguaranteedtocleanin any soil.

Steelbeams.stcellandsldes andhigh carbon 
li steel coulter. Clevises can be used either
■ stiff or swing. Bach plough is fitted especl-
■ ally with its own pair of handles—rock elm,
I long and heavy and thoroughly braced. The long body 
.■ makes It a very steady running plough. Shares of all 
.1 widths — specials lor stony or day land. The plough
■ shown turns a beautiful furrow, with minimum draft 

and narrow furrow at ânish. Ask for catalogue.
The latwsa -Wilkinson 0o.,

W 411 Symington Ave.,

No. 3

, Purpose 
:■ Ptoutk.
■ IS stria —

. PAGE FENCE

Hi —
The Salvation Army 

Homes Wanted
!
:
!

?
À number of boys and girls are 
Available for immediate placing, 
^ges 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 years, 

also 10 to 15.
For full particulars apply to:

Lt. colonel turner
Immigration Secretary

22 Albert Street, Toronto, Ont.

i
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mi
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r PORTABLE ENGINES
*New and rebuilt portable engines. Splendid stock 
bf rebuilt portable engines, 10 to 18 h.p., suitable 
3pr farmer’s own use. silo filling, threshing or other 

work. Send for rebuilt list.
The Robert Bell Engine and Thresher Co., 

Limited, Seaforth, Ontarioi.

[STAMMERERS
can be cured, not merely of the habit, but of 
its cause. The Arnott Institute has perman
ently restored natural speech to thousands — 
is doing it to-day. Write for full information 

and references to:

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN. ONT., CAN.

PAlENTS TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS 
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation

Pamphlet sent free on application
(

iRidout & May bee
[CROWN LIFE BUILDING. TORONTO. ONT.

LOUDEN
Barn Equipments

Swi. Time — Save Labor

< hir new catalogue describes 
Fold of device for money-making and 
F1'" ' îving on farms. Write to:

louden

;
Save Expense

:

! MACHINERY CO., Dept. 1 
Guelph, Ontario

#

WOOD SAW Only $19.00STEEL FRAME 
TILTING TABLEThis PAGE

Freight Prepaid East of Fort William.
Saw Blades Extra as Below.

? U It has all the latest improvements in wood-saw construction. The
frame is built of heavy angle steel bars ,a^‘^hfshaft?s"a
rigidly braced in every direction by heavy flat steel bars 1 he snatt ^s a 
4 ft 4 in niece of lathe-turned steel, and runs >n well babbittea.seu 
adjusting, dust-proof, non-heating boxes. The saw blade .s Protected by

3 heaThetiBingUtobie has a roller at one end for convenience in handling 
long poles. The balance wheel and pulley are interchangeable. The in
side distance between the balance wheel and the saw blade is 3 ft. 6

Size of pulley, 5 in. diameter by 6 in. face. Weight. 2/b lbs., with

°Ut Th.Unquestionably the strongest and most rigid steel «w frame of 
the market, and the only one to which there is absolutely no

diameter from 24 inches to 30 inches can be

.. $4 45 26-inch 
.. 6 05 30-inch

AT y

;> *
r-
v

its style on 
shake when in operation.

Saw blades of any 
supplied as follows:

$5 2524-inch.
28-inch. 6 85

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
WALKERVILLE TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN

1137 King St..W. 505-517 Notre Dame St. 39 Dock St.

Order from Nearest PAGE Branch.
Send for our general catalogue of fence and hundreds of other 

articles used in the home and on the farm.

\l

&
“V

*

m
ASK FOR

Rice’s Salt
The purest and best for table and dairy att.

North American
Company, Limited

Chemical
rOn»*

Clinton

Protect Your Fruit
BY USING

WARNER’S 
APPLE BARREL PAP

It costs LITTLE and PAYS BI
Manufactured by

,
childrea,

music I69"

ONT*
ROSWELL B. WARNER.

an apostle of human 

? He has twelve 1 
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1684 founded ito,

-a
YOU! $60 A WEEK 

AND
EXPENSES

Why not do what others are » . 
a^nts inVioz -ns of splendid counuS?to

Robinson Folding 
Bath Tub

YES YOU 
CAN GET

IT

•1

;

Eagerly bought. Quick sales. Splemlid piX 

Demonstrating Tub Furnished.
A real money-maker for the hustler. Credit 

and practical sales help given.

Act quick, 
particulars.

Send postal card to-day for

You’ll never regret it.

C. A. Rukamp, General Manager
THE ROBINSON CABINET MFC.

COMPANY, LIMITED ,
239 Sandwich St. WallterriUe, Oat

FREELAND
FOR THE SETTLER 
IN NEW ONTARIO

Millions of "acres of virgin soil, 
obtainable free and at a nominal 
cost, are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have re* 
sponded to the call of this fertile 
country, and are being made comfort
able and rich. Here, right at the dqor 
of Old Ontario, a home awaits yw, 

For full information as to krW, 
regulations and settlers' rails, mite I#

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Bldgs.
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EDITORIAL. All Grain or Some Stock. Victims of War.
There has been a great deal written and much 

loud shouting during the past few wpeks 
Canada’s opportunities and 
and speakers.

“Backs broken in two, arms twisted wholly off, 
men impaled upon bayonets, hogs smashed up like 

many of the writers bits of fire wood, heads slicfed open like apples,
em- others crushed into soft jelly by the iron hoofs

Coming just at of horses, faces tramped out of all likeness to
had been a great agitation anything human.” i This, says Charles Dickens, is
more mixed farming with what sulks behind “a splendid charge.” 

live stock this sudden change only serves to show York Tribune correspondent lately crossing the 
how quickly a crisis can change the minds of the 
people who try to do the farmer’s thinking for 
him.

aboutIt is "cattle” year at the big fairs.

Plow up the old worn-out pasture field. in fact most of them, have 
phasized wheat and wheat only, 
a time when ttyereSoil mining, like sea mining, is disastrous.

for less wheat and A New
Poverty and hunger stalk in the wake of war.

battlefield of Diest saw twelve hundred Germane 
raked into a single trench, and all over the field 
other graves, some of Germans, others of

Good stock may be made a veritable gold
mine. Experience has proven that live stock

farming is the surest way to increase and main- Belgians and some of horses. The peasants were 
tain an increased production. The producer sick of the two days hideous burial, covering the 
knows this and yet with all the argument being corpses with their mattocks. On the beautiful 
thrown at him and- thrust upon him that to be little Belgian farms the grain was ripe, but little 
loyal he must grow more wheat and increase of it would be harvested, and dark paths across 
production he is in reality sowing more wheat the turnip fields were 8odden with the blood of 
and some of it we are sorry to say is going in men and horses. Derelict helmets and lances covered 
on land not well prepared and not fitted for 
wheat production. The result on such Hand can
not but be disappointing, 
production?

Financiers may be able to sow a crop of coin 
and reap an hundred fold, but very often their 
agricultural training has been too much neglected 
to warrant farmers taking their advice all the 
time. These men might do better as advisers 
for money lenders and stock investors than for 
farmers I who depend upon their farms for their

Plow the back field just as well as the front
one.

It’s a long way to Tipperary, and it is also a 
long way to Pgris.

After the war fever will come the inevitable 
relapse. Be prepared. the fields, and on the village outskirts houses 

were burned to the ground, and in shed a peas
ant was weeping over the dead bodies of his 
cows.

Is this increasingPut up a good fight, and profit alike from 
your losses and successes. Every farm and every village has its 

tragedy, and far away those twelve hundred men 
in the trench had left pallid and broken-hearted

High over all

If grading of cream leads to better butter, why 
is it that Ontario does not grade her cream ? wives, mothers and sweethearts, 

a murderous biplane came and went hovering like 
some evil carrion bird seeking out more victimsWhat balm have the war lords and armament, 

makers to apply to the ravaged homes of Europe 
and the world ? for death.

In a realistic book called “The Struggle forincomes. Grain farming has been proven to be 
soil mining, yes soil robbing, and yet our farmers Scutari,” Miss Edith Durham, who has spent 

grain farming. True they much of her life in Albania where she was known
as “Queen of the mountain men,” unfolds much

Cold rains will decrease milk flow, 
much better stabled nights when the weather 
grows raw and chilly.

Cows are

are told to do more
may grow more grain in many sections but if 
they do they must feed more or the farm will be of the true inwardness af thp late Balkan war. 

We must not lose brought about by fraud, brutality, treachery and
the powers concerned

land a seat of hopeless
“I beg all readers never to forget,” sh(d 

writes, “there is but one thing more terrible than 
They plan to be war, and that is the time that follows im-
What will be their mediately afterward; it is then that the war’s in-

Who nocent victims—those who have escaped sudden 
will reimburse them then? Who will feed the and merciful death by shot and shell—crawl back 
Empire then? Do we gain as a country in an to the blackened ruins of their homes to face a
Empire and does our Empire benefit by an in- Biow and cruel death from cold and starvation,
creased acreage Of poor crops of by a good acre-

Canada must help feed her friends in need 
well as the Motherland, 
from Montreal to France.

as the poorer of the practice, 
sight of the fact that there are other grains be- jealousy 
sides wheat which are used for food and we'must leaving

Hay is being shipped among 

the
not forget that there are other foods required in misery.

Empire besides grain and all our farmers 
should look ahead a little.

It is 
war will
and the people must be watchful.

more than likely that a great business
ourgrow out of the present armed conflict.

fanning after the war is over, 
chances if they overdo grain farming now?Ihe long domination and education of Kaiser- 

ism took no thought for the rights and happiness 
now ruthlessly trampled under ironof the people

feet.

Canada is age of big crops supported by live stock?patriotic, and those left behind by 
C‘ s,°Miers at the front will be well provided 

Those who

Women crouched in hovels made of a few
sticks leaned against the ruined walls of theirfor. What Ails Ontario Butter?cannot go to fight are good house, and cooked leaves and grass for children.

* * Women with
givers.

Oui joung people should be taught to do
^ lngs- If we know how to make things it will

little trouble to establish manufacturing con
cerns.

Ontario dairymen should be deeply concerned j^any 
in the results of the butter exhibit at the Canad- starving children would ask : ‘'‘Why did the 
ian National Exhibition both last year and again Great Kings (Great Powers) let the soldiers come 
(his season when Quebec and the Western Prov- and rob us and kill us ? We were doing no harm, 
inc 'S swept the boards.

were half naked.

It is nothing new for And they took our goats, and our sheep—every- 
Quebec to lead in butter, but there must be some- thing, everything. And when -my husband tried 
thing wrong when Ontario cannot get a single tG save the sheep, they shot him. 
prize in the creamery classes.

Are our farm dairymen behind the

Our house is 
We are starving on the high road.”

• Dryan, United States’ Secretary 
.. ■ nt a recent patriotic centennial1 celebra-
tlon In Baltimore, 
through which 
throe of

Where is the burnt.
described the convulsion trouble?

Europe is passing as the death times, or are our
not well enough equipped? One prominent dairy- 

well-known to all interested in the business

It is said that Napoleon on the return from 
the tragedy of the Moscow campaign, one of the 

dreadful in. all history, sent the cheering

factorymen lax, or, our factories
militarism.

most
but brazen despatch t_o_the nation at home that 

“the Emperor was neveu- in better health.’’
the militariat

f;ood exhibit man
lays the whole blame for Ontario’s poor showing 

the fact that her factories do not properly

s S|1en by smaller crowds and seen 
valuable as an educator 

exhibits seen hurriedly and to 
11 h.\ over-large crowds.

nia.V pmv What11 lore
on think the Kaisers, the heads of 

and the armament makers 
been fattening on the heart and blood of human
ity, of the hideous fruitage of the conl'.ict they 
have precipitated? National glory and dividends!

best

Out West cream is gradi d 
Down in Quebec the same practice is 
Invariably such a practice rais s the 

u the cream delivered at the factory, 
sson not brought home to Ontario 

reducers and makers? There must be more care- History

grade their 
carefully, 
followed, 
standard

Poor advunt cream.
who have for years

In seeding d, 

seed to 
enough v,

wn too many sow altogether too 
a good catch.

little 
keep 
lnk' timothy

•i In saving seed 
1 make a good seeding, and in sow- Whv is the 1

tliethem asshould indict 
of the world does to-dav, the pnemi.es of 

w ith the infamy of 
Jjocau.se they are eternal and inimitable 

and justice « ill survive

i h fall sow it thick. I
ful handling of milk and cream if the best butter 
is to res ill1 -

sense
r-et the fan 

confidi
ng of

mankind, and brand them 
Cain.

To get this needed care impressedlairs and exhibitions go on. They 

nev and do a great deal to disparage 
pessimism, which, if encouraged, 
- damage to* finance and business

inspire 
the feeli all concerned with the business it is only

to systematically and efficiently grade Truth, 
Xn enrl.v beginning should be made

upon 
necessary 
tho crcain. 
to savr- ! h -

the
who could gloat over

mercy
catalc.vsm of Europe, hut 
the wholesale butcheries sickening ruin, desolated

*ould do
in Canada.
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vinces for the material advancement and well-be
ing of the whole people.. An early session of 
Parliament is said to be contemplated. it is t 
be hoped that the newspaper press and politic^ 
will, for the time being, set aside political con- 

an interview with Hon. sidérations as Parliament so nofbly did in th 
Minister of Trade and emergency session a short time ago and

should tte”e=t»bli»hm,ti u°ft=d -d constructlvo »„v. to th^ develop^

A,o,u,„-Th,w.. ;; „*IX,rf~t„tiï.Tb,“SSumS, l.S£T“ °' Can““ **

, tuv ___ ’ ---------- turers were able to establish themselves. Nails,
” pubth“ ^ XSdaAyTE AND HOME MAGAZINE barbed wire, tubing, and such hardware products 
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, were mentioned by him as those by whose manu-
H?rd”11ely iUu*trated with original engravings, and furnishes facture Canada would fill the place formerly OC- rpv,- __ j , ,,
the most practical, reliable and profitabe information for CUDied hv Oermnnv —Ottawa nrew despatch The famllleS and Mends of those who taka Un
farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, p by Germany .—Ottawa press despatch. arms and on the battle lines risk Bfe and limh

». TERMS OF SUBSCRIMrToNa-In Canada, England. Ireland. Editorially the hint is boldly thrown out in that others may remain secure at home, merit the 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, other quarters that it may be necessary to re- consideration of the public at large. The reaiiAfit

„ adjuSt the tariff alon* strongly protective iL^al^n tLTPl°yee*
^VJRTISWG RATÉS.—Single insertion. 25 cents per line. Mnes in order to establish new industries and ■ } ? l . t eCon?fnic w,orld whose industry

. Contract rates furnished on application. 1 ln oruvr lo estaDnsn new mcustries, and 1S at stake, for he realizes, if he be a man th.s
«ptotTiî iL^n^n^ AU^y- fbUÜd ^ 80016 *hicb ***f d to have Suffered neither his moneynor social standing will’ prj

_ _ m^nts of arrearages must be made as required by law. from the competition of cheap goods made in serve the life of the nation in a time of war
^n»ponsibleIu'nwaalia^umuïgcseSet<Da”dWSand>eSeîrepapèr Germany- «“owed up by steamship subsidies and ^oney will help, but the Industries, commerce and

fl REM ITT A Mr?rrcis<i?ntiiJ ' other aids. These expressions may be taken as ^LJ^th^mT3 "" to ti Pub}lC activities will depend
8. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by Money . upon the man With gun in hand. Beating drum»

.Note> Express Order or Registered Letter, indicative of grave dangers to the common people and Union Jacks have aided wonderfully i.„ behl îl^eatOUrr,8k- When made otherwise we w„. not following in the immediate, surging wake of the amassing a sum of money for the cZfort ‘f 9lS
7‘ T sSipttonfs paidY°UR LABEL shows to what time y°«r sub" war. To take advantage of opportunities pre- ferer.s and families left at home, but within the
8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention, in rented by the stoppage of supplies of raw beet precincts of our cities and even on the Western
. thC "FU“ Name and Ad"^s M"at sugar and toys, not to specify many additional noTTnVcŸount*of nar,hirin^;lnfel:,mUCh-

10 ^^^RoEr^'EL“41L$iIS00^tUbeReEdo^dUrgent ^T?6' ™ entiPely legitimate and but in consequence of unfavorable conditions a^d
1Ue intended for publication should be written on one need not *>e entered upon in any spirit of vindio the far-reaching indirect influence of the

- “• CHANGE edFPADDRESS.-Subscribcrs when ordering a tive repri9a1' for let us remember that Austrian ltseH-
. address*” a<^<*rca8 ^ould give the old as well as the new P. O.

U. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural Man. They did not precipitate the madness of
Sfer^bi^^m £Tî^cen*l£ War; they did not want it, but they suffer by it

toT rn ‘isr htey Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How the fearful dislocation of their industries built Up
Descriptions of New Grains. RooSorVegetabîesnot generally with so many years of patient endeavor and

K technical ‘raining, followed by a pushing and 
tiona sent us must not be furnished other papers until after thorough trade Campaign all 
utey have appeared In our columns. Rejected matter will

'* A gj? STS'i S P O N D E „ T S 
CONSIDERED AS CONFIDENTIAL forwarded.
»woL?^-îï[V?lt-ATIONS ih reference to any matter con- 

7°!? a pap*1- should be addressed as below, and not to any individual connected with the paper.
AaPsas^THEFARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
LONDON, CANADA

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

Canada’s Great Opportunity.
P. G. Donald, representing a syndicate of Eng

lish manufacturers whose object it is to promote 
the trade of the Empire by taking advantage of 
the opportunities afforded by the present war 
situation had 
George E. Foster,
Commerce. Mr.
Canada

1 i1
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.

THE WILLIAMWEUi'cOMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.
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i; A Patriotic Fund.» i
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III.

Ill

war
Tn local districts circumstancesor German farmers, artizans and scholars are hu- are more

pressing than the public is aware of, and the true 
patriotism of our people will be tried when with
out the sound of fife or pilbrock the intluenci&i 
business man. clothed and in his right mind, will 
be soberly and quietly solicited t« contribute to 
the comfort of his less fortunate Canadian 
brother. When we realize that the welfare of 
stricken country districts and unemployed urbân 
people together make for the prosperity of Canada, 
and rise to the occasion with food and funds,’ 
then a genuine patriotic fund shall be accumulated 
that will

over the world. 
People do well amid the fever of the times to be

and Will notRbE Up<m their guard against the designs of promot- 
fers who might seek to fasten fresh economic bur
dens upon the 
of quasi-patriotic 
such increases

prove the 
the honor of this 

for time to help, and

man and maintain 
Now is a 

our Governments do right 
The when they assist as they are doing in the equal-, 

ization of stores and the maintenance of unfor
tunate settlers. Sharing up in ordinary times in 
an odious principle, but in unprecedented eras, 
humanity to man will go a long way in the re
storation of many a falling institution, falling in
dividual and weakening enterprise. A greater 
prosperity than was ever witnessed in this coun
try will be the outcome of the generous frame of 
mind.

people under the 
endeavor. Excuses 

now invalid.

guise
T

■
MS
«6

country.

are
trade is destroyed, 
the opportunity.
and possess the land. In all good conscience, 
the loads will pile up fast enough without

It is for our people to grasp 
It is theirs simply to walk in

Jhomes, ravaged farms and frightful cost of 
even though it be the price of human liberty? 
there ypt no better way ?

flip war
resort-

ing to the extremes of a fiscal system from the 
excrescences of which America has been 
a long and heroic effort to free herself, 
should the

Is

■il
making
Neither

.
When prices soar in time of a crisis everyone

situationurges the farmer to do his share, but when 
prices drop below the point of profitable produc
tion who sympathizes with the 
times of high prices he is

be utilized to facili- 
the country, the 

machine which 
and the world in the

tate 
clutches of 
has

engrafting upon 
a militaristic Nature’s Diary.

A. B. Klugh, M.A.
Most j of our frogs are found around ponds Mid

streams, but the most acquatic of all is th(e 
Bullfrog. It prefers large ponds or lakes, where 
it can find deep water as well as shallow, screen
ed from the shore by willows, alders, and othef 
shrubs.

producer ?
a financier in the eyes 

of the world, but when prices are low and he has 
to struggle to make ends meet, he is nothing 
but a plain old farmer ' hayseed.”

In ■ àput Europe 
plight they now find themselves, 
of the The outcome

war ought to be the downfall of mad 
autocracy, the ending of
and the perpetuation of

S M armament trust rule,
peace.

According to an estimate in The Nation of Nor Can we view with complaisancy the in- 
London, England, which may be taken as most auSuration of cut-throat commercial rivalries 
carefully made, the cost of the war to Germany N°W ia the time rather for Canadians 
and Russia is about $14,000,000 per day each their capacity lor alert adaptation 
Au»?,-661 ^vîrJt7.’^0’000’ and to France and resolution, not by calling out for the 
everv f*9’7^0,000, °r the aPPaHmg total swaddling clothes and the
every twenty-four hours of $55,100,000. Multiply but 
these figures by weeks and months, and the 
financial burdens to be borne in the final reckon
ing by the people may well stagger humanity

The Bullfrog is our largest frog, and some 
. .. specimens attain a length of seven inches from
to display the tip of the nose to the posterior end of tbp 

and British body. A Bullfrog a year old may be four inched 
pap-bottle, ?n lenf>th or only two inches, so that their size 

infant-industry cradle 18 n? 8ure indication of their age. The size they 
a prompt and thorough consideration of thé atbain depends much upon the size which the tad- 

new conditions confronting them. Advancement th^food^aéd^ther '** transformation- and UP°B 
should be grounded upon the reliable basis of ment, 
education for the factory and for 
home and abroad the call 
food products.

mSm ■ I
conditions of their environ-

This species is a powerful swimmer, with great 
strength and length of hind leg and with very 
large webs. In diving, the legs are violently 
straightened out, and then slowly drawn forward 
into position for the second stroke. The web id 
alternately extended into a flat, resisting mem
brane, and folded again as the leg is drawn for- 
ward- As it dives large bubbles of air are give» 
off from the nostrils, which are then closed tight- 
. Th(‘ frog does not use the lungs In breath- 

ne smart ing under water, but the whole surface of the
assume that they skin acts as a huge gill, allowing the oxygen in

... here mu®t be patient and careful , e water to pass through into the blood-sitream.
training. Here is the very greatest opportunity In COTlsequence the frog can not only live under

, .. ‘n Con" for a combination of federal and i.rnvmruvi wateT for manY months, but will by preference
surpassed that by thl° Hon° “CUOn that has ever yet Presented itself to Can bottom “of’P°^tion of its time lylng at th®

Duncan Marshall, Minister of Agriculture for the adian stat<*™«- 1™ °f the pond-
Province of Alberta, who recently returned from Provincial , , rhe name is. given to this species by the
a visit to Belgium and Great Britain In Fm-- • ; ■ ' rnments have been gathering dee?’ resonant note which it utters, and which 1»
land he had heard the opinion widely expressed ormatlon nnri crystallizing knowledge and ex- énm°”S^l.v rendered m human language as "Jug o 
that this present would be the last great Wnr « 1 in industrial city schools hut th rum, More rum, ’ Better go round” and Bethe hope of Imperial "state^en Ca? 7^“? ‘em is beyond the province! Jone VXS \ ^ Bullfrog has eternal .vocal
would end in the disarmament of the nations Government i,BQ n , • , The îederal sacs nh,ch act as resonators. These are in the
The business of trying to preserve peace hv keen the evt uppiIy ln httnd the results of 1 ouch of the throat, and the openings into them

1"0= bodl„ of Sen »oSf„?ly”?“pSedX l‘,"ra »' noy.l on "%«"»>= """ of th, mouth.

k b%r. zsz v. . . »ra -ih” »' °» * - -*r..h.nB ».t 'zzzz F*::; ssl - "uer- -
'"“"1 -T th« Pro- STfSTSS!

the farm. At 
of the Empire is for 

Then let parliament

■
■

The National Winter Live-Stock Show 
cancelled, and there is has been

Q, ... . , some speculation as totL-^irrnu :;•£ ir:„hlrr/a,n r -
^ jzrz w

25 cents admission, and turn the money over to m°re pl<?ntiful in the future, but the really effi- 
^ch rhowwnïn W 'extensively advertised Clent workers of the new area must be educated
r-pi-ptiVS x,brsr; % ,or

show and be henefitted thereby.

make the
I

as

ly-
youth of Canada must 
know it all.

not
l

Among the notable addresses delivered 
nection with the official luncheons 
Exhibition,; none
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well-be- 
Jasion of

but it varies this diet with occasional meals of 
small fish, young turtles, smaller frogs and thjs 
young of water-birds. It sometimes even 
adult birds, as sparrows have been found in tneir 
stomacns, and one , captured near Guelph, 
contained a swallow.

This species breeds from the end of May until 
July. The tadpoles do not develop into frogs 
during the first season. It is not until the 
ond season, and sometimes the third, that their 
final transformation occurs.

ring in such excellent fit. 
operation need not be 
for show-ring purposes, 
the care and the 
valuable acquisitions 
tice in caring for his

The technique of the 
carried so far as is done 
but the general principles, 

intelligent exercise would be 
to the regular feeder’s 
stock.

quality I wish to maintain in my flock I put 
her in the fattening pen.

There are

:
It is to secures

?obtienne . . many things to - consider in deter
mining which ewes to keep over for another year 
and it is an excellent plan to keep a record of 
the performance of each individual in the flock so 
that it may be referred to at the time the selec-

Making Improvement in Sheep.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’'’: ,note<* the conditions, for sometimes ewes lose

or seven My experience of many years in handling nrRth» f°f Jt° other cause than negligence
inches from the tip of the nose to the end of breeding sheep on mv faVm h»o handllnS and on }he Part of the owner, and it is folly to dis-
the tail, and have the hind legs well developed, that the only permanent improvement iwi! favore r unless she ls a failure under
They breathe by means of internal gills on each must be brought about through tR °/i• the. lock fav°table conditions, as she is well worth
side of the throat. These gills are concealed by operation of gthe influence of both IS Tbe abiWty of a to properly
the outer skin, which grows back in a fold from the ram. The man who has a flock J ® lamba. is of great unportanceVfor
the sides of the head. There arq three sets of ewes of mixed breeding may bring aluniT erent in l hr^d.are ln,Jn°r mitkers are poor property 
these internal gills on each side. They are feath- improvement by the contimn.,1 abwft great m a breeding flock. Of course the kind and nu&l-
ery I tufts extending into cavities between the breeding rams, but if this improvement niwnti f°°fri ,the fT®8 during Pregnancy fr«-
walls of the throat and the outer skin of the or made permanent he must k^p up a sysLnaHc during an
sides of the head. The gill-chambers are con- selection of the ewes that are kent Trl L but ,in the majority of cases we
nected with each other by a passage underneath Purposes. As the flock more nearlv t° .rely,,uPon the quality of thethe skin of the I throat. Alternating with the faction the ne^lty cf 8ellc«ng ^the th@ Value of the
tufts of gills there are three openings in the ewes with equal consid^ation ^omes Tr “n ^\breedine flock’
throat-wall which lead from the gill-chamber in- Parent. more ap- Breeding ewes that are in any way diseased
to the throat *nd mouth. Water i. coittomll, Every «perlent ownOT Sert? ““Si™.„CfTt "S

a .«ara s.’SViSUSvrSb ÏUS8S.B
begins it proeeod. lacking in both ,„a Si’fiS ta^Stog“£££2 d‘“**“ "“>“,d “
ncr ,h. com- serve a. . channel through which th? r.m thro” G„., -J^TTh, , ,, . .

9 and are unreliable as a perpetuating d.ouSht, }° be paid, to the
_ force. This point is very forcibly illustrated and_ general contour of the ram that is selected

The mouth rapidly widens, the gills by noting the results often secured bv mating a *®rfhead t.he flo®k- His structure should be firm 
begin to disappear and the ilungs to come into pure-bred ram with a flock of inferior ewes ^The tun, ma8sivP with a broad and capacious breast, 
play, so that the animal comes to the surface of progeny will many times closely resemble the ram, a disproportionate length of legs, weti-
the water to breathe. The tail gradually becomes and for all that can be seen they are fully his aad fully-developed quarters, and especial-
shorter and narrower and within a week is com- equal in every respect, but if thev are kent for ljrJtho hindquarters. His loin should be stout
pletely • absorbed. In about four days more the breeding purposes they cannot bellied upon to fine WeiJ'k“it' and hls features bold and mascu- 
ear membrane appears and the tadpole is now a reproduce themselves in type or oualitv Their 1 ’ A firm- muscular neck with a bolcf cour-
BuHfrog. dams of inferior brecdingTmpfy Vted as c^an- T^°Ta7lh^1HlndiCftlveK°f »Pirlt a“d vigor.

This is the species which supplies the frog’s n<ds through which the piure-bred sire threw his fill l™,iï d-A lonK but ra*her small and 
legs which are in demand as a table delicacy, type and they have added nothing to the volume T/ lhese aPPearances denote excel-
ln the United States $50,000 worth of legs are or momentum of the blood line. In the prospec- h-n-JL i„ i *, rams of evelT ^>reed. I do not 
sold annually, and in' Wisconsin and California tive breeding ewes we must have individuality thr»sn'selecting an extremely lai^e ram, nor 
frog-farming is proving a profitable industry. and breeding if we obtain the best results and .TtL, ^ w?ak ™. °”e P°i“t and strong in

these must come from the two currents that com- Pnm tL* th® br®ed*?g ewes and select a
pose their blood lines, namely great sires and mv th * will have a tendency to correct any 
great dams. * ^ g 8lr®8 Bnd weaknesses or defects that they may possess, ii

r_ x. „ . , , .. the purchase of the ram great care ought to heIn the selecting of breeding ewes there are a exercised as to what his appearance would he

î-ardo3t*-s ss‘,rssi•sSSüVürÿrsx
v=r?°hddïÿ- “ better r°r *he W1* h°r* tban WVe,tro,Crappul£nï.8hirh «SmÜL'ÜZS’

some good clean oat straw for the these qualities are very essential in the develop- tion of the ram is of very great fmnortVne» horses. It will save hay next winter. ment of a good lamb. A owe that is constitu- I do not belief he reSn^L a
tionally weak can generally be detected by the in the improvement of a flock “ .2 « 
appearance; of her fleece, a narrow chest and dull, writers would have us believe especially whS 
sluggish movements. If the appearance of the the flock is well-bred and tte SZrlv
ewe does not satisfy me, I catch her and examine good in quality as the oure-hred mm. *h«î .Î? 
her carefully, note the quality of her lambs, and used to continue the work of further Improvement 

Cracked corn if she does not measure up to the standard of Johnson Co , 111. w. H. UNDERWOOD^
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to the throat and mouth. Water is continually
passing in at the mouth and • nostrils, through among his breeding
the gill-slits into the gill-chambers and out at into their progeny there are two distinct classes'
Kvrtæ th« ■»-«’? ■»“ p„„v«. T».
the power of reproducing their tail‘if it happens they
to be bitten off. When the transformation fro n ___________
a fish-like form to a frog begins it proceeds lacking in both quality
pretty rapidly. The arms appear, the left ------ : _r * *
tog out through the breathing pore and the right hls type 
breaking through the skin, over the right gill- 
chamber. The mouth rapidly widens the rrilu
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THE HORSE.
J

Cutting feed cuts down waste.
1
|

mStore

■ à It is not alwaj 
regularly it is fed

how much you feed, but how 
id how good it is.nds an* 

is th|fr 
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screen- 

l other
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Never feed corn-meal to horses, 
or whole corn is more easily digested.

If the horse is exhausted let him rest for a 
time before feeding him, and likewise, 
work him too strenuously on a full stomach.
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1:ball work is not easy work for the horses, 
end they should get the best of care. Avoid 
standing them in drafts when they are hot, and 
groom thpm carefully.
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LIVE STOCK. 5
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The Hérdsman’s Skill. ■ *
\ ery little mention is ever made of the herds

man s skill in, bringing out his stock for exhibi
tion. Much of the success of the individuals or 
the entire herd depends upon the fit they are in, 
and this in turn depends largely upon the herds
man. True, it is thp sagacity of the owner is 
proven in the sires and females which he selects 
with which to head or to replenish his stock, 
>ut even after wise matings are made and thp 

young stock comes on many a good individual is 
ruined in the makino- 
of the " 
of rib

mm zm

- mwà■
.

mm
-

A little depression hack 
a lack of constitution, or spring 

f v, are °rte fad out in an animal by a skil- 
u herdsman, and up to the time the call sounds 
or animals to line up the herdsman is 

a rt with open eyes for any defects or inferior 
qualities in his entry. Even a comb in his hip 
pocket is broujght into use while the animals are 
°n exhibition, and numerous slight defects are 
endered invisible to the judge’s eye if he is not 
ten of sight. At some large fairs trophies are 
onated to the most successful herdsmen, and 
V.' are worthy of them for the unceasing at ten- 
i°n that spells success for the herd.

>e advantageous for many breeders whether they
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Types of English Army Horses.

Cavalry of the line. 
Transport!

,, or not if they could take lessons from
thpse herdsmen who Artillery.
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>■ n
the arrest nerves close the outlets from the 
bules, and prevent the milk entering the t« 
ducts which convey it to the sinus or milk-cistm^ 
located in the lower part of each quarter of th' 
udder and the ,upper part of each teat. Once th 
milk reaches the milk-cistern, the cow has litti 
control, as the teat canal, or duct leading fro 
the sinus to the end of the teat is closed h °m 
sphincter muscle, which is involuntary,—that 
it_ is not under the control of the will of th 
cow. Once the milk is collected in these reset* 
voirs in the upper part of each teat, unies,’ 
there be an obstruction in the teat canal in th 
form of growths, the milker is reasonably sure of 
getting the milk, if the cow will stand still lom, 
enough to allow of her being milked ™

Some cows are so nervous, and hold up the 
milk so frequently, with or without cause that 
the best thing to do, is to get rid of them- 
sell them for beef or as canners, but not to an
other dairyman as this would be unfair and dis
honest, although it is possible that another 
son might be able to handle the cow all right 
Some milkers are so rough and unsympathetic 
while milking, that the cows are all --set 
on edge” almost before the milking begins 
Other milkers are so kind and sympathetic, that 
the cow is soothed, and will commence ‘'letting 
down” the milk before the pail can be got under 
the cow to catch the milk. This is one differ
ence between a good and a poor milker. A per
son who knows can tell a useful person,,for 
milking by the manner in which he or she 
proaches the cow at milking time, 
that the cow is kindly treated and has

■else. As my advertisement costs me only two 
dollars I can afford to put in another in a week or 

An English authority writing about the live- so an(j aee if i cannot clean up my whole crop. I 
stock 'situation in Britain. says it behooves bad intended to make the prices a little higher 
breeders to do all in their power to save breed- on account of getting rid of the middleman, but 
Ing -ckttle, sheep and in' fact females of all kinds this year a man is lucky to get any kind of a 
of *jsfc6ck. Many excellent dairy cows, he says price. I hear of good apples being sold at forty 
truly' are fed off to the butcher in the very cents a barrel, the farmer to pick and haul the 
prime of life and usefulness. This, is a very seri- apples. There is not much profit in that price, 
ous form of waste. ‘‘If we husband our re
sources by economizing in provender of all kinds 
(but not in stinting food to stock which is

Raise Stock.
tfc -w

1 r

The spell of fine warm weathpr we are having 
false economy), by saving our breeding animals also accounts as good luck for me. On account 
fjhd by raising as much young stock as we can Qf planting a young orchard I was late in plant- 
now there, is the opportunity, no doubt we shall ing my corn and for a time I thought it would 
pull through these troublous times. ”1 not have a chance to ripen. I planted seed se-

While everyone cries "raise wheat” the stock- cured from Kent and it seemed as if the stuff 
man should "raise stock.” I would never stop growing. There is a wonderful

crop of stalks and it is well pared, 
this warm weather is bringing it on with a rush. 
Already some of the ears are glazed and a few 
days more of warm weather without frost should 
put it beyond danger and give the biggest yield 
of corn there has been on the farm for many 

The corn was planted in the young

f
And now

FARM.
Per-

Apples and Corn.
7 years.

orchard and the extra working it got before 
planting doubtless helped it. A clover sod had 
been plowed down last fall and then a coat of 
manure Was put on in the spring, 
trees were planted, the field was disced half a 
dozpn times before the corn was planted, 
it was planted there was a dry spell and it seem
ed as if it would never start growing, but when 
it started it seemed as if it would never stop. 
Even the hills that I re-planted early in July, 
where the crows and blackbirds had been at work, 

are as tall as the rest, though the ears are not

By Peter McArthur.
Apples, apples!) did you ever see such apples? 

Our orchard is loaded this year with big, clean, 
highly-colored, perfectly formed apples. We have 
an even better crop than we had two years ago 
when Mr. Clement had charge of the work. This 
does not mean that we have improved on his 
methods so as to get better results. By no 
means. We still take off our hats to him as our 
horticultural expert, but luck was with ufc. Of 
course we did the spraying carefully, but that 
was all. ‘toe pruning was never completed pro
perly and we did not work the land this year. 
A visiting scientist said that orchards left under 
sod gave more highly-colored apples and to that 
tip I inclined a Willing ear. It meant that I 
could have scientific backing for leaving the or
chard unplowed—a wretched job—and I left it as 
it was. As it had been manu ted plentifully for 
two years there werp indications that ft was run
ning too lustily to wood, so I had a chance to 
dodge that job also, 
the spraying—for I couldn’t find 
could offer a good excuse for neglecting that part 
of the work. We gave the regulation three spray
ings with a spraying of Nico-Fume for the aphids 
thrown in. As a result it is practically imposs
ibly to find a worm hole in the apples—and they 
are eyen free from the cutting of the side-worms. 
The Baldwins and Peewaukees are free from scab, 
but I regret to say that a lot of the beautiful 
Spies are affected. They got a thorough spray
ing but the scab is there. Having watched the 
trees closely I noticed that the pest came sud
denly along in June. A fourth spraying might 
have kept the apples clean, but I couldn’t give 
the time for the work. Still it is a wonderful 
and satisfactory crop. There is not so large a 
set ef fruit as there was two years ago, but 
the apples are better distributed over the trees, 
much larger and more highly-colored. That is, 
the average apple is larger. We had Baldwins, 
Kjinga and Pippins two years ago that weighed 
over a pound each and I doubt if we can beat 
that this- year, but all the apples are far above 
the normal.

After the

After

i
a»-

Assuming 
no good

reason for "flying off the. handle” as farmers say, 
is there anything which can be done to prevent this

withholding of t h # 
milk? When we come 
to remedies, we need 
to bear in mind tha^ 
we are dealing ..with 
a case of "nerves.” 
Again we look t# 
the human species 
for an illustration.

When a child cries, 
some persons tell the 
child to slop crying; 
or it will be whip
ped. In most cases 
this excites the child 
more, and if t h e 
threatened whipping 
takes place, there 
will be more crying. 
The wise parent, i n 
many cases, will give 
the child something 
to eat, or something 
to play with, which 
takes the attention 
of the child from the 
fancied or real griev
ance and soon the 
crying stops. We are 
aware that this 
does not work in all 
cases but as a rule 
it will. What is the 
explanation? A mat
ter of soothing irri
tated nerves, by 
means of pleasing the 
same or other nerves. 
Many of the ills of 

mankind originate in the mind or brain which is 
the centre of the nervous system, hence there is 
a strong element of truth in healing through 
the mind.
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According to the reports that have reached my 
there is a wonderful crop of apples all over the 
province but the question of selling is causing 
a lot of anxiety. In this respect, luck seems to
be with me again. This year I asked permission likely to rinen AllnmtUr t u , ,
to drop out of the Association for the nuroose of PCn' Altoffethfcr I have had as much
trying out a scheme of selling dirSy to the Els out Zwu “ Wlth orcbard a"d p * 
consumer and avoiding the middleman and it 1 , 1 C°rn ,s. ^vested I think I
looks as if the scheme were going to work When without todeclare a special Thanksgiving Day, 
the early harvest apples were ready, I put a small ÏÏÏon ? °ne ™ theadvertisement in a Toronto papyr, offering to s -11 though' b.etter to be born lucky than rich-
apples by the' boXt.or. barreL I received * lot of so much on year’ not to dppend
enquiries, but just ' then the war broke out and the bes^ lnck ^ bUt, t0 d° bett°r fanminK- At 
only a few orders wore confirmed. When the ' ® 18 unccrtain-
excitement had subsided a little I got a number 
of orders, but in the meantime a sudden wind
storm had shaken down the apples. Fortunately 
we did not have many and the loss was not seri
ous, but people who saw the advertisement wrote 
to ask about winter apples and already I have
booked enough orders to cover most of my Spies Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”-

irussASt•f-vw£ a. ‘Ms z ssk riws r-?,«,-hxrp,,:-are reported in the papers I have no reason to , g tne same thlnK-
be dissatisfied with these prices The only thine- i -S 18 a, pecullar condition that is difficult to that is worrying me is the Peewaukees ^1 had t0 The theory

have about seventy barrels of No l’s and as vet , ’ \hat the outlets from the gland
I have had no orders for them. They are beauti E ? 7' B°crct}on of '"'lk takes place,
f,„ apples and I think the, deserve i ‘m*ïh £ - XSL °w"h,eh 6y

ter reputation than they have in the trade. Wh n nre cnl’led 
properly matured they are good for both eating 
and cooking. But people do not 
them. However, I think I shall

Marathon.
Clydesdale stallion; first in class at Toronto, and champion at 

Owned by Jos. Telfer, Milton, Ont.
London, 1914.

Ï
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But to come back to our cow, which has be?n 
holding up her milk all this time we were tak
ing an excursion into the human realm.

fond of eating. They probably spend more 
time and take more pleasure in eating than in 
anything else during the whole period of their 
existence. The simple plan of giving the 
something to eat while she is being milked, will 
often overcome the trouble entirely, 
three

Cows
are

THE DAIRY. cow

On two or
occasions we have purchased a cow from 

owner in town, where the usual practice is to 
give something to eat while the cow is being 
milkpd, in order to make her “stand” qu:etly 
more especially where the cow is milked on the 
street

Cows.“Holding Up” Their Milk. an
!

Ii
5or in a yard after bringing from the pas

ture field. Our own practice is not to give any
thing to eat. as a rule, while milking, as we 
think it is better to have the cows concentrate 
their minds on milk-giving rather than on eating 
at the; time of milking. However, we have found 
in the case of the cows mentioned, they would 

'give down” their milk unless they had 
something to eat while being milked, so we 
humored them in fact it pays to ‘'humor” a 
good cow, unless-her demands become too excess
ive and too expensive.

Another plan we have seen recommended, is 
to place a bag of salt across the loin of the 
row while being milked. We never tried this, nor 
do wo consider there is any special virtue in a 
fiag of salt, as compared, say, with a bag of 
on<s. but the explanation is probably in the fact 
that the weight across the loins takes the atten-

are
means of voluntary 

,, under the control of what,
arrest nerves.* ’ Wg have n

ornw°n- in nhlCaSe °f a Person turning pale 
,?m,E?Tng whlte as a sheet,” when somethin,!

•*»•* .«MS."tssesss?t1i, th, yZ ares & ,r™s “T\h ™ch «-'«su:
normal I could have tested out my scheme much blood LITt °°ks ik° a Shost'” because the 
better, but with the apple trade" in its pres-nt or a,u rea oE ClrCl,1ttinK' T" Hke manner, if
state city people want to buy Spies and nothing ous or in nnv w *7 beC°T9 friehten«i,

h ous, or m any way disturbed more than

notare

seem to know
x , manage to sell

them all right, for a frifend in New York 
a car-load of Ontario apples and I 
to make a deal with him.

!

norv-
usual.
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SEPTEMBER 24, 1914 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1689tion of the cow froin the nerves in the 
and also it is not so easy to contract _ 
dominai muscles, which are connected with 
udder muscles, when there is 
loins or bade.

When conducting experiments with the milking

udder, machine 
the ab- we noticed some

milk until a gentle scratching of the hin

once through the glass tube into 
cases of this kind,

'!!S„t°.1!lin?.up their are dealing with 
or pin is a valuable

nervous trouble, 
we might better 
continue to “fuss with her.’’

a case of “nerves.” If the cow 
one, we can afford to treat her for 

If she is not a valuable cow, 
sell her to the butcher, than

the
a weight across

flow at 
the pail. In all 

we need to remember that we
H. H. DEAN.

They came ; 
satisfied. There
hitions at London attended by large crowds, but horse exhHyt th^ & great fallinK off in the
never before in the history of the Western Fair was not t *S falL' At Toronto the show
was there such a show as that made this year; was verv L h™8 ^ USUa1’ but at London it
never before did the weatherman smile so benigm bXr /nû m^ ap*.° average in numbers and 
ly during the week of the Fair, and never before ft T%\ y than lt generally is. 
did such throngs keep the turn-stiles clicking as warn ^u®d C1ydesdaIe' stallions 
crowded into the grounds during the best days of year ’ 
the exhibition. Warm weather with a southerly 
wind and ‘ a net of shining haze silvering the 
horizon wall” would have been sufficient 
alone to give people the fair-going fever, but at 
the end of the week previous to the show and 
during the preparation days it became noised 
about that this year was to see the greatest live
stock exhibition ever held in London People 
are always anxious to see good stock, and they 
will go miles to have the opportunity of looking 
over Canada’s best. They were not disappointed 
this year at London. It was a livestock show 
pure and simple, with cattle and sheep in the 
premier position. Every cattle stall was filled 
and an over-flow section had to be prepared in 
the pig barns, and even after this a large tent 
was brought into service to cover the tail end of 
the longest entry ever forward on the Western 
Fair grounds.

Horses were there in fair numbers, not so 
strong as a year ago, but showing good quality 
in most of the classes. Sheep, with cattle, 
up a leading feature of the exhibition. Pigs 
over numerous were up to average.

But it was not alone a live-stock exhibition 
vegetables, grains, field roots, fruit and special 
exhibits, to say nothing of the artistic work of 
the manufacturers who make displays in the In
dustrial Building, added greatly to the attrac
tiveness of the big exhibition.

In the Agricultural Building a special exhibit 
worthy of note was that made by the Dominion 
Experimental Farms, who, by a series of charts, 
illustrated the right and wrong way of making 
farms pay. Many were the people who stopped 
to look upon models of the right kind of pig-pens, 
silos, barns, hen-houses, and beekeepers’ supplies, 
the various varieties of grains recommended for 
sowing in Ontario, based upon experimental work 
at Ottawa, interested many people. Charts show- 
mg the profit and loss from good and poor hens 
should be an eye-opener to those poultry keepers 
who keep the average hen in place of the bred-to- 
lay hen. Short rotations and a farm laid out 
to suit them were features of the exhibit.

In the west end of the Agricultural Building 
products of the farm, operated in connection with 
the London Hospital for the Insane, well select
ed, artistically arranged, instructive and valu
able, showing the good work being ■ carried on at 
this institution, attracted a good deal of merited 
attention. Just to the left occupying a south 
wing was an extensive exhibit put up by Middle
sex County. Visitors from far and near admired 
the guality of fruit, grains, vegetables and other 
products of this great county. With a large 
centre of box-packed apples, peaches and pears,
Danked in a solid mass of grain and flanked on 
either side by the best vegetables the county 
produce, the whole 
made an exhibit

Some horse- ro,Jhfftern °"tari A biK. thick, somewhat 
rougher mare stood fourth.

In foals Attridge won handily with a big 
mire® , , by Duke of Oxford. The winning
mare's tMrffi SeC°nd’ and the second-prize

number as made unZhh! cînsl° n three-year-old fillies Iris of Perry
They included some of the very best with the‘right°kiïfd '®gf' Sh® a very nice Ally,,

country. Marathon u5 right kind of bone and quality.winnings at Toronto, easily went 'to ThVton ior 1^™® ^ fair stufl camc out in tluftwo-year-
To'fer. He is a big, massif strong tZJZ flit bole and b<>tt QUee”- the big’ strone «olt.^th..
mg horse, well known to fair goers He « b t d a true goer went ahead of Victoria
much lower condition this year than was tie heavier-bodied, thicker Colt, not so large-
case last year and the year previous and sheand scarcely showing as much quality. .
to much better advantage. He is a hOfsf thZ ** .T™ faur in number. Lady Irene, à, _
looks like a good doer and shmîlH >Z *tha} a'veet, youngster of marked high quality, went. I
sire. Second in line stood Earl Duffie & g°°v ahaad °[ her stable mate Lady Margie, a bigger"the same type of horse as the wllner with Z HUle more bo«e and substknee
feet, the right kind of ankles and the flat fliZ h- Z" Came to decidiag the championship a
bone which Clydesdale men like On top o a,l whfch ulT T* W*?thef °r not a yeld mam,,this is a great body, nicely turned end * , n - {.iV had not Previously been shown, bad. a. 
coupled up. He deserved his'place Third stood ordel 1° compete as the catalogue stated that i*
Bal Merino, a rather up-standiL brown r,f Zld to be e,1^ible for competition in champion-
quality and a fairly good snaDnv Zen f 8 ̂  hps and specials an animal must be a prize-'
Lord Grey, went fourth He is a bie- hnr^10V('tu wlah®r m a class. A very fine yeld mare cam*
size and substance galore but does ®neT I .Wltl? °u * but H18 8ent back to the stable, and tfc*
just as straight and true’ as he mie-htot travel championship ribbon was awarded to Royalette.
a good line-up, and Æe good hor^s wZ Tn Tu™ & 1Ut'e. later when the *25 special c^e «h
out of the money. 8 horses were left the same thing occured once more, the wording

In three-year-olds there was onlv one Inttl pr*ze'liab not making it plain whether ■ orïïs: s? r.Tsaa
2X zi: plata,r ,ot Ca"ring. good horses in the After considerable wrangling it was decided

that the Canadian-bred mare was only eligible to _____
compete for one of the *25 specials.
„ Exhibitors.—Jos. Telfer, Milton, Ont. ; Hugh ■■
McLeanK Wyoming; J. M. & H. C. Robson, Dfen- 
field. Ont.; Wm. Peer, Clinton. Ont.; W. W. Hogg, H IThamesford Ont ; G. A. Attridge, MuirkRk, ■ ■

Wilkinson & Guest, London, Ont. ; Thole.
McMmhaei’ Seaforth, Ont.; T. H. Hedley, Den- 
field, Ont.; R. L. Guesrt, Fanshaw, Ont.; W. F 
®a?;ty. Brooklin, Ont.; Jas. Lunn, Fengall, Ont,;
Webster Bros., Glencoe, Ont. ; Arthur Sayles,
Pans, Ont. J

Awards.—Aged stallion : 1. Telfer, on Mara
thon by Hiawatha; 2, McLean, on Earl Dudley by 
Royal Edward; 3, Peer, on Bal Merino by Ever
lasting; 4, Robson, on Lord Grey. Stallion, 
three years old : 1, Robson, on Dunmore Scotch 
Mist by TSir Hugo. Stallion, two years old : 1,
McMichael, on International by Prince Romeo; 2,
Hedley, on Den field Prince Robert by PritMSe 
Romeo; 8, Attridge, on Oakland Pride by Duke 
of Oxfords Stallion, yearling : 1, Batty, on
Prince Carruchan 2nd by Gallant Carruchan ‘ 2,
Guest, on Pride of the Plains by Lauriston Pride!
3, Attridge, on Oakland Chief by Duke of Oxford.
Champion stallion, Telfer, on Marathon. Bfrdod 
mare with foial : 1, Hogg, on Royalette by Royal 
Edward; 2, Batty, on- Newbigging Beauty by 
Hiawatha; 3, Attridge, on Gip of Kinnoir by Up 
To Time; 4, Limn, on Clyde Park Bay Queen by 
Kier Democrat. Filly, three years old : 1, Hogg,

Iris of Perry by Bonny Buchlyvie ; 2, Wm.
Furse. Filly, two years old : 1, Lunn, on Talbot 
Queen by Mimulus; 2, Guest, on Victoria Mae by 
Lauriston’s Pride; 3, Webster Bros., /on Walnut 
Hill Jennie by Heather Jock. Filly, yearling i’
1, Attridge, on Lady Irene by Gannymede ; 2,'
Attridge, on Lady Margie by Sir Matthew ; 3,
Webster Bros.; 4, Guest, on Lily of the Plains by 
Lauriston’s Pride. Foal : 1, Attridge, on a colt 
by Duke of Oxford; 2, Hogg, on a Colt by Dunure 
David; 3, Batty, on a colt by'Gallant Carruchan;
4, Lunn. Champion mare, Hogg, on Royalette-,.
Stallion and three of his get : 1, Wilkinson &
Guest, on Lauriston’s iPride. Pair of Clydesdale* 
in harness : 1, Sayles, on a filly and gelding by 
Buttress; 2, Attridge, on Lady Anetta and Bloom 
of Ironsides.
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J. M. Gardhouse's winning Hackney pony at Toronto.

tional, is a well-grown colt for his age, strong on 
top and good at the ground and a very good 
mover. Second went to Denfield Prince, not quite 
so large as the winner, but a good type of 
Cly£?Sdale- Oakland’s Pride was third

Three yearhngs brought out some good colts 
and the leader, Prince Carruchan 2nd, fresh from 
his winnings at Toronto had little difficulty in 
going to the top. He has the big, wide feet, the 
sloping pastern, the flat bone, and shows the 
action that Clydesdale men like. He is not in 
high fit, but is surdly a comer. Second stood a 
smaller cplt. Pride of the Plains, lighter in bone 
but showing good quality, and is a nicely ribbed 
up youngster. Oakland’s Chief, a bigger colt 
than either of the others, rather up-standing but 
with a good top went third.

Marathon, the aged horse, had little difficulty 
in landing the championship.

One of the best classes of the show was that 
when six came forward. 

Royalette. first in her class at Toronto, could 
not be denied the red ribbon here. She is 
of the nicest mares

x
'

oncan
canopied with select corn 

,, which sent a thrill of pride
through many residents of this county and 
who admired the products.

The fruit exhibit was larger than usual, and 
one of the highest quality throughout, with the 
exception of peaches. This has been a bad year 
or peaches, and the quality of the entry was not 

UP te the

1
i

others
1

average. 
Dairy products 

ever forward
made the strongest showing 

. at London. Cheese were particu-
ar y numerous, and close scores were recorded by 

the judges throughout.
Much interest

1

was taken in the various 
put up by manufacturers of 

piements and household 
there, and all 
was a

ex
farm im-hihits

needs. They were all 
got the attention they merited. It 

great Fair from start to finish, and 
p eased people made the management optimistic
T”v 'nS tbe future of a permanent institution 

which is doing a great good.

1HEAVY DRAFTS.—The Canadian-bred classeis 
for Clydesdales furnished all the heavy draft en
tries. It was not an outstanding feature of the 
show, although many good horses were forward, 
and the class as a whole was up to the average 
of former years. Two aged stallions answered 
the call, and both were big, massive horses show
ing fair quality. Glen Rae by Great Britain 
finally won over Lord Ronald.

Two was the number in the class for three- 
year-olds, the winner being Royal Netherlea, a 
rather up-standing black of very high quality. 
This colt won in a class of sixteen at the Winter 
Fair at Guelph last season, and has gone on well 
since, and deserved to win here. \

for brood mares I
«
ÎÎone

ever seen at a Canadian 
has size and substance, weighing 

over 1,800 pounds, and not in high fit as she is 
suckling a fine foal. Her feet, pasterns, bone 
joints and entire make-up at the ground are all 
that a Clydesdale man could wish, and she has 
the right kind of a top for a drafter. Next in 
line came Newbiggmg Beauty, a Hiawatha mare 
a little lower set. not so large but showing flat 
flinty, high-quality bone and good feet 
action. Third stood Gip of Kinnoir by Up To 
Time, one of the nicest quality mares in the ring 
hut not in high fit, and scarcely showing 
substance as either of the other two. 
fitted she would be one of the best show

show. She 4*
Horses. i

p, . e horse exhibit was not a record-breaker. 
I ' f S(la/s, imported and Canadian-bred were the 

■ of the show. Percherons were disappoint- 
/ In numbers. Considering the troubles of the 
ar show was fair, and the judging was 

, / r, , d " itb much interest by those who place 
horse in the premier position at any show.

ZJA BLRDAT.ES.—Clydesdales have been for- 
/a,'d at the Western Fair 
than

z
m

si

and

There were no two-year-olds, and only one 
yearling. Glen Rae was made champion stallion.

Of the two very good brood mares, My Queen 
by Macqueen, a very sweet mare and a winner at

in greater numbers 
was the case this year, but never has the 

quality been
as much 

Highly 
mares

better in the various animals
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Th ornas, ‘"

Awards.—Aged stallion : 1, Semple St«li^ 
two years old : 1 and 2, Telfer. Stallion S 
year-old : 1, Telfer; 2, Hogg. Filly or geldi^T 
three years old : 1, Haas Bros.; 2, Telfer & 
or gelding, two years old : 1, Craigie; 2 
Filly or gliding, one-year-old ; 1, Telfer r8' 
mare, Telfer.

I
I 11

Pqrt Credit, Ont.; 
Ont.

the Canadian National, beat Miss Romeo, another 
very good entry.

Four came out in the three-year-old class, 
Spring! Beauty by Glen Rae finally going to the 
top.

lion, two years old : 1, Gardhouse, on VVatnall 
King by Tuttlebrook King. Stallion, one-year- 
old : 1. Powers, on Golden Duke by Major 19th. 
Champion stallion, King Junior. Brood mare 
with foal : 1. Johnston Bros., on Dewston
Fuschia by Dunsmore Professor; 2, Miller, on 
Holdenby Minerva by Saxon Boy. Filly, three 
years old: 1, Gardhouse, on Gray Fuschia by Pro
portion; 2, Miller, on Maud of Walnut Grove by 
Bay Prince the 9th ; 3, Powers, on' Nellie by
Major 19th. Filly, two years old : 1. Gardhouse, 
on Nicausis Queen by Tuttlebrook 'King. Cham
pion filly, Nicausis Queen.

PERCHERONS.—(Following the unprecedented 
exhibit of Percherons, which was made at last 
year’s exhibition, the small entry of six this year 
made the showing of the breed rather a disap
pointing feature of the horse show, Only two 
stallions in all came forward, one in the aged 
class and one yearling. Two brood mares with 
their foals completed the entry in the breeding 
classes. In the aged stallion class Haas Bros., 
of Paris. Ont., brought out Junior, a big, black, 
short-coupled, deep-bodied, clean-limbed horse 
which was awarded the red ribbon and later made 
champion over a very good yearling named 
Japhetique, shown by J. W. Guest, of Bally- 
mote. Guest’s colt won the trophy for the best 
Canadian-bred horse, and the aged horse the 
trophy for the imported classes. In brood fnares 
Haas Bros. ’ Victoria, a very handsome gray, well 
put together and standing on good feet with flat, 
flinty bone went first over a somewhat plainer, 
but not highly-fitted mare shown by Guest, i Haas 
got first on foals with Guest second. Haas’ aged 
mare took the championship and trophy.

There were two very nice teams answered the 
call for Percherons in harness. H. B. Powers, 
of St. Thomas, with a well-matched pair of 
grays, clean-limbed and nicely-made fillies 
over Jas. McCartney, of 'London, on a team much 
of the same build, but scarcely as well fitted.

H. B. Powers, St.1

There were three entries in two-year-olds, and 
three In yearlings.

JVhen it came to championship for mares 
Sayles, of Paris, led in Queen Buttress by But
tress, a very flashy, highly-fitted, good quality 
mere with fine bone and feather and a fair 
amount of muscling, and she could not be denied 
the highest award.

McMichael won on stallion and three of his 
get with Glen Rae.

Two very good teams came out in the harness 
Class, and Wm. -Brock, of Granton, with a very 
nice team of low-set. heavy-bodied, short-coupled, 
strong-boned individuals, won first.

Exhibitors.—Thos. McMichael, Seaforth, Ont.; 
W. C. Wilson. Atwood, Ont.; Jos. Telfer, Milton, 
Ont.; F. H. Harris. Mount Elgin, Ont.; W. F. 
Batty, Brooklin, Ont.; Philip Macdonald, Efcnbro. 
Ont.; Wm. Brock. Granton, Ont.; P. Barrow, 
Woodstock, Ont.; Arthur Sayles, Paris, Ont.; J. 
Hyelop, Stratford, Ont.; A. Downham, Thames- 

! ford. Ont.
Awards.—Aged stallion : 1 and 2, McMichael, 

on Glen Rae by Great Britain, and Lord Ronald 
by Baron’s Luck. Stallion, three years old : 1, 
Wilson, on Royal Netherlea, by Neatheriea ; 2i, 
Telfer. Stallion, one-year-old : 1, Harris, on 
Victor Hugo by Sir David. Champion stallion, 
Telfer. on Glen Rae. ’Brood mare : 1,, Batty, on 
My Queen by Macqueen; 2, Macdonald, on Miss 
Romeo by Prince Romeo. Filly or gelding three 
years old : 1, McMichael, on Spring Beauty by 
Glen Rae; 2, Macdonald; 3, Barrow. Filly or 
gelding, two years old : 1, McMichael; 2, Hyslop; 
8. Macdonald.
Batty ; 2, McMichael ; 3, Downham.
Batty; 2, Macdonald.
Queen Buttress. Stallion and get: 1, McMichael, 
on Glen Rae. Teams in harness : 1, Brock; 2,
Macdonald. Canadian-bred Clydesdale specials 
for best mare any age, Sayles, on Queen Buttress. 
Canadian-bred Clydesdale special for best stallion 
any age. Batty, on Prince Carruchan 2nd.

Best

ROADSTERS.—It is seldom indeed that supk 
a good line-up of Roadster horses is seen at Z 
exhibition in Canada. Light horses wore of hh* 
quality and numerous at London, and Roadsters 
was one of the good classes.j:

Exhibitors.—Miss Wilks, Galt, Ont.; P Farmii 
Woodstock^ Ont.; C. H. Maybee, TillsonbZg 
Ont.; C. H. Reason, London. Ont..; H. T Gilrav 
Alvinston, Ont.; Jas. Baker, London Ont • 
Cnderman & Ferguson, Tharoesfond, Ont • J v 
Wood, London, Ont.; J. A. Brownlee, London’ 
Ont.; Hugh Stalker, Soutbwold, Ont • Jos M* 
Connor, London, Ont.; W. J. Crossen,’ CobouiV 
Ont.; C. Annett, Glencoe, Ont.; E. Girvin p0tl 
tersburg, Ont.; Chas. Hobbs, Lucan, Ont. ’

Awards.—Aged stallion : 1, Miss Wilks • 2 
Farrell; 3, Maybee; 4, Reason.. Stallion three 
years old : 1, Gilray; 2, Baker; 3, Criderman & 
Ferguson. Stallion, two years old •

!i

:

m

1, Wood.
Stallion, one-year-old : 1, Miss Wilks; 2 Brown
lee. Champion stallion, Miss Wilks. Br^od mare 
and foal : 1, Stalker; 2, Wood; 3, Maybee Filly 
or gelding, three years old : 1 and 2, Miss Wilks- 
3, Hobbs. Filly or gelding, two years old • 1*
Maybee; 2, Girvin; 3, Connor. Filly or gelding’ 
one-year-old: 1, Miss Wilke; 2, Annett; 3, Craigie! 
Foal : 1, Maybee; 2, Stalker; 3, Powers. Best 
mare, Crossen. Best stallion and three of hie 
get, Maybee.

1

II
Filly or gelding, one-year-old: 1, 

Foal : 1,
Best mare, Sayles, on HARNESS CLASSES.—Itwon was an inspiring 

sight to see the large number of entries and the 
fine turnouts in the harness classes, nearly all of

which were filled 
with very creditable 
animals. It was 
the general c o m - 
rrtent on all sides 
that never before 
in the history o f 
London Exhibition 
had there been such 
a good showing of 
light horses of all 
kinds.

I

§» SHIRES.—The Shire entry was not large, but 
as many animals as are usually seen in the breed 
at the Western Fair were forward with 
preciable improvement in quality.

Only one aged stallion came forward, a big, 
massive black, strong on top, well ribbed 
up, nicely turned over the quarter, with an 
abundance of fairly high-quality bone, and show
ing good feet and action with abundance of 
muscling. He is one of the best Shires ever seen 
at London, and is owned by Johnston Bros., of 
Croton.

There were no three-year-olds entered, and only 
one two-year-old answered the_ call, this being 
Gardhouse’s Watnall King, the colt which was 
chfcmpion at Toronto. He is a well-grown stal
lion for his age, shows an abundance of quality 
and is the making of a very big, massive, typey 
horse when matured.

Only one came forward in the yearling class, 
a rather plain colt named Golden Duke, but a 
colt which if rightly handled may grow into a 
very good type of horse. The line-up for cham
pionships included the aged horse and the two- 
year-old, and Judge Geo. Charlton, of Denfield,

• took some time to decide between these two. They 
a close pair, and the award given either way 

could not have been criticised very severely. The 
aged horse is a little thicker than the colt, but 
the colt may beat him a trifle in quality, especial
ly in slope of pastern. However, there was very 
little difference in them in this respect, and it 
was a close decision.

Ü
an ap-

ü )

THOROUGH
BREDS.—There was 
not a very strong 
showing 
Throughbreds, but 
a few good horses 
answered the call 
of the judges. Two 
aged stallions, Nas- 
baden, owned by R. 
Thayer, Aylmer, 
and a good entry 
owned by Sir 
Adam Beck, Lon
don, came forward. 
They were placed 
in the order named.

o f

Vi
.

hT -

3 Basil
f

o fJ. Coventry, 
Woodstock, showed 
a three- year-old 
and two yearlings. 
In brood mares G. 
D. Minoad; of 

and

Lavender Sultan.
Second-prize aged hull at Toronto and London.

Sons, High field, Ont.

are
Owned by John Gardhouse &

AGRICULTURAL HORSES.—There was noth- 
mg remarkabiy strong about the entry in agri-
that of l«°tSeS' Numerical|y it was not up to 
that of last year, but individually it might be 
considered as a very good class 
mare answered the call, and she 
John Sims, of Kintore

Aylmer, 
Coventry, 
was

took first Alex.
There

money,
of Sweaborg, second.

Q one <*ntry in three-year-olds, this
, 1 . ffomg to A. Coventry. Minoad- had one

wo™ two_Lear-oIds and got the award. There 
t, Q, wo yearlings, Minoad getting first, and W. 
H. Shore, of Glanworth, 
won on foal, 
pion.

■ ■
The class for brood mare with foal contained 

two entries, the winner being a very nicely- 
turned gray with clean legs and good feet for a

The second prize 
mare is a bigger mare with more substance and 
bone, but did not show the quality of the win
ner, being a little coarse in the feather.

Only one brood

j
was owned by

m Shire. She is the right kind. There were four 
for fillies

second. Minoad allso 
Thayer’s aged stallion was chanflr

entries forward in the cla
McCreadv °ofgpldl?ss three old. Gould
Met.ready of Croton, stood first, W. W Hotr

hamesford, second, and H. B. Powers S 
Thomas, third. owers, sJ J Throe-

yjear-old fillies came forward to the number of 
Gray Fuschia, fresh from her winnings at 

Toronto, in fine bloom, a nicely-topped, strong, 
free-going, clean-limbed mare had no trouble in 
winning over the coarser and plainer brown 
owned by Miller.

S Beef Cattle.
’The strongest single feature 

hibition
three. of the entire ex- 

.. the beef cattle section. Comment on
a sires made it plain that this year’s beef cat- 
iie show was a record-breaker for the Western 

air. Of the four breeds Shorthorns were the 
leaders in numbers, and the quality of the big 
entry was beyond adverse criticism. Good judges 
made the statement that just as good leaders 
lad beep forward on previous occasions, but never 
were the tail entiers of so high a quality, 
are safe in saying that in1 all the breeds there 
"us not a really inferior individual animal in
cluded in

Of fourO’Neill of iw!, ,g00d two-year-olds 
roe T» i I)enfleld’ Kot first and third. 

Bros I ans, second, and Webster 
fourth.

Arteinas 
Haas 

Bros., Glencoe,

was
i

This latter filly is a very thick 
one, but will never show the quality of the win
ner. Third place went to a chestnut roan, a 
little too long on top, and too light of middle to 
beat either of the other two.

Only two yearlings came in the ring T> wm

, ” ; "u John Sims had the only foal en
tered. There were three teams entered in the 

Asa Downham, of Thamesford 
very nicefly-turned, toppy, high- 
i won over Henderson Tiros of 
• Cardwell, of

£

harness 
had forward 

the quality pair, 
She is a Littlewood.

, and third.
-■ if the

class.There was only one Weentry in two-year-old 
fillies, Nicausis Queen, the mare which in 
final line-up landed the championship, 
big, well-grown bay, showing go 
moved off straight and true. R 
good things of the year in Shires, but some 
judges would have given the higher-quality Gray 
Fuschia the championship.

etraf ford. the entry. Herefords and Aberdeen- 
Angus were particularly strong for this fair, and 
altogether beef cattle were the biggest drawing 
card on the grounds.

SHORT TTORNS.—It did not require any West- 
or Southern herds to make a great showing 

of Shorthorns in Ontario this year. The line-up 
ut Ioronto Xvas one of the strongest seen in 
many years, and the best of the entry came on 
to London, and with other herds from Western 
Ontario made the exhibit par excellence of the 
inhibition. Judge Jas. Douglas, of Caledonia, 
"ho passed on all the beef cattle pronounced the

was
.John Gardhouse, of Westoji, Ont nlac-d -m 

Hie awards in the breeding classes of ho 
horses with the execution nt s, f hpaVv
classes he had entriZ ma«?e. m wWhi

I
eraExhibitors.—Johnston Bros., Croton ; John 

Gardhouse &, Sons, Highfield, Ont.; Andrew Mil
ler. Middlemjarclt. Ont.; H. B.
Thomas Ont. Exhibitors - ,]as

Awards.—Aged stallion : 1. Johnston Bros Jos. Telfer
on King Junior by Palterton Forest King. Stal-

HACKNEYS.—The show of Hack 
large, single entries , , . no.vs was not

featuring most of the classes
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/ Gardh°use & Sons, Highfield, Ont., and 
'Hyslop, Stratford, Ont.

Awards.—Aged bull :
Hope; 2, Gardhouse,
Mahon.

1691
exhibit throughout one of the best he had 
awarded prizes to. ever John

Jas. o d Fairfax; 2, Smith, on Bonny Ingleside 7th;
, ri . v , « ’ J7unter- on Roxie’s Laddie; 4, Skippen; 5, Clif-
1, Dryden, on Archer s ford. Bull, senior calf : 1, Clifford on Alvin 

_______ Bull . on Lavender Sultan; 3, Me- Fairfax; 2, Hunter, on Myles- 3 SkipL ôn
Lavender Scot’ 2 Duncan^ K’d : r-1, Watt' °n 1'1'to" Junior; 4 and 5, Clifford, on Refiner 36th, 
senior yearHng 'iTuZ T *lng George’ Bull, and Refiner 37th. Bull, junior calf : 1, Reynolds 
mander- o n ' Z’ Auld’ on Bandsmans Com- on Prince George; 2 Hunter on Took Ao-nin- 3
junior yearling ^ ’̂at^* oi^GalX d^J^'f ?UU’ ^lif!ord- Champion bull. Smith, on ,Bonny Brae

terfiy. BuB^^or ’cjUf^l '“atitcheU Prm^ But~ But’ella Iug'eside 23rd; 4, Hunter, on Princess 
Ringleader; 2 and 4 NichoMo^f ^ p’ u i Victoria; 5, Skippen, on Amy 15th. Heifer ^ two

B2&.-i jar rr»Brr.E4à. a
K!: - s±- ™ :
3rd- 3 r.rrtk *th, 2, Dryden, on Princess 5th and Princess; 5, Reynolds Junior vearlimr
mUk 1 C^rHhUSC’ °n B1»ssoms Bady- Cow in heifer: 1, Clifford, on Bonny Quœn 2 Hunter
3 Watt ’ nn A/ M°USe’r.0n Cecella Rose' 2. Miller; on Miss Brae 52nd; 3, Reynolds on *Pride of
Broadhooks I W*’ Graham- on Bertha Fairy Mount; 4, Skippen, on Miss Picton. Senior 

Nonpariel 46th - 2*°^ °ld :T :1’. Dryd™’ heijerK cal/ : 1. Clifford; 2, Hunter; 3, Smith; 4 - 
Emmeline- 3 n ' on Irvine Side and 5, Skippen. Junior calf: 1, Hunter- 2 3sZor vearllnv TZZô Z ZZ' Hcifar’ and 4’ Cliffwd; 5- Reynolds. Champion cow
and SUver Queen1 3 * YZl’ Z Duchess 5°th- Clifford, on Perfection Lass. Aged herd: 1 Clif-
Irtd. .£ XVa L,dv'. IW* *—* «. rS-oH, 5, Skip-
Mv<rtir tt JLHla '-any, 4, Auld, on Mabel pen. Get of sire : 1 and 2 Clifford
MUcheil He!LJUnl°r year!ing : F 2- 3 and 4- herd : 4 and 2, Clifford; 3, Hunter. '
and 5 An M 3 ZZ L Chouse; 2 cow: 1. Clifford; 2, Smith,
and 5, Auld, 3, Dryden; 4, Mitchell. Heifer,
junior calf : 1 and 4, Dryden; 2, Mitchell; 3, 
vvatt. Champion female, Watt, on Duchess 50th.
Senior herd : 1, Watt; 2. Dryden; 3, Gardhouse.
Junior herd : 1. Watt; 2, Mitchell; 3, Dryden; 4,
Auld. Calf herd : 1, Mitchell ; 2, Auld ■ 3
Dryden; 4, Nicholson. Get of sire : 1, Watt’ on 
the get of Gainford Marquis; 2, Dryden, on the 
get of Archer’s Hope.
Mitchell; 2, Watt.

In aged bulls three answered the call of the 
judge, and Dryden’s Archer’s Hope, the 2,600- 
pound white bull, wonderfully smooth, straight in 
his lines, low-set and thick, and evenly fleshed 
with abundance of Shorthorn character, headed 
the class as he did at Toronto.

ja
Second stood 

Lavender Sultan, the second-prize bull at Toron
to, and a bull of excellent quality with size, sub
stance and even fleshing sufficient to put him to 
the top in most classes. I

j
In two-year-old bulls only two were entered 

Lavender Scot, the first-prize two-year-old at 
Toronto and senior champion at the former ex
hibition, easily went to the top. 
derfully smooth bull, good in his lines, and 
carries his width well out over the hind quarters 
King George, a not so highly-fitted bull, 
second.

I
He is a won-

3went

Of two senior yearlings Auld’s Bandsman's 
Commander, one of the best bulls in the entire 
show, went to the top. He is a red, not over
fitted but is full of Shorthorn character, straight 
on top and underneath, carries a wealth of flesh
ing, and is a well-balanced bull throughout.

Of five junior yearlings Gainford Perfection 
fresh from his winnings at Toronto and in 
West, one of the smoothest bulls 
deep, thick, even, dark roan, went to the 
he has a fault it is that he is a little 
the tail head.

on

the < "J unior 
Progeny of

Iever seen, a 
top. If 
high at

Rare Sort, a well-grown straight- 
lined, deep-fleshed white, with lots of Shorthorn 
character, went second.

g

JABERDEEN-ANGUS.—The show of Aberdeen- 
Angus cattle in keeping with that of 
other beef breeds was the strongest seen 
at London in many years. Four good 
herds were represented in the lot, and
from first to last not a bad animal faced the 
judge. It is a credit to the breed- and its exhi- 

1 bitors to have no weeds creeping into the show- 
’ ring, as is often the case.

In aged bulls only two came forward, the 
smaller and smoother Young Leroy finally beat
ing his stable mate Elm Park Wizard, a bigger 
bull of scarcely as high quality.

The two-year-old class furnished the champion 
of the breed in Black Abbot Prince, one of the 
lowest set, deepest, thickest and most-evenly 
fleshed bulls led into the ring. He beat Bow
man s Beauty’s Irwin, a very smooth bull of 
scarcely the scale that the winner possessed. 
Senior yearlings were led by Jock of Glencaim, 
a very smooth youngster which looks like the 
making of a good show bull.

Of eight senior calves Mitchell’s Escana Ring- 
leader, one of the choicest things of the 
show, went to the top. 
very
went second.

entire
He is a big calf, and a 

sappy youngster. Parkhill Nonpareil 
In the junior calf class Mitchell 

got first and second on a beautiful pair of 
smooth roans. Some judges might have reversed 
the placing of these two calves, but they went 
the same as at Toronto.

11
Progeny of cow :

■
HEREFQBjDS.—Seldom indeed are visitors to 

the Western Fair treated to such an exhibit of 
Hereford cattle as was made this year by four of 
the exhibitors fresh from their Toronto winnings, 
and one new exhibitor from Western Ontario. It 

a battle royal for the white faces, and 
before have we seen so many good animals at 
London with so few poor ones mixed in. The 
aged bull class three in number was watched with 
great interest. Smith's Toronto champion, 
Bonny Brae 21st, smooth almost to a turn, mas
sive beyond comparison, meat from the hocks to 
his ears, won over Clifford’s old show bull Re
finer.

The line-up for championship brought out four 
of the best bulls ever seen together in one show- 
ring. Archer’s Hope, Lavender Scot, Gainford 
Perfection, and Bandsman’s Commander, are each 
and every one a topper of the breëd. Long did 
the judge linger over the class before finally 
placing the award on Gainford Perfection, this 
being his seventh championship this season, 
must have been a hard task to turn the aged 
bull Archer s Hope, down. When a bull gets to 
be his age, has the size, substance and quality he 
has ami with it all remains smooth, he is always 
a contender for championship honors „ 
winner is so smooth, so full of character, and 
with it all has plenty of size and substance for a 
youngster, that he went to the top. Very little 
could have been said against the judging if any 
one of the four bulls had been given the award.

Aged cows 
Jealousy 4th. 
red.

■'|ii
■was never

It Ï-Î
There was • only 

one junior yearling forward, and four senior bull 
calves.

The line-up for championships brought out five 
very choice animals of the breed, but toe fight 
soon simmered down between Young Leroy and 
Black Abbot Prince. The former is

In two-year-olds Bonny Brae 49th, a nice, 
smooth youngster, deep, 
took the lead.

But the even and well-fleshed.
IOne of the sensations of the entire show came 

forward in the yearling class. Clifford’s Lord 
Fairfax is one of the sweetest things ever seen in 
a Canadian show. He is smooth all over, 
carried abundance of flesh, and shows breed char
acter galore.

a very
smooth bull, but scarcely shows the size and 
scale one would expect in an aged animal, while 
the two-year-old is a big growthy fellow 1 very 

He won hnndiiv sapp-v and evenly fleshed, beating the other bull
The he=r f it w o , ln nearly every particular, with the exception of
lhe best of the senior bull calves was Alvin straightness of top lines.

Fairfax, another of those sweet, smooth cattle Of four aged cows Elm Park Pride brim full
rinoM hirT. tTUm! to mn,-1 a bie calf. quite of character, straight in her lines, even fleshed
smooth but not so well finished as the winner, and smooth, won over her stable mate Elm Park
went second. . Beauty 4th, and was later made champion, de-
,, in Junior calves there was some change from feating some very choice heifers. She deserved to 
the Toronto placmgs. Prince George, a big, win. 
strong calf, which stood fourth at Toronto, went 
ahead of the Hunter entry, Look Again.

It was a battle royal for the championship 
the same type second. when Bonny Brae 21st lined up against Lord 

Of three two-year-olds Dryden led handily on Fairfa*- The older bull, however, being so
Nonpariel 46th, a big roan thick-fleshed, straight- ^°°h ( maSS'T ,and ca"ying his meat so
lined, and an all-round good one. Irvine Side 1 down to the hock was finally adjudged the 
Emmeline stood second as at Toronto winner. Tt was a close decision, but ringside

talent seemed to agree with the award.
The six aged cows which came out at the call 

of the judge made one of the classiest line-ups of 
Herefords ever seen in this* part of the country.
Perfection Lass, perhaps the best Hereford 
ever seen in Canada, broad,
smooth, a good handler all over, went first, with 
the massive Miss Brae 26th, long of quarter, and 
smooth throughout, second. Rubella Ingleside 
the 23rd, another one of much the same type and 
a right good one, stood third.

Two-vear-olds were headed by Clifford’s Miss 
Brae 40th, heating Hunter’s Ann Donald, 
winner at Toronto.

were led by Watt’s Toronto winner. 
She is^ , a big, very thick, dark

... Her only faults being that she 
little plain in the head and does

may be a
„ not finish quite
so well as she might over the hind quarters, 
however, she is a wonderful cow. and could not 
be denied the red ribbon. Princess 3rd went 
second for Dryden.

There was

. ||

»!p a good line-up of cows in milk.
Micella Rose, a massive roan which did not look 
much like a dairy cow but which is the right 
Kind of dual-purpose animal, led the class with a 
big, smooth red of much

Of two two-year-olds Elm Park Rosebud 16th, 
smaller but a little smoother than Balmedie 
May’s Beauty, defeated the latter after a close 
contest.

One of the choicest classes of the entire ex
hibit was the seven senior heifers which answered 
the call of the judge. Middlebrook Pride 10th 
and Middlebrook Pride 9th are two extra choice 
heifers, both being smooth to a turn and full of 
Angus quality.

Junior yearlings were not as strong a class, 
only three being forward.

In the class for senior calves the placing 
somewhat different to that made in Toronto, 
where Lowe took first, second and third money! 
A calf which was left out of the money down 
there and owned by Broadfoot went to the top. 
Lowe s second-prize heifer standing in her usual 
place, with his winner at Toronto in third 
money. The latter heifer was off color at this 
show.

Mi;-U

One of the most interesting classes of the 
was the senior yearlings. Watt led into 

c ring Duchess 50th, the sweet roan1 which 
throughout the West with the exception of 

monton, where she was placed second to the 
hnu16 owner 8 white, Silver Queen. These two 
,, ! <rs pu^ UP a battle royal for first honors, 

t judge changing them back and forth until 
finally he decided 
typey heifer, low-set 
18 not the 
heifer,

i 1show
■I

i
won

cow
deep, thick and

was

■

upon the roan. She is a very 
and thick-fleshed, hut there 

outcome to her that is in the white 
a big, sappy, growthy youngster which is 

suie to make a good breeder, 
stand to-day the 
Bride

the
These are two good heifers, 

and can easily be placed differently without much 
criticism.

However, as they 
roan deserved to win. Village 

of ,was a ^ood third, and was only nosed out 
a higher place by the two excellent heifers 

which led the class.
in t)he !‘ne^uP in junior yearlings found Mitchell 
n n. first four places. He has a quartette of 

extra good heifers and deserved to win.
Both calf classes .

jn (ach being smooth, even youngsters, and when 
came to judging herds and groups the ring 

certainly an inspiring sight.
, groi!ps were out in each class, and all the 

. s animals of the show lined up together 
Pleased Shorthorn men greatly.

Exhibitors.—J. A. Watt. Èlora, Ont.; 
orf<Pri’ ^rook*in. Ont.; R. F. Duncan, Ancaster, 

A- F. & G. Auld. Eden Mills, Ont.; Mitchell 
wos., Burlington, Ont.; G. G. Gould, Essex, 
writ . : John Miller, Jr., Ashburn. Ont.; R. & S. 
mcholson, Parkhill, Ont.; A. McMahon & Son, 

joining, Ont.; D. A. Graham, Wyoming, Ont. ;

lhe line-up in herds was quite an inspiring 
sight, the long strings of smooth, even blacks 

_ ,. bringing forth much favorable comment at the
Of five senior yearling heifers Clifford’s Patra ringside.

thick, meaty heiferFairfax, a well-ribbed-up, 
with lots of character won over I,aura 35th, 
other good one of much the same type.

Junior yearlings were four in number, 
one a good one. 
filled, and on the whole the Hereford exhibit 
the best ever.

Exhibitors.—John I,owe, Elora, Ont. ; Jas. 
an- Bowman, Guelph, Ont.; Robt. McEwen, Byron, 

Ont.; Thos. Broadfoot, Fergus, Ont.
Awards..—Aged bull : 1 and 2, Brampton, on 

Young Leroy and Elm Park Wizard. Bull, two 
years old : 1. Lowe, on Black Abbot Prince ; 2,
Bowman, on Beauty’s Irwin. Bull, senior year
ling: 1, Lowe, on Jock of Glencairn; 2, Bowman, 
on Lnion I,ad; 3, McEwen, on Alloway Master. 
.Junior yearling : 1, Bowman, on Elm Park
Wizard 3rd. Seni r bull calf : 1. Lowe, on
Middlebrook Black bbot; 2 and 3, Broadfoot ; 
4, Bowman. .Junior bull calf : 1, Bowman,
on Elm Park Kabul. Aged cow : 1, 2 and 3, 

3, Reynolds, on Bowman, on Elm Park Pride 12th ; Elm Park 
m Beauty 4th. and Elm Park Rosebud 11th. Heifer, 
3, two years old : 1, Bowman, on Elm Park Rose^-

Balmedie May’s

every
The two calf classes were wellwere well filled, the winners

Lwas
Perfection I,ass took the female 

championship handily. The five breeders are all 
to be congratulated upon the showing they made.

Exhibitors.—H. Dudley Smith, Hamilton Ont.; 
I,. O. Clifford, Oshawa, Ont.: G. E. Reynolds, 
Elora, Ont.; W. H. & J. S. Hunter, Orangeville, 
Ont.; Thos. Skippen, Hyde Park, Ont.

Awards.—Aged bull : 1, Smith, on Bonny Brae 
21st; 2, Clifford, on Refiner;
Brendo Boy. Bull, two years old : 1, Hunter, 
Bonny Brae 49th; 2, Reynolds, on Royalty ; 
Skippen, on Pilot. Yearling bull : 1, Clifford,
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Heifer> senior yearling : 1 and 2, Lowe, Wood, on Calamity Posch Schuiling; 3, Kelly, on 2, Pringle; 3 and 4, Laithwaite „•
on Middlebrook Pride 10th and Middlebrook Pride Hagersville Bessy Queen 2nd; 4, Trebelcock, on Bull, on Sultan’s Raleigh Aired ,?pi°n bull, ,
»tn; 3, Broadfoot, on Balraedie Pride 3rd ; 4, Daisy Bello Teake; 5, Snyder, on Rosalind Calam- 5, Bull, on Brampton Patrici» ’,2’ * and
Bowman, on Elm Park Pride 14th. Heifer, ity Abbekerk. Yearling heifer : 1, 3 and 4, Ladyship, Brampton Ftearl ■ Girl Her
junior yearling : 1 and 2, Bowman; 3, McEwen. Lipsit; 2, Kelly; 5, Snyder. Senior calf : 1, Osego; 3, Pringle. Heifer two Brampton
Heifer, senior calf : 1, Broadfoot; 2 and 3, Lowe. Lipsit; 2, Snyder; 3, Trebelcock; 4, Kelly. Junior and 4, Bull; 3, Pringle Heifer ° d 2
Heifer, junior calf : 1 and 2, Bowman. Champion calf : 1, 3 and 5, Snyder ; 27 and 4, Lipsit. milk : 1 and 2, Bull. Heifer one-,- -v ear-old, in
bull, Lowe, on Black Abbot Prince. Champion Champion female, Lipsit, on Madolyn Duchess 1, 2 and 4, Bull- 3 Pringle TToir ̂ Par"°™, dry;
u°!L’ B®w™an- on E1“ Park Pride 12th. Aged Sarcastic 2nd. Graded herd : 1, Lipsit; 2, Kelly; 1 and 3, Pringle- 2 and 4 Bull s,enlor calf:
herd: 1, Bowman. Young herd : 1. Lowe ; 2, 3, Snyder. Young herd : 1, Snyder; 2 and 3, calf: 1 and 2 Bull- 3 ’ Tafth™ I7eifer,’ junior

sssawsss h8rt : '—■3- “>»“• gssr r45s »
GALLOWAYS Aftw w «f AYR SHI RES.—The Ayrshire show was not Primrle* 4 T nithw*n-<fr t • ai?d 2’ Bull;“ rJF Mr tvirrs;' x >■ * <EE “F ssui

forward.’ g g t0 the vanous anlmala satisfaction of all concerned. T os. Broadfoot, Fergus. 1

i n :■

H :
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3.

; .

3.
P1.i Only two aged bulls were forward. Spring-

hill Cashier, Stewart’s smooth, typey bull, beat 
Netherton King Theodore.

Sheep.FAT CATTLE.—There was nothing especially 
strong about the fat cattle exhibit, although a 
few extra choice steers came out in each class.
The winning two-year-olds and the winning ex- As at Toronto only one two-year-old was en- 
port steers, as well as the first and second-prize tered, this being the same bull. Hillside Peter 
yearling steers, were worthy of special mention. Pan.

Ont ■ R ,ooIktrrl,neH0n?Tthr".bU"e’ tW°
F. Duncan, Ancaster, Ont.; D. A. Gotham, Wan- h awards at Toronto, lined up. SHROPSHIRES.—J. & D. J Campbell t

stead, Ont. Sprmghill Cashier had little difficulty in land- Woodville, brought out their strong string
Awards.—Steer, two years old 1 and 2, mg the championship. Shropshires and took all the best of the

r„Ts*?,,£h.’ri.82.Du„»™' SÏTndïrthri ” '""''«‘f “*» Snowdrop ... .fudged the .S' °"'* »">«

P.,r : , and 2. Pr.tehard Bros ^ .5 a Jrodu'S ^
wen, ,e=o„d. and Jean Am„„, third. Ï»Î*Æ ewe ‘.«4

prizes, and both championships. Lloyd-Jones 
got second 1 in shearling ewes ; second in 

, lambs; and second in the pen prizes.

Everybody said it was 
so it was. The P«s wereS„,Sr'iy'h.“PB]llS'-.'SJ 

Fair in many a day. ternit
Î

;■ \

::
:

Dairy Cattle.
*A very good class of three-year-old cows came 

out at the call of the judge, the winner being 
Whitehill White Rose 3rd.

Humeshaugh Kate, a heifer which stood sec
ond at Toronto, had little difficulty in winning 
the two-year-old class here, her stable 
ing second.

The dairy cattle exhibit was well up to the 
average. Holsteins as usual were the most num
erous and showed- high quality throughout. 
Jerseys were also forward in considerable num
bers, while Ayrshires made rather a weaker show
ing than has been the case at the Western Fair. 
However, many good animals were forward in 
nearly every class, and the dairy end of the big
gest cattle show ever seen in London held up its 
position1 well. Some classes in the dairy exhibit 
scorned somewhat broken, as there was no 
separate classes for cows in milk and dry cows 
and when the two come together they make it 
rather awkward for the judge.

ewe

si|™sErri°3"21z€
Ewen, Byron, Ont., were the exhibitors.

Awards.—Aged 
Jones.
Baker.

6

mate go-
I k

f Stewart & Sons, Campbell-
n , ’ . nL’ A^ex- Hume & Co., Campbellford,
Xari A’ S- Turnar & Son, Ryckman’s Corners,
Ont., Jas. Begg, St. Thomas, Ont.
hmAna1dS'-^U11, aged : k Stewart, on Spring- 
<inreC nlen 2’ Turner> on Netherton King Theo- 

HOLSTEINS.-As is usually the case the t> J l two years old 1, Hume, on Hill-
Holstein breed put up the strongest exhibit of the an‘ t?U11’ yearlinK’ : 1. Stewart; 2,
dairy classes. Some of the goml stock fresh 4 IF Bul1’ calf : 1 • Hume; 2, Turner!
from the Toronto shew met in competition with Cashfer ’ L* Champion bull, Springhill
new entries from Western Ontario, and nearly 2 Hume nn t’ f Turner- on Snowdrop;
every class put up a close fight. F. R. Mallory Armmm 4. tt UDe M°™'ng; 3* Stewart, on Jean
Of Frankford. placed the awards. vems old • i n6' on Kate of Menie. Cow, three OXFORD DOWNS.-Only two exhibitors were

Only three aged bulls answered the call of the Srd 2 Tin ’ ur£ei/ on Whitehill White Rose out in Oxford Downs, Peter Arkell & Sons Teee-
hu1feflt rfFinC® A^>ekerk Mercena, the third-prize flake 'of City ^iew^^^w 3> Beggf °S Snow" ^Ut’> and Johnston Bros., of Appin. ^
Ofl q^Q1 ^his y ear and grand champion Heifer two L 4’ E.' Spicy Nan- ArkoU flock Kot a11 the best of the money, tak-
PHnZ.13Qh'.ad, httle, difficulty in beating Logan Humeshaugh Kate w 1 &ud ?’ Hume- on lng everything with the exception of third on 
Prince Schuiling, Wood’s immensely large bull Stewart L a e’,^nd humeshaugh Howie ; 3, ram lamb, and third on shearling ewes and sec-
but not showing the quality of theywinn!r. ’ FloZ of SorinvhanT : 4’ Turner, on ond p,ace in three of the flock pH^s ’C X
PaSe Iys? l-i!”118 Findeine King May 4, Turner- 2 Hume 3 Seder' yearling : 1 and nJnf flock is without a doubt the best collection
w2s.^„r=üSi?,thTy2 S'usr.oï ;,>? v^e,He,ter' : 01 the 6reed c“‘8‘' 

c*!T,o,1.7:0r°nt0' e,"'r YliL,0”

Of two yearlings Dot’s Bullv Dot Kellv’a rTJume; 2> Turner; 3, Stewart, 
youngster which showed so much character type 1 u,‘,ler; ,2- stewart; 3, Hume, 
constitution and quality, and which won first^n ’ Ume’ 2’ Stewart; 3, Turner.

T"°°10' had “->■ U“ „ W exhibit ... „ eood
The calf classes were well filled with promis- B II ' null & SnF"^ ^arS *4 the Western Fair, 

mg youngsters. UR pronu^ herd and mtt n ’ Brampton- had out a good
intJr^Hage<1 f°7uclassJ.is a,ways one of the most herds from VvLtern^maHr^Tb00 ^

Molly ol B.°,h.me weti" to°Thebtop tor” I*iSt' Sp?™V'£Ôm “«"Ihelidge, w.
en7e“”d H°"WU’' *”Mh" =~d “»■ »“ — »ow„„; the opp^nce olTSy SjjS

In three-year-oids Cynthia De Kol led the way while the wiz^l™ J°°klng afp?r her interests

nUed and suchamUn'esthFu|"m , D0RSET HORNS.-The exhibitors in this

for tLVemieFaward°ld COW' MOHy °f Bayham h’aiore and breed t^peTo sÏÏ the°mÔsf f Wrfrr^''7uged. ram : 1’ °rchard; 2 and 3,

Elias Snyder, BurgessviUe ^ belcock’ Condon; of senior bull calves. When it came^TF/Robertson. Shearling ewe : 1, Wright;
herTfcîr -id^t^L^e^r ^ ^ l

cSg;Paul.SnS’ two’ ^ ^ ^ headed ram^Ïge^wo'êw^Ï

sit’zæiïzsè.'if LE'n “ tDot’s Bully Dof 2 T.insit nn Kuf' q’ 4 Two-vear nlH h , ® Second’ )!,rlghti 2’ Robertson. Champion ram. Orchard.
Forest Ridge. Bull, senior'calf ■ 1 V and’ °f entry, and made an'evr VP a very strong ( hampion ewe, Orchard.
Snyder; 3 and 4, Lipsit. Bull, junior calf : 1 ’ >*wunff stuff were aU wel/fm^ riasses for ^ w1 wTERS'--Jas* Sne11 & Sons, of Clinton;
Snyder; 2, Lipsit; 3, Kelly; 4, Wood- 5 Trehel’ Patricia was finally made rhnmi • ° ’ Brampton * & W- Whitelaw, of Guelph, and John Kelly t&
cock. Champion bull, Row, on Prince Abbekerk Exhibitors-B it p n i P ' ^>ns „f Shakespeare, were the exhibitors of
Mercena. Aged cows : 1, Lipsit, on Moliv of °nt. ; Geo Taithuni+ Un t Ron' Hrampton, yC1Cvstei s, and the show was a good one
Bayham; 2, Keiiy, °n Homestead Ilouwtje Caffim- Pringle. London om,te’MGod?riCh’ °nt': dohn th™uKhout.
|ty, 3, Wood, on Princess Calamity Posch- 4 Ont ^ ' t-' Mrs- Lawrence, London A« at ds.—Aged ram : 1, Snell; 2, WhitelaW.
Trebelcock, on Eunice Rose; 5, Wood,' on Evangel Awards a , , „ Shearling ram : 1, 2 and 3, Snell. Rant lamb :
me De KoC Cow, three years old : 1, LipsU Raleigh- o' f g.C,d )U, : 1- Hull, on Sultan’s f®11’ n2 and 3> Whitelaw. Aged ewe : 1.

on Cynthia D Kol; 2, Snyder, on Francv Abbe- two vears'nil ltbwaite- on Eminent Rosette Bull ltelaw; 2 and 3, Snell. Shearling ewe: 1,
k6rk: 3- He y- on Coin of Campbellton ■ 4 Plaisir and B Und 2’ Bul1- on Hrampton Xa ! o^vV-f’, KoIly: 3> ^Vhitelaw. Ewe lamb : 1 and 
Snyder, on Netherland Francy; 5, Wood, on Alice year old • i B,am,I)ton Mayer Lisa. Bull one v hitelaw; 3, Kelly. Pen of five shearlings : 1, 
Pieterje Schuiling 2nd. Heifer, two years old ■ Lawrence iFi ' Bull: 2- Tringle; 4 ' Mrs ;2' SaelL Breeders’ pen : 1, Whitelaw; 2,
1, Lipsit, on Glen wood’s Pledge Butter Girl 2 Pringle- 4 EA' SVnior calf : 1 and 2 Bull- o' 5 ' r. Exh,b,t®rs’ Pen : 1, Snell; 2, Whitelaw.

’ ’ M ’ a’ Laithwaite. Bull, junior calf- 1 Bull- nÜ" Canadian-bred : 1
- Champion ram, Snell

I : 1, Baker; 2 and 3, L,loyd- 
Ram, shearling ; 1 and 3, McEwen • 2 
Ram lamb : 1 and 3, McEwen; 2, Btiter’ 

Aged ewe : 1, Lloyd-J ones; 2, McEwen; 3, Baker. 
Lwe, shearling : 1, McEwen; 2, Baker; 3, Lloyd- 
Jones Ewe lamb : 1 and 2, McEwen; 3, Baker. 
Pen : 1, Baker; 2, Lloyd-Jones. Pen, ram Iamb 
and three ewe lambs : 1, Baker; 2, McEwen. Ram 
any age, two yearling ewes, and two ewe Iambs: 
1, McEwen; 2, Lloyd-Jones.
1, Baker; 2, McEwen.
Champion ewe, McEwen.

ram
ii.

i

II
IS

Canadian-bred pent 
Champion ram, 1 McEwen.

1I I
111||B|:i

«
I 1! Champion 

Graded herd ; 1, 
Calf herd ; 1,
Get of sire : 1,

Progeny of cow ;

COTS WOLD S.—Two flocks were forward in 
Cots-wolds, E. F. Park, of Burford, and T. H. 
Shore & Son, of Glanworth, putting up good 
competition.

Awards.—Ram, aged : 1, Park;
Shore. Ram, shearling : 1 and 3, hore , 
l ark. Ram lamb : 1 and 2, Shore ; 3, Park. 
Aged ewe : 1 and 2, Shore; 3. Park. Shear 

■ 1 and 3, Shore; 2, Park. Ewe lamb 
and 2, Shore; 3, Park. Canadian-bred pen : '1, 
Shore ; 2, Park. Exhibitors’ pen : 1, Shore; 2, 
1 ark. Breeders’ pen : 1, Shore; 2, Park. Can
adian-bred pen, not shown in the 
section : 1, Shore ; 2, Park.
Park. Champion ewe’, Shore.
1, Shore; 2, Park.

Il I
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some
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2, Snell., Whitelaw ; 
Champion ewe, Snell. .a
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T nINrC<?h^^i—H" of nighgate, Ont., and
J G. Lethbridge, of Glencoe, were the exhibitors 
of Lincolns, and with these two flocks in com
petition decisions were often close

Awards.—Ram, aged : 1, Lee; 2 and 3, Leth
bridge Ram, shearling : 1, 2 and 3, Lethbridge. 
Ram lamb : 1, and 3, Lethbridge; 2, Lee. Aged 
ewe: 1 and 3 Lethbridge;^, lx, , Shearling 
ewe : 1, 2 and 3, Lethbridge. Ewe lamb: 1 Lee- 
2 and 3, Lethbridge. Lethbridge won first, and 
Lee second on all the pen prizes. Lee had the 
champion ram and Lethbridge the champion

HAMPSHIRES AND SUFFOLKS.-These two 
breeds were exhibited by Jas. Bowman, Guelph • 
J_ A. Wilson, of Hornby; J. Kelly, & Sons’ 
Shakespeare, and Geo. Telfer. Paris.

Awards. Aged ram : 1, Bowman- 2 Wilson 
Shearling ram : 1 and 2, Kelly; 3, Teller 
lamb : 1, Telfer; 2 and 3, Kelly, 
and 3, Kelly; 2, Wilson, 
and 3, Kelly.
Wilson.

Progeny of 
both sow ; l, Hastings, 

championships and the herd 
POLAND

Hastings got 3, Palmer. Barley : 1, Brethow; 2, McCutcheon;
n t,Tmer" °ats* whlte = 1, McCutcheon ; 2,

eWhcss èmmmm.herds m,et at Toronto. Some changes were Pal™er’ Small beans ; 1, Wilson; 2, Brethow. 
aae in the placings here. ®*?t corn : 1, Gould; 2, Brethow; 3, Wright.

ardS\~Boar’ aged : 1’ 2 aml 3, Campbell. COr?: McCutcheon; 2, Gould. Flint corn,
Boar, yearling : l, Campbell; 2 Gould. Boar t Gould: 2. Wright. Flint corn, red :
six months : 1, Gould; 2 and 3,’Campbell Boar w Wright• 2, Taylor; 3, McCutcheon. Millet : 1,
under six months : 1, Campbell; 2 and 3 Gould 2* Brethow; 3, Palmer. Hungarian grass:
Sow aged : 1 and 2, Gould 3 Campbell Sow i’ ^ll8°n; 2> Brethow; 3, Palmer. Timothy seed: 
yearling : 1, Gould; 2 and 3, Campbell low Pa'm®r; 2’ Brethow; 3, McCutcheon.' Red
six months : 1 and 3 Gould; 2, Campbell Sow’ <!lo^r • 1> Brethow; 2, McCutcheon; 3, Palmer,
under six months : 1, Gould; 2 and 3, Campbell.’ cloverE,feed : Palmer; 2, Brethow; 8,
thTchampionsSp for^^an^ the^^r^u'Tpr!^ She^T V’/' f 'TuckeylTp^nerts^H^'.

.,dRjHDHBÏ™e ;ïï^b?»r,“a K- P* ^ ?ZS: ?
terserwhlch *

1, Brethow. Three sheaves of com : 1, Gould :
2, Wright; 3, Parkinson.

award.

V. g

ewe.

'me; 8. 
ds : 1, S

,

Ram 
Aged ewe : 1 

Shearling ewe : 1, 2 
Ewe lamb : 1 and 2, Kelly ■ 3

Pen of five shearlings : 1 Kelly •’ 2’ 
„ u.^.. Breeders’ pen: 1, Telfer’; 2, Kelly’
Exhibitors pen : 1, Kelly; 2, Wilson. Canadian! 
bred pen : 1, Kelly; 2, Telfer. Ram 
Kelly. Best ewe, Kelly.

ow, and 
ed with 

breeds 
around, 
Western

:

Bowman.
Dairy Products.

The show of dairy products was a surprise to 
FAT STTFPYP___ Amor^ Xr , xr ^°°, many who attended the exhibition.

wool ! kS v - 2 »nH Sq_ïea m?,rwether- lone ThTeh 6 haS there baen such a large entry in
wool 1 n' h2o ^ o’ ^ Wether lamb, the =heese section, and butter was well up to the

lawg Yearling v eth Kelly: 8: Shore; 4, White- a®ual run of exhibits made at the Western Fair.
Baker- 'U a' J WOol: 1 and 2- T®8 Close in nearly every class, and the
Short’wool T tnhn t’ 7!g Wether lamb, ^dges..had no Sma-U task to pick the winners be- 
ilhii! n 1* Iîros.; 2, Bowman; 3, Lng called upon to decide almost every class on
Johnston Bros.; 4, Whifelaw. ’ flavor. At Toronto in the butter claZes

TelfCr’ Paris- Ont., on Shrop- and the West took all the Q
shires, Southdowns, and Oxford Downs W A
Douglas, Caledonia, on Cotswolds, Leicester 
and Lincolns. W. II. Beattie, Wilton Grove on 
Hampshires, Suffolks and Dorset Horns.

SwinC. CHEESE.—Factory colored, June : 1. D.
The exhibit of pies was about a . enzies, Listowel, 97.16; 2, Wm. Morse, Trow-

usually the case at London V ° aS 18 bridge’ 96 66; 3- B- F. Howes, Atwood, 96.16 -
competition was put up in BerksMreTwheZ /L°0d n P^?r Cal]an' Woodstock, 96; 5 and 6, C. J.
onredL™daoef trSrUÏ8 ^«ting.J Only Æ '’Factory H white” jZeT’ !. Gem E^,’

ward There m there was only one herd for- 95.83; 5, B. F. Howes 95 83 • 6 Mrs O
Whites, Hampshire* a^d theTlass‘for rUfk°W’1 Mtp Elgin’ 95-5- Factory colored!
seys and Poland Chinas ® Jer" y Q!rlS'’ Thamesford. 97 ; 2,

John Cuthbertson, 96.98; 3, R. E. Hastings
Q. EKKSHIRES—Exhibitors : A. Thomson 96'82’ 4’ C- J- Donnelly, Scottsville!
Shakespeare; W. W. Brownridge, Georgetown f’ 96^; 5’ Peter Callan, 96.5; 6, Donald Menzies,
C. Stevenson, London Jet'. ’ " 96.33. Factory white, July : 1. II. Hammond,

Awards—Aged boar : 1, Thomson- 2 Brown- Moorfièld, 96.83; 2, Wm. Morse, 96.33; 3, H. g!
Boar, yearling : 1, Brownridge- 2 Stev- Neeb- Tavistock. 96.16; 4, H. E. Donnelly, 96.15;

enson. Boar, six months and undpr ’ one year ^ -John Cuthbertson, 95.83; 6, Geo. Empey,
L Brownridge; 2, Thomson. Boar under six 95-83- Factory colored, August : 1. J. Cuthbert-
months : 1, 2 and 3, Thomson Sow aged • 1 aon’ 2- Donald Menzies. 96.32; 3, J. W.
Brownridge; 2 and 3, Thomson- 4 ’Stevenson’ Bobinson, Sebringville, 96.15; 4, H. H. Purdy,
Sow, yearling : 1 and 2, Brownridge-’ 3 % Stevem ?lleï!!le' 96; 5' C- J- Donnelly, 96; 6, T. H.
son. Sow, six months : 1, Thomson-’ 2 and 3 Bennett, and H. E. Donnelly, 96. Factory white,

rownridge. Sow, under six months’ : 1 2 and ^kUS^: F B" F" Howes> 96.66; 2, H. Hammond,
• . Thomson. Four pigs, under six months get of 92'ni, 8L E- Donnelly, 96; 4, R. E. Hastings, POUltfy.
a're ' I and 2. Thomson; 3, Stevenson Four H:.,Y°U7’ 95'83; 6- c- J- Donnelly, and Like the rest of the show, the poultry exhibit
Pigs, offspring of sow : 1 and 2 Thomson- 3 H- Schneider, Gadshill, 95.83. Twins: 1, J. B. was the best on record. There were those who
Stevenson. Boar and three sows • 1 and 3’ ?°^’ Birnam, 96.16; 2, C. J. Donnelly, 96,16; pronounced It a better showing than was made at
Brownridge; 2, Thomson. Champion boar : r’ S' E- Hastings, 96; 4, Connelly Bros., 95.63; Toronto. London being the centre of a great ■
Thomson. Champion sow : Brownridge Jamieson, Dorçhester, 95.83. Stiltons»: poultry district and the home of many fanciers

YORKSHIRES.—J Featherston Qnrl F ,9" d" Donnelly. 96.33; 2. H. E. Donnelly. it could not help being a great fight. The entry “
StreetsviUe, had the only herd forward & Always B' 96:T4, Connelly Bros - 95 9: ”as largar Ulan ever before, and the quality at
a good herd, it is this'near het.t^ ih«n ^ G.eo' Empey’ 95"5- Instructor’s groups : 1, the birds good throughout. The utility
Prizes were awarded in the nreeedin„ A Thompson, Listowel group; 2, G. M. Me- breeds were strong numerically and individually.
R. H. Harding, Thorndale PreCedmg ClaSSeS by Kenzie, Stratford group; 3, T. H. Boyes, London and the ornamental classes were filled to over!

TAMWORTH3 t tj • , group. Special, C. J. Donnelly. Silver cup, D. flowing. In Barred Plymouth Rocks, A. Hocken
Ont placed th^ « °f LR1dgctown, Menzies. Silver cup, Geo. Empey. London, and J. Nash. London, were the chief
them was no com*titioan°it ^ T BUTTER.-Creamery packages : 1, John winner% °f the other leading winneni
D. Douglas & Soil of Mitchell Onfa h^d fhA Almont> Silverdale; 2, J. Anderson, Renfrew ; 3, In Tr Ro<*»-F. C. Dulmage, Bert A.
only entries. They’ were a first cb,^! w i! J. C. Goodhand, Parkhill; 4, C. Klockman, Strat- ’ Bargesa- aI\ °LLondon ! ia
worthy of keener competition ford ; 5’ L- Marshall, Port Dover. Creamery ®‘ITsla“d A. Faulde,

CHESTER WTTTT'trq ,,,, " pound prints : 1, J. E. Wilson, Forest ; 2, Wm f ,d R’ B" Burnish, London ; in R. C. Rhode
Coursey M,[chel) of D' De Webb, St. Thomas; 3, John Almont; 4, C. Klock- îfla.nd ’Roda’ Red Feather Yards, London ; in
Worth foulht t 'rmi ^' ■ E'= Wr/ght & S,on- Glan" man ; 5, J. W. Clarridge, Cannington. Farm Orpingtons, M Henderson, Woodstock; in White
single entry from Geo ramiHn tbia breed- wlth a dairy package : 1, Miss L. B. Gregory, Ilderton; Nilon r 'd *' J,‘ ^,r,°nto' and J- W-

Awards-A^H ^ Gould- of Essex. 2, Mrs. J. B. King, Lambeth; 3, Geo. Laithwaite, w S J°A White Leghorns, T.
Wright Boarg v b.oar ' T, De Coursey; 2, Goderich; 4, Mrs. Wm. Taylor, Glanworth. Farm Wardell, Woodstock, and Cottrelle & Boag, Lon-
2 Wricrht n ’ yearlme : 1 and 3, De Coursey; dairy prints : 1, Mrs. Wm. Taylor; 2, Woodview ^on; ln S’ C- Brown Leghorns, Wm. Moore, Lon-
anrl ^Wr- i7+0aroS1X montha : T. De Coursey; 2 Farms, London; 3, Mrs. J. B. King- 4 S. H. don’ aad J- c- Jonea- st- Thomas; in R. 0.
3, Wrié-ht - *9 A n oar’ under ®lx months : 1 and Pugh, Milverton. Farm dairy special : 1, Miss Br°wnT, Eegb®rna' Rl R- Fond, Woodstock, and
Wrie-ht- 2 fi Coursey- Sow, aged : 1 and 3, Gregory; 2, Mrs. King; 3, S. H. Pugh; 4, Mrs. E RatzBros Tavistock; in R. C. White Leghorns,
2 WriAt ’ JUe Doursey. Sow, yearling I: 1 and MacRobert, Denfield. Instructor’s prize, D Me- Thornf> London; in Ornamentals, Richard Oke,
Wriyht o’ n n Coursey- Sow, six months : 1, Millan, Stratford. Silver medal. Miss Gregory 1? Watertowl, M. Shantz, Ayr, and C. A.
'2; e Coursey; 3. Gould. Sow, under six Ilderton. g ry’ R. Tilt, Boon ; in Turkeys, J. Telfer, Milton.
nilr„ ' 1 and 3, De Coursey’ 2, Wright. Four p . Among the judges were such well-known poultry
Fon • of sire : !• De Coursey; 2 Wright Urain. experts as Wm. McNeil, London; L. G. Jarvis,

P'gs progeny of sow : 1, Wright ; 2, De The show of seed grain was all that any one Grlmaby: W- Butler- London, and Joe. Bennett,
oar and three sows : 1, Wright; 2, could desire, but the principal winners were few I°r<>nto.

Champion Boar ~ De Coursey. in number, the same men getting nearly all the
_ Wright. money offered in the different classes. The entry

of . AMFSHIRES.—Some of the best individuals was fairly large and competition keen through- n„ „ “ , lnt®rest waa taken in the buttermaking
Deni I!. brCed eVer seen at London were in the out. The chief exhibitors were R. P. Wilson, o( „rl a ,' T!?,B g°°d product was turned out and
ti '. lls year- The three aged sows were par- Sheridan; Michael Brethow, St. Marys; D. R , . e ,Iose;
ticulariy strong. Palmer & Son, Thorndale; Wm. McCutcheon v t a 1 1’ M,‘8’ VValter Hil1'
0’\1X] ot0rS'_HaStinga Bros- Crossbill; A. Glencoe; W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth; Wm. 1™ ^amhlb^N > ' ’ ir 3w R- C’
C Neil, Birr. Gould, Glencoe; Wm. Taylor, Glanworth; R. H. 2, "g: Gambling s Corners; 4, Miss M. Warner,
molnardS; aged boars, yearling boars, six Tuckey, Hyde Park; W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove; i/pm!!! Tidcrtnn o m- ax « a x»
Bros h\ a d boars- and in aged sows, Hastings Oliver ITcatherington, London, and J. W. Parkin- linf.h. ^ Tl „2’ M.188 M; BMydCn’u,
Bros had no competition. Boar binder six son, London. bnch, 3 Isabel Cole Tavistock; 4, Mrs. Walter
^-onths : i anri q «00+;^ a o y\»xt -i o . , , . , Hill» Parkhill; 5, R. C. Young, Tainbling's Com-Vp,A,.,- r~ ana Hastings; 2, O Neil. Sow, Awards.—Wheat, red winter : 1, Wilson • 2 ora- a Xfiao m v.i- ► u n
months : 1 CP Neih’2 Imd^ H 3't °'Neil's S°W> '?X Brethow; Palmer. Wheat white winter;’ Ï, Sweepstakes ' class : 1, Mi is Isabel "cofe; 20rMi^ 
six monthi 1 b nnd 3 ’ Sa IlngS' %OW’ U er McCutcheon i 2. Brethow; 3 Wilson. Wheat, M. Warner; 3, R. C. Young; fourth, fifth an” 
get of sire ■ 1 ’ iL^ ! ' o 1°™ plg9’ '' ’ Wllson ’ 2’ ’ 8’ Ralmer. gixth prizes divided between Miss L. B. Grego^r

' ’ HaStlngs; 2- ° Nel1- Four P'SS> Wh(?at- any new variety : 1, Wilson; 2, Brethow; Mrs. Walter Hill, and Miss M. Bryden
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Roots and Field Crops.
It is seldom indeed that fair goers are 

privileged to look upon as good a display pf 
turp*pev mangels, sugar beets, pumpkins, squashee
and other roots and field crops as was made this ...
year at/the Western Fair, 
smooth, solid roots

Large, symmetrical, 
were in evidence in each 

entry, and the judges had no easy task in placing " 
the awards. Among the chief winners were Fred 
Bodkin. Wilton Grove; H. L. Nicol, Wilton Grove; 
W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth ; C. Tuckey, 
Hyde Park; H. Attridge, London, and W. L. 
Gibson, London.

he pen
i-J ones 
in ewe

T money in the creamery
section, at London the one exhibitor from Quebec 
and the one from the West were left out of the 

This is somewhat encouraging from the 
Standpoint of Ontario makers.
money.

he ex-
s, Bur-
t. Mc-

The garden .vegetable exhibit was one of the 
best ever put up at London exhibition, 
the classes

Garden Vegetables.
Liloyd- 

»n; 2, 
Baker. 
Baker. 
Lloyd- 
Baker. 

i lamb, 
. Rant 
lambs: 
ed pen- 
CEwen.

Most of
were well filled, and the various 

varieties of vegetables commonly grown by mar- 
ket gardeners were on the tables in large quan
tities. The winnings, however, were confined to 
a few individuals, among which were W. R. Trott, 
London; H. Attridge, London; G. H. Poad, Lon
don; Thos. Hyslop, London; A. Mclnnes, London; 
C. Tuckey, Hyde Park; W. A. McCutcheon, 
Glencoe; G. W. Bycroft, London; Sanderson Bros., 
London; G. Cairncross, London; W. Steele, Hyde 
Park; J. J. Davis, London, and John Moulton, 
London. Trott got most of the first prises.

Potatoes..

!

:Écame out. 1
..

II
iis were 

, Teee- 
l. The 
V. tak- 
iird on 
id sec- 
ie win- 
lection

ridge.
Potatoes were not as large an entry as la

usually the case but the quality was all that 
could be desired, and on the whole the exhibit 
was a worthy one., The chief winners were W. 
R. Trott, J. Trott, J. W. Parkinson, and R. 
Dengate, all local exhibitors.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FOUNDED 1866

keenly contested both in Clydesdales and Perch- ly few really first-class birds were shown m 
erons. The light horse classes were also well Wyandottes as a class were not numerous h.o 
filled, represented by French Canadians, Carriage quality was above average. It was 1 * - - “* 
horses and Roadsters. Ness Bros., from Howick to say, quite noticeable that a great nav™-t°rry 
won the championship in Clydesdales this year the Quebec birds lacked in quality and orFf 
again with "Sir Spencer," and some of his get judges also stated that it would’ probablvi 
were in first money in the younger classes. Win. long time before the breeders of Quebec ^ 6 
Nussey, Howick, exhibited his big Canadian-bred produce stock to compare with the hr»» l W0U*d 
Clydesdale and captured first prize and champion- Ontario. A ers of
ship in this class. The Brampton Pulp & Paper 
Company, East Angus, showed a splendid four- 
horse team.

In point of excellence as well as in number the 
sheep at the Eastern Exhibition this year ex
celled previous records. The breeders within the 
province were reinforced by some of the best 
flocks from Ontario. Leicesters and Cotswolds 
were particularly strong, and the competition in 
many classes was. very close.

All ■ classes in medium wools were well filled.
J. ,W. Oughtred, Marbleton, Que., carried off a 

ex- good share of the money in Hampshires, and 
Lyster Bros., Drummond Cy., were runners up.

The In Shropshires J. R. Kelsey, Woodville, practical- 
some ly swept the board. The Southdowns lacked 

F. R. Crowell, Cookshire ; somewhat in number, but this was made up in 
and J. M. Parker, Lennoxville, both had their quality. M. Ayre, Bowmanville, was leading ex
herds in the best of form, and T. D. Elliot, from hibitor in this class. • There was good competi- 
Richmond, also got his share of the coveted tion in the Oxfords, though some of the sheep 
Prife8»' *în Herefords» B- A. Alger, Eaton, Que., were not so well fitted as they might have been, 
and A. Hunter took most of the money. In the Guy Carr, Cookshire; P. Sylvestre, Clairvaux de
Abertieen-Angus class J. A. McLeod, Plainville, Bagot; Arsene Denis, St. Norbert, and Senator The exhibition of field crops on the average 
Ont., was the best exhibitor. Owens, Monte Bello, all came out strong in the could scarcely be said to reach the standard

in spite of the fact that the Sherbrooke dis- lamb class. In aged classes Carr and Denis neither in number nor in quality. There was for 
18 not essentially a dairying district, the ex- carried the money. Ayre Bros, had the strong- instance only a limited amount of grain and 

•Jnn , ,ry ?attle at Sherbrooke has been est exhibit in the Cheviot class. The long wools only few of these were absolutely free from’ mix 
ür!r 1.ncrea81”K icom year to year. Ayrshires were fully as well represented as the medium and tures of some kind. It is a shame ±£at the manv 
nüiJ+IÎÜF “mF ®Trong 8howing, and so did the short wools. Allen Bros., Newcastle, Ont., were good farmers of the province allow the public to 

• Jer8ej exhibit really merits out with a very strong flock of Leicesters, and consider such samples as these to be representa- 
aS b,°th,numbers and finality were also well represented in Cotswolds. A tive of the grain-growing capacity of the Eastern 

ShePrt^Lea11 tFT!?"8* dASplu^S °f thls breed at demonstration flock of Cheviots from Macdonald Townships. Even if the climate of our province 
TemeJ ExceGent Ayrshires were shown by College, including representatives from the exten- prevents us from growing absolutely first-class
Howkk Oul fieneW Banville, Que.; D.T. Ness, sion flocks of W. J. Parnell, Lennoxville, and E. grain, there is no reason why oats almost riT- 
A. Phaneuf ” si Norbert^Qu^^J ^ “’Mnnï N.Chaddock, Cookshire, drew well-deserved atten- mg with "Western oats.” should win simply on
SKSiiS L!£?to'£,r,yih™i!'7rrg' ?Ue! Swi“ — down to numbers „„ ïh’ÏÏÜ'S
Ï2, Itoïïtoï i™ ; u ï .;,S1*tel" c1»” »”omt O, several prominent herds beinp de- and in absolute quality. The eS“s Jl rooS

Ormstown- f T AÏeFn'rmF Rt Nt611 ?angster’ of cimated last year by hog cholera. Yorkshires and vegetables were oT high class, and most of J L Riches SherhrnnW. ’ t ^Ue'’ and and Chester Whites, however, were well repre- the potatoes ranked very high.

<*. O^S5&toh2n5i 0 V R»,toSl sSS “rSito^^MeCuPoS.1 ^"“Tu'tto '"o”” , * —.•Pmn»K. at Sherbroohe was themade perhaps the best display, but the herds got a big share o Ith i Qae” ,y educational exhibit, at least in its present

from W. Martin, Warden, Que., and from Edwards W. Millar, Brome Centre Que was the Fnost ntt" ^h® Central Experimental Farm at
£=? M,1dù.i',yer*cm- ,1’° &T“y11-SSÏÏXJ” Su”terhWhd"' *!,ds',ohn ‘STÆSSKi 2 "K

The Cape Rouge Government Farm gave a nice play of’ Berkshire ^The ^amFmth rl gs=°d d'S" ?ad arrane'ed some very instructive exhibits. Dif- 
object lesson to the breeders of French Canadian whole was not ve^v strong & ferent methods in general husbandry, different -
Sown ahtOWanaihrbftionh.0and Tt lÎFhop^ j eghorns *"d -ps ^
needed'1 ^ mT’cSTîe,.^ ,‘f“u ” ITiZ-

tarns made a good display.

The Sherbrooke Exhibition.
The farmers of Quebec look forward to Can

ada’s Great Eastern Exhibition just as eagerly 
as the farmers of Ontario await the annual 
events of similar kind in Toronto and Ottawa. 
And if the Board of Directors had only been able 
to arrange with the weatherman in the same way 
as they did other things there is no doubt but 
the 1914 fair would have been the best for 
years, also financially. As it was, it at least 
proved a great qualitative success.

The cattle exhibit was in both numbers and 
quality one of the best Sherbrooke has ever had. 
The majority of the leading breeders in the Pro
vince of Quebec were represented, and prominent 
herds from Ontario and New Brunswick were also 
shown.
new herds from the province, this being their first 
appearance at a large fair.
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schools around Sherbrooke. The majority of «8 
birds, all of Macdonald Plymouth Rock sLcî 
were well developed, and the awarding of nri,« 
was a very difficult task. v

Flowers, from amateurs
The Exhibition included a number of

. . „ as well as from pro
fessional growers, garden produce and 
pared very favorably with, and in fruit com-

... , , some cases sur
passed, those of other years. The Eastern Town 
ships, of course, is not a fruit-growing district 
but the exhibit nevertheless showed many entries 

Asa Johnston, Brome, 
most successful winner in fruit.

The strong showing in the beef cattle section 
was made particularly so by the Shorthorn 
hibit. Hereh, "ds and Aberdeen-Angus were there 
In smaller numbers, but of good quality. 
Shorthorn fanciers certainly brought out 
splendid animals.

m I

ias of good quality.? was the
fair to any exhibit of similar kind^and^Me^ 

the judges, a man with wide experience pro
nounced the collection of vegetables displayed hv 
Miss Parker, Willowdale, Lennoxville. to • be the 
best he had ever seen.
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? and explained by competent 
Co-operation of this kind adds, in a 

very great measure, to

i-II
ill

the value of an exhibi
tion, both as an attraction and as an çjiucational 
feature- PAUL A. BOVING.

The Barred Rocks 
were, of course, numerous, but only comparative-Among,the horses the heavy draft classesI J were

Ottawa Exhibition the Dairy Congress of Canada.
Favored by fine weather and the

t ijj

:

5? 52 the popuI.œ“did'™rt .«‘end °' “ W«U “ P«‘l“ WtoSl'sS ^St'^ho^O^T 'n^tto hto

g^r^Hhe0^”^ -b““d oT£yI;Z£ 0r° ’ "

S-3EF “F” - ™n!d«n^ar

times nnrl ThT g aa. exhibition in these ti-ying l°ur years old and over, J. F. Staples & Son of 1 he foals went,
de™Tve much^credfF11! ° 1°,Ur leading fairs Ï a’ °n,t” came to the top with Baron Elator a Whitby; second to
nrQ Xe "edltL for the able and successful horse of massive build, very smooth and nicelv and third to A Scharf

Hms^ were yJTVh Tf 'b" SitUation' ° S€t nigh underpin^ Pretty Lass,' winner' of last year’s champion-
Horses were somewhat fewer in numbers, but ! g' A ,close second was found in the many shlP. and exhibited by Geo Watson Hammond,

the increase in the cattle department more than tlPles champion at Ottawa shows Koval Ont., Y e°' Watson’ Oammona'
compensated for this loss, whereas the poultry F'F, Several ^ears fitting has left him a UtUe
almost doubled their records of former years. bloom at the ground, but withal a
Exhibits of machinery, household goods, farm Jjorse, exhibited by Wm. Allin, Osgoode 
produce and dairy products together made a lhnd went to G. W. Whiteford. 
pleasing and educative display, and left not a link Oue., on Wee Sago, whose little 
from the chain of our daily life, while the mid- actlon kept him from higher homors 
im-mF4 ,grandstand Performance added those „°,. ^ssey, of Howick, l Que., on Baron
thrills and pleasures that seem an integral part S ,oth R TIeir- a horse of ideal character but 
of a real day s amusements. somewhat courser than the others ’ °Ut

Stallion, three

I
Glen Ivory, winner ofon

year.

i
■ The same firm was 

Third went to Wm. Wat-

vfirst to Meadowbrook Farm, 
J. Tierney, Twin Elm, ont..

g!

I ill

won easily in the class for fillies, three 
years old; a mare of superb quality and finish, 
she shows a calibre seldom attained in heavy 
horse breeding. Second went to R. W. Whiteford 
on Topsy Fashion, a filly with winning qualities 
in less pretentious

great 
Ont. 

Allan’s Corners, 
faultiness of 
Fourth went

■ company.
A much greater variety of quality and fit was 

ev ident in the class for two-year-old fillies than 
in any of the other mare or filly classes, and re
quired no great effort ou the part of the judges to 
place them.

::
I il: ■

Qj. t, years old, had a single entry.
The blame for any little irregularities in the king’s Bridge, he^is^a hors^that ^o^quaHt °U"8 

these"!? °f the ,bU?;ineSS macbinery of the Country character could stand a lot of competition 
these days are laid to the war, and no doubt the Stallion, two years old lapet‘!mn' 
war is the cause, to a very great extent nt characterize i Uo * B S. SuPerb quality
thist'sh0r the faning ofT in the horse entries at last year’s champTonTt ‘this'show'8’ Ghlo.n ,Iv,orv- 
this show as well as that at Toronto a week Smith & Richardson Column^ °w’rietchl!lllted b> 
ago, although in number of entries the show this and fourth went to’ R 1,1, °nG Second 
year was not up to that of last year Yet the Ont on <\cmo'« v -V H, Uby> Manchester, old saying that what was lost in quantity wal both showing » m F"1? \"d Mc(l»een’s Acme,

i-Hty wLTS 2 m“=„ shq°r,ngv a,;'K,;7'2ncn1*r,cl;i't
plicable. Very few sections of the various Aberdeen’s Upholder mv h . went to
classes went by default, and by far the larger Hudson Heights Que ' h blted by E- Matson, 
number of them were keenly contested by most Tn th» «i ’/ 
excellent types of the various breeds brought out & Riclmrds,m f°‘ stnlbon’ one-year-old, Smith
in the nicest kind of fit. Among the heavy cni t y * as again first with Ivory’s Joy a 
breeds the Clydesdales largely outnumbered any characte^'aÜdlT^'.:balaT1Qed combination of size, 
of the other breeds. Percherons coming second in lander North ' r^'' SeCOnd went to .1. Cal- 
point of numbers, with Belgians and Shires fol- won first Vt t V n'Ce’ q,,alUy colt that
lowing in the order named. As usual at this o’ . onto the week before, but had
show, held as it is in the capital of the Domin'- pion.shipFF0^ hesF sValHo'n"0 nny'6’, Th° chnin-

Horses. First went to the Toronto first 
prize, Mabel Kandahar, a filly with quality and 
smoothness in plenty, exhibited by Nelson Wagg, 

laiemont, Ont. Second went to the well-styled 
entry of Wm Pollock, on Ruby Soutar. Third to 
S. McGerrigle, Tatehurst, Que., on Maple Leaf, 
and fourth to Meadowbrook Farm, on Bessie 
Priam.

1
81
I
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I' irst in the filly class, one-year-old,
1-aith, exhibited by G. McFadden, Navan, 
was much the larger of the trio, and an easy 

Second went to the entry of W. Nussey, 
and third to Meadowbrook Farm, on Princess 
Marchbank. Championship for best mare, any 
ag,e\ ™ last year’s champion, Pretty Lass, 
exhibited by G. Watson.

R- M’yatt, Osgoode, Ont., had the best string 
of three Canadian-bred mares, any age. Second 
went to Watson & Sons, and third to Meadow
brook Farm. Britnell & Co.. Toronto, were first 
with a single heavy-draft mare or gelding in bar

il- Ness & Son, Howick, Que., were second, 
and T. !.. Fairburn, Billing’s Bridge, third and

Crown
Ont.,

so winner.
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fourth. Britnell & Co., also won in heavy-draft arrival* , .
teams in harness. Ness & Son were second- tn n w d not ln any show fit. Second went 
Watson & Sons third, and T. L. Fairburn fourth! Third ,on Id brick Flora by Fyvie Baron.

Clydesdales, imported or Canadian-bred.—The on Black hv^Bvd t0d Smi}hu,& Richardson,
classes for imported Clydesdales were consider- Fyvie Baron y ydand- and Black Maid by 
ably strengthened by the 1914 importations of 
Smith & Richardson and R. Ness & Son, both of 
which had a strong entry.

n- The 
but the 

im sorry 
iority of 
‘8 of the 
ily be a 
c would 
iders of

Canadian National Bureau of Breeding, 
were placed in the order named.

They
-1

CARRIAGE OR COACH.—This breed was also

«Uï-æ;Tssnsr^7 iPv»*nsrs* svr- s s so5,,.,T.=5„„F'Siycrs stz’az
and third wm™ to 'fco’ltSE by S'«net’ *°p' Second and third went to Bruno Beaulienu, 
Faith by GoTden Crown McFadden- on Crown on a German and French-bred horse respectively:

Baron Silloth’s HeirL with three of his get, KNEYS.—Numerically other years have
won the class calling for this make-up for Wm the Hackneys out much stronger than this

.... . years Nussey. year- A1 ways popular with the ringside the faeh-
, , , , *lae fas ,the noted winner The specials offered by the Clydesdale Associa- *ona^le h,£h steppers are the centre of at-

of many hard-fought contests of past days, Sir tion for the best heavy-draft gelding or mare tractloù whenever and wherever they are but on 
Spencer, the bay 10-year-old son of Sir Hugo, sired by a Clydesdale stallion and also parade’
exhibited by Ness & Son. the big, high-priced heavy-draft team, sired by a Clydesdale stallion The c.lass for stallion, four years old and
Ottawa and Toronto winner. On Guard, the both classes to be shown in harness were won bv W£f eaS,lly won by Territorial Flashlight, the
brown, eight-year-old son of Prince Sturdy, ex- Britnell & Co., of Toronto y entry of J- R. Thompson, of Guelph Ont Sec-
hibited by Meadowbrook Farm, the newly-im- ond went to Wenona Jubilee, the entry of A
ported Scotia’s Pnde, the bay four-year-old son . btUHJib.-Shire horses as a breed appear to Watson & Son, St. Thomas, and third to Antici- 
of Crossrigg, exhibited by Smith & Richardson, ,av? very llttle prestige in Eastern Ontario and Pator, the entry of H. M. Douglas Meaford 
Gallant Solway, by Dunure Gallant, from the Western Quebec. Some past years have seen a °nt- ’
Meadowbrook Farm, Bladnoch, by Everlasting, ;al.rly creditable > competition in a few classes, but In the class for Hackney mare and foal
from the Howick stables of R. Ness & Son, and , 8 year onIy a single entry appeared in the Meadowbrook Farm, Whitby, Ont. was first on
Baron Crawford, by Blacon Sensation from the c!a88cs for stallion, three,years old, and that for Terrington Cheerful, and first on foal John R
Columbus stables of Smith & Richardson. Very stallion, four years old and over, the former be- Thompson was second on Playful, and third on 
early in the contest it was seen that the fight for lag , Sherbrooke and Quebec Champion, Joliet foalr Watson & Son, „ 
first place was narrowed to On Guard and Sir General, exhibited by J. E. Arnold & Son, Green- Dainty, and second on foal.
Spencer, The former horse showed in much bet- y111®’ Que - the latter being the big, Verona Dainty Maid, from tho St. Thomas stables of 
ter bloom than a year ago. while Sir Spencer Deader, exhibited by James Callander, North A- Watson & Son, was the only three-year-old
after a heavy season, was not up, to his usual Uower’ °nt' fil.ly. out, and carried back the red ribbon.

was the deciding BELGIANS_Amnntr <" a■ . Fillies, two years old, had also a single entry-
factor in favor of On Guard, for after the two thing carrying the r° me ” .to day any" Dixie, the property of J. R. Thompson, she ad
judges on the class had tried the patience of the favo? and rHr,d„rl Belgian is at once in won the championship over all ages, 
ringside in an effort to place the ribbon, the r<! terost was ^ ‘ 7 P°Pular- and increased in- The Roadster classes develop^ some partlcu-
serve judge was called in and placed On Guard when the massive thick'&nce aroundJ;he ringside larly nice representatives in fillies-, three 3 
first and Sir Spencer second. Third went to were lin«i urf for r^nnH^" m°n° 8talhons old' First went to R. Hall Kenmore, Ont.; sec 
Scotia’s Pnde, whose late arrival had scarcely not a large one anri^ntv Tb ™e, ent^y was °nd\ to Ashley Stock Farm; third, to J. Benntog, 
straightened him on his sea legs, but his splendid was on the bills- that foists 11 ion* stalllon® Williamsrtown, Ont., and fourth, to G. E. Tuttfe 
type and quality only need rest and fitting to lea“d overThere « !ir /7-0' & Son, Metcalfe. Ont.
make him a winner. Fourth went to Gallant among which ' an easy winner was* found* ’ n T1i® ^ cla8S- two years old, saw D.
Solway, a horse with nice quality and finish, but big, clean limbed close-nmThig lYesor dde rln® POUfla8 &„Soa- Mitche11- Ont., first,; second went
not true enough in his action for a higher place. tinurs exhibited bv Dr T pg l n . Ge \° J' B- Cowieson, Queensville, Ont.; third, to
Fifth went to Bladnoch. a horse with plenty of Chateluguav Quo ston'd Vjf & Brothers, James Benning, and fourth, to
character, but lacking quality. scaled of dP o , t 1®sser" Britannia Bay.

0, ... ,, e h ^ scaled entry of Bruno Beaulieau, Montreal. Third Wm Allan Hull Ono «ri+u ,Stallion, three years old, had an entry of six. went to the Eastern Quebec champion Due, ex- the class for fiUv ôn^vekr oM * * * WOn
Craigie Member, by Montreathmont, exhibited by hibited by J. E. Arnold, Greenville, Que. The y’ one-year-old.
A. Scharf; Tressilian, by Sir Hugo, exhibited by championship for best stallion also went to
Smith & Richardson; Helsington Sportsman, by Fresor de Gentinurs.
Quick Silver, exhibited by Smith &. Richardson;
Bombie Pride, by Mendel, exhibited by R. Ness &
Son; ICnockinlaw Revolt, by Revelanta, exhibited 
by A. Watson & Son, and Pal O’ Mine, by Baron 
Gibson, exhibited by A. Watson & Son, were for
ward. Their placing was in the order named, 
and correctly represented the character, quality 
and fitting of the entry, with the exception of 
Knockinlaw Revolt, who could easily have gone 
higher up and would have better balanced the 
quality. x

I

Other exhibitors 
were: A. Watson & Sons, A. Scharf, Meadowbrook 
Farm, Geo. McFadden, J. T. Thompson, Bains- 
ville. Ont., S. McGerrigle, W. A. Scarf, 
ming's Bridge, and Wm. Nussey.

As is usual at the big shows the main inter
est centered in the class for stallions four 
old and over.
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S T A b DARD-BRED S.—The entry for Standard- 
breds was light, but brought out 
ally high merit.
Ont.;

le pure- 
ent ex- 
rm at 
s Belle- 
t Oka 
». Dif- 
lifferent - 
lifferent 
npetent 
, in a 
exhibi- 
ational 
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some exception- 
., Ashley Stock Farm, Foxboro,

Alesther Hall Stock Farm, Ottawa; Thee. 
Filly, two years of age, Skinner, Mitchell, Ont.; Guy Carr, Compton) 
Girbine, the entry of Dr. ^ue-i Smith & Richardson, Columbue; C. E, Mo- 

A. M. Laurin, Buckingham, Que., and Maria de Caffrey, Russell, Ont., and 0. W. Cress-well 
Vile des Roves, the entry of Dr. J. C. Reid & Martintown, were the principal exhibitors.
Bros. They were placed in the order named. ln the class for stallions, four years oid and 
Girbine getting the championship over all. over, Smith & Richardson had the only entry in

Boon by Bingara. His style, action and general 
merit would have stood a strong competition.

Only a single entry again came forward in the 
class for stallions, three years old. In this " 
case C. W, Cress well was showing King Royal bv 
King Antidote. » ,

The strongest class numerically was that for 
stallions, two years old. The quality also was 
good, and first place went to Alesther Hall Stock 
1 arm, on Prince Blue by San Francisco.
horse was later given championship honors___
all ages. The blue ribbon went to Skinner, on 
Dothan by Moko. Third and fourth places in 
this class were given to Ashley Stock Farm, on 
Geo. Raynor by McMartin,
Ullman.

The brood mare and foal class had a single 
entry, Princess de Mellemont, exhibited by Dr. J. 
C. Reid & Brothers, 
had an entry of two.

HU

ii
PERCHERONS. — Seldom have the great

French drafters been out in1 greater numbers nor 
of so high a quality at the Ottawa Show. They 
were exhibited by R. Hamilton & Son, Simcoe, 
Ont.; J. B. Hogate, Weston, Ont.; J. E. Arnold 
& Son, Greenville, Que.; Dr. A. M. Laurin, Buck
ingham, Que.; W. R. Wilson, Manotick, Ont., and 
Dr. S. La Fortune, Gatineau Pt., Que.

Stallions, four years old and over, had 
entry of eleven. In the matter of scale, type, 
quality and condition, a most remarkable simi
larity was manifest all along the line, and it is 
very doubtful if any two sets of judges would 
have placed the same; the placing as it was de
pending almost entirely oh trueness of action. 
First went to Hâbleur, exhibited by W. R. Wilson. 
Second to Kainos, exhibited by Arnold & Son. 
Third to Kavaignac, exhibited by Hamilton & 

Second went to R. Ness & Son Son, and fourth to Hogate, on Intact.
A much nicer kind of quality was brought out 

in the class of three-year-old stallions, the line-up 
being one of exceptional merit. First and sec
ond went to Hamilton & Son, on Longtemps, and 

was much in evidence in Luth. Third to Arnold, on Loin, and fourth to
Hogate, on Loustic, The class for stallion, two 
years old, had a single entry, but his standard of 

Second to W. A. quality and action was such that it finally landed 
Third him the championship honors; he was Mélanésien 

from the Simcoe stables of Hamilton & Son. 
There were three fillies, three years old, in this 

First on foal class, and all came from the noted stud of J. B.
Hogate, and seldom indeed have a nicer trio of 
quality fillies been seen in a Canadian ring, their 

Ness & Son were placing was : first, Lamettrie; second, Lee; third, 
on Darling of Begg by Sir Spencer. Watson Lacurne. Two-year-old fillies had a single entry, 

were second on Ella Fleming by Sam exhibited by J. E. Arnold & Son.
Black, and Smith & Richardson 
Lady Sangster by Baron Rothschild.

1 he champion mare, any age, was found in 
the top of the class of three-year-old fillies, Ruby 
Jen by Ruby Pride, exhibited by R. Ness & Son.
She is

There were only three in the class for stal
lions, two years old. An outstanding winner was 
found in Baron’s Blend, by Baron’s Pride, the 
entry of Smith & Richardson, 
big scale, ideal character and splendid quality. 
A close second from the same stables was Thom-

He showed a high-class 
quality, but had not the scale of his stable mate. 
Third went to Baron Strathaven by Baron’s 
Pride, exhibited by Ness & Son, and lately landed 
from the

He is a horse of

vi!ner of andale by High Honor. This
by A. 

;he big 
m was 
l. Wat- 
n, and 
cLaws. 
Farm, 

, ont..

over

Old Country, he lacked the finish to 
qualify for a higher place.

1 here were only three again in class for stal
lions, one-year-old, and an outstanding winner 
was Everard by Everlasting, exhibited by Smith 
& Richardson, 
on Spencer of the Briars by Sir Spencer, and 
third to Watson & Son, on Sir Baron Wallace by 
Mimulus.

and Alick by Dr.

In the class for stallions, onle-year-old, first 
place went to C. Wf Cresswell, on Auto Speed by 
Foxy McGregor. The blue ribbon was given to 
Ashley Stock I arm, on Judge Carnan by Peter 
Wilton.

In the mare and filly classes, Ashley Stock 
Farm won all the awards except first for filly 
three years old, which went to C. E. McCaffrey, 
and third for filly, two years old, which went to 
Guy Carr.

v

mpion-
imond,

three
finish,
heavy

iteford
alities

!The championship for best stallion, 
any age, went to On Guard.

Splendid character 
the line up of brood mares with their foals at
side. 1

First went to Meadowbrook Farm, on 
Hlack. Princess, by Marmion.
Scarf, on Jenny Valder by Valder Foal, 
to Wm Nussey, on Nettie of Cherry Bank by 
Merchiston, and fourth to A. Watson & Son, on 
Relie of Argyle by Baron Gartley. 
went to Scarf, and second to Nussey.

Darge size and merit were the outstanding fea
tures in the yeld mare class, 
first

FRENCH CANADIANS/—The exhibit of French 
Canadian horses thisit was 

i than 
nd re

year was not nearly as 
strong as former years has seen; Dr. J. 0. Reid 
& Bros., Chateauguay, Que.; Paul Sylvestre, 
Clairvaux, Que. ; L. P.
Que. ; Arsene

Sylvestre, Clairvaux, 
Denis, St. Norbert, Que., 

and Robert Mills, Ormstown, Que.; eact met with 
one or more entries 
Denis got first and Mills second, 
stallions in harness were placed the 
"majority of other stallion prizes went to Denie, 
the mare and filly prizes went to Denis and 
Sylvestre, with Denis getting the best of it.

The winding up event of the show lji the breed
ing classes was the special for best ten heavy 
horses owned by the exhibitor; this 
Smith & Richardson, of Columbus, Ont.

The judges for all the heavy breeds and classes 
were : Hon. Robt. Beith, Bowmahville; D. Greig, 
Brysonville, Que-, and W. Grant, Regina. For the 
light breeds. Dr. J. A. Sinclair, Cannington. 
Their work throughout was the most satisfactory 
seen here for many j-ears.

ges to
first

y and 
Wagg, 
styled 
ird to 
Leaf, 

Bessie

in the aged stallion class.
The same

& Son
Isame. The

were third on AGRICULTURAL. — The Agricultural classes 
were well filled and many high-class entries were 
brought out, Samuel Wyatt, Osgoode Station, 
Ont., getting the best of the awards, including 
first, and second on single horses in harness, and 
first on team in harness.

General-purpose horses were 
shown in harness,
classes going to the same exhibitors.
Ross Hanson, Rrinston, Ont. ;
Henr^-, Britannia Bay, Ont.; third, H. H. Horsey, 
Cressy, Ont.

S
Crown 
Ont., 
easy 

ussey, 
incess 

1, any 
Lass,

a mare of exceptionally nice quality with 
plenty of size. Second went to Smith & Richard
son, on Laura Dee by Baron O’ Dee. Third, to 
"■ A. Scarf, on Rose Evandale, by Lord Evan- 
da*e. and fourth, to S. McGerrigle, on Corona by 
Right, Honorable.

went to
this year all 

both the single and double 
First, W. 

second, Bower
There was remarkable uni

formity all through the class, and other judges 
would have placed them differently and would 
have done no harm.

A. Scharf again came to the top with Craigie 
Meg by Montreathmont, in the class of two-vear- 
old fillies

string 
iecond 
adow- 
e first 
1 har- 
;cond, 
1 and

THOROUGHBREDS.—Thoroughbreds were the 
many years. The three-year-old Cattle.weakest for

stallion class was the only class out and had an 
entry of two, Ban Hard, exhibited by the Ottawa 
Hunt Club, and Little Friar, exhibited by the

This was a banner year at Ottawa in the 
cattle department, 
strong a showing as the dairy cattle, but the

with a colt of excellent merit and 
The balance of the entries

Beef breeds never 1 make soquality. were new
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good competition occured in the Jersey lines, ribbon in the male classes. Chieftain, show by Champion; Logan. SunSsfde vfcTor * 1,'Ver?ide 
^r re™»™^ ™°r® ti6a were required this Alger, is a smaller bull than either of his on- came out with HiierbanTsaml n Th"d D°*.

dat® th,® m?reased number of temporaries and went third. placed in th order mentioned leaving !,y were
ing with them^adT'aUcreditahie ^ Three bull calves under one year were forward, on®9 on the eserve line, but they were notm>S?
^atogue covering the JmrL,, , h°W lndeed’ ,A and Page won again on Brae Real 3rd. With a The winning bull is pui up with J good 
sheep and swine was one ^mDroveme^édri^l Ufo little lillinK back of the shoulder this young bull a good spring of rib and other ^ualificatlfi*' 
tiie Fair Many lartrer exhibit;* would show better, for he is now well fleshed and along with size makes him a Hhowy voun.r ^118

ssrx-SHFoSjSSESs “fm. sa ws sœ*srœSS A“er ~thM wlthSlr to “■ —“°s

issued for the convenience of visitors. 1 lve a®ed cows llned up. . Page was first with The junior bull calves were lead hv n
SHORTHORNS.—Shorthorns far outnumbered DaJe’ and Hunter second and third with Vaudreuil Pride 8th and second to him ra”8

any other beef breed, and put up a good show “*inan and L?vma- The winner in this case was Edgewood Mark for D. T. Ness, and third Rit^® i?
for the Central Canada Fain In each class were cow with exceptional depth but she was side Champion 4th for Owens. River-
some animals fit to win in most any ring, while HnnLr-Tx.0^’ “ ThiCh character 8he excelled An even half-dozen aged cows were forwc-a „ 

ithere were some as well that could have been bet- ■ s Manan. ,a larger individual but slightly in good fit, and showing ability to ,,r,„i ard a11
ter fitted or better bred. bave been bet inclined to excessive width of hook bones in com- R. Ness finally won with Beîictem Snottl^Vu R

Males were not numerous, except in the calf ? - SOn W1.V* tbe remainder of her body. Levina cow almost white, and one of those a® 4^V a 
class where twelve appeared. Nonpareil Ramsden ry‘!lgh- the r‘bbon thjrd Importance tended with a capacious udder and teats placed T**1!?8 
an aged bull, won his class, and left second placé •£ while Alger’s Frivolity 4th would right. A great length “f q«er ood S

Mûrier, a large, white bull shown by F. R. substance * ® Wer® deeper and had more and constitution and lots of charade? stondT®
P/b^we11’ Nero of Cluny, a blocky roan, was T„ ® , in ^ood stead ia the final test where she w™ re
the best two-year-old, and won the class for _ " . ^ class of liters, one-year-old, Page championship from Auchenbrain Fannv 9th th! 
CromweR. In the calf class, Spring Valley tbe red ribbon on Miss Brae Real 3rd, a other good individuals. Duchess showier
ff^der, was an easy winner and carried off the . low-set, thick heifer with considerable Owens, was a good second, and had the mark/”»
junior championship, but could not beat the aged b d character. She was easily best of the a cow that will work and strength ^
bull for honors of grand. féales and got the championship ribbon as a help her do it. Craigbrae SnowK 2nc,^ t0

Six cows appeared in the aged class, and mark °f distinction. At Toronto she won the Black’s herd, also put up a eood Zw “
Golden Drop 15th won the red ribbon. She is ®enlor heifer calf class, and was worthy of the nicely-carved-otft body and a strong mék» \ *
SimS6’ W£Py f6male with lots of character, and bonora conferred upon her at Ottawa. Page also a little more spring of rib or denDwff i,' Î 
risouid “other some show-ring stock. Scobie & to°k second prize in the yearling heifer class on would add to her value Logan’s PArdvrm ^?rrel

ÜCiütTco0' *SSS?-S2-. . rerH r y*“': 1 con“’any — 'oX. “Wallace. Kars, Ont.; Kyl’e Bros., Dr-umbo,’ Lad; 3, Alger, on Sir Donald ”f “Eaton" To0* old cow^LTr" ^h®nUlllber of the three-year- 
Ont., F. R. Cromwell, Cookshire, Que.- Frank W three years old and over • i p„ J ow’ ■ . ’ .ftnd. R- Ness won again with Burn-

_____ Smith & Son, Scotland, Ont • Frank T Rm-k 2 and 3 Hun tor ^xr1,Pg’ on Mlss Dale; 8 de Maggie Fmlayston. Owen’s Flossie of River-
■HH| Woodlawn, Ont.; H. H. Horsey’ Cressv Ont ’ Alger on Frivoltre are “pT' and Livina= 4- ?lde 8tood 8econd- and D. T. Ness third with

I .. ^ Awards.—Bull, three yeare^Id and over": 1 l Page. on MargLet 2 and s’ years old : Logan fourth They were an even bunch of
Kyle Bros., on Nonpareil Ramsden; 2, Cromwell’ one-year-old ■ 1 and 2 Pâtre MUn e,U Heifer, ws, and all had commendable points with a 
on Laurier; 3. Wallace, on Gloster ’ 20th ; 4, 3rd, and Miss Brae SOth S ’̂llunte^18^6 R®al fewmchances for improvement.

cobie, on Sam. Bud, two years old : 1, Smith, under one year : 1 and 2 Page n ir* p&lf’ The Fanadian-bred cows, three years old and 
one-veLr old 2’ Cro,™well: 3- Scobie. Bull, Real 2nd, and Miss Brae ’ Real^th ■ over, numbered an even dozen, and'demonstrated
KinJ n'n' ^ Cromwell; 2, Buck, on Silver Champion female, Page, on Miss Brae Real frd' Plalnly that good ones are being produced right 
ISf on ! ' under one year : 1, 2 and 3, Champion male, Pagé, on Bonnie B^ae 31st' ^ h,°me' 11 was one of the strongest of the
2nd and" SSnîdL V oT Leader■ Lovely’s Chief Three animals (either sex) get of one sire 1 ! ? ' ^aSSea’ and they all looked like workers.
eéss M0-rqi;de>r- lié : t te,.1’ ï, sr'-- * K ^ te

Æ toAaB^S-A?°(us-Th- -"'a. Me- ea„ Bet,Tro°4 rrhe=.,?:„"‘5r S

■ ssLt*. 6Cot: sr-oï.b"twtih'„r„8Ld a„°„dsste
S. L™ ri0 Jonea 3rd; 2, Kyle Bros., on n0t in Ihow fit 18 *5 g°°d breedinS condition but Perhaps conform slightly better to Ayrshire rï 
Kvle Bros ï's two years old: 1, w h “nth i, ^ °ue cannot compare them quirements, but in veining there was little difie^

' alCJ ïr,' iLat0Lthe Valley 7th; 2, Smith, To ^t kren ° A? th° circuit and prepared ®nce. Burnside Lady Pearl 4th did not show m 
4 *' ^u1"’ one-year-old : 1, 2 and in the competition There are individuals much substance as either the first or second can-

lüpîi Wms&ssM SlâSIpBS
B. .ït sZTof^S AYRSHIBES-n hT' Ch"”'”°" with"?” ln.mUk' tl"> Y«r= old. were p,„*d -

champion bull, Nonpareil Ramsden Junior chant the meeting ground foi has ,ottawa been .'""'veele Governor first for Logan, and
&“usa ïïxxten F.Ttr=d“wtbi,e™d ss

X,37^ FT 2& ,oourtb0"° ’** —
érUr™b'“^tertwjssssB-« ”r&s°~ rr

herd • yy!6 ®r°8 -’ 2 and 3, Cromwell. Junior eleven exhibitors with good sized^^re were m all ?a^eaces. to Lakeside Butterfly. She and Hobs-
herd . 1, Kyle Bros.; 2, Cromwell. of quality, and there com bin a hfrdS and lota i d Posie 4th went first and second, and they

FAT CATTLE.—Neither numbers finish nor Central Canada Exhibition of 1Q1 a. mark the !.Ch ,other much in color, spring of rib
quality was present in these classes to stamp it to ?)C remembered in the historv of a?8 event mi], en£tb of Quarter with other promises of
as a display of fat cattle. Kyle Bros had tk« petition. Most all the rihhon« Ayrshire com- Primrose, the third candidate, was not

’ only two-year-old steer and yearling steer Frant Quebec, where there are m „v17 ®aSt înto v®!®” by many P^s, nor was Edgewood
Sniith & Son, Scotland, Ont., won the calf class breed’ and the exhibitor carrying v, herds of this er ena' a slightly longer heifer with consider-
and recond went to Jas. Page. Wallacetown, Ont’ konor8 was R. R. Ness of I^wfck nJe ^ m0St abl®^ual,ty’
Sn BÏ°S‘ fWf°nt fir8t’ 860011(1 and third in the The aged bull class ng,v ’ Q I'if teen- senior heifer calves and sixteen junior
aection for fat female not in calf, one year and Masterpiece at the head StW IIobsland caives made two strong and uniform classes. It

b'dl und very successful in ran r been a /good .^as no easy task to choose the best ones from
HEREFORDS.—Competition is the life of n bbe fiead of the herd ami fnllr ow nng and at _ ese . ong 'mes, but Burnside Lady Fanny and

show as well as of business, and a fair animal wcrc not surprised to’ see him wT °f- the breed Srlüflde ,Mary 7th were selected to head the dif-
1°°*° v®.ry much better when there is a poor one the championship ribbon Montge agal,n anfi win classes with good ones below them and
beside him. Furthermore, the entries nre JL brain Sea Foam came' c„e a g y 8 Auchen- Sood ones yet unplaced.
UMerlntheseeently Whten °n,y one herd comes out" str.enSth- Re is a rugged fellow Tuite 8nd °n ®. °f the 1,681 of the cow classes was made
Slows two «nlm'T8 njes °ne attendant often and Put UP in such a way as to ’guaran! D re ° dry ,C0WS’ three years old and over, and in
been judged^animals ami in some cases they have Pc°ducir|g progeny. Holehouse WhiiP w o k‘ the winning five there was keen competition.
^ockJ«hnt W, ra°Ut, paving the stables. A liv^ tthe candidate for third place is , ' Hea!her’ Auch6uhra,n Fanny 9th, according to her custom, 
fluence for goL hlS can never have any in- but he does not have as nice’a Quarter ^ bu.H’ 7°n ,the c'ass, but second to her was Riverbank
eSf tifree herdsd’- and U Was a Phasing sight to af ™uch substance in the proper Jw! °r <?Ulte lassie, a longer cow with lots of breed character
A Alee! Faton" competition at this Fair. R of the winners. Willow Fam Vulcal If,® and capacity. Broomhill Flora 2nd stood third,
Ont and W H Page’ Wallacetown' and bcsides him there were good buUs not ra’ fa Stron^ toP 11116 and good spring of
n„" " aVi IT l? d’ S" Hunter, of Orangeville money- Only two two-year-old h ,i not ln the rib, and fourth
Ont., all brought their herds to Ottawa “ ^ and Black won easily n^n tt , ,b were forward, Christina.
furnished some competition in a breed St h!" in better fit and lw n! «"nrise, a bull
to-fore has not been strongly contested Tt Fe" than Vaudreuil Pride 3rfig breed character
mot be said that it was a strong show L oï because he îsapôor bull 11111
ween? to t dtWOn°f/hC he,'ds 8hown at Toronto a bettcr 1106 '-1 the ring * beCause there

tetes

he won “he bT„. rSboTlor P™ T°ro"'° «'here jj? Major. To™ To™1! „ E,hibltor,.-B.vld T. N«„. Howick. dor ; R.
in securing the red. Hunter^®’ !^as not long The v g )llrn Emblem. rd R. Ness, Howick, Que.; Wra. Owens, Monte Bello,
■bowed well from the front vie 8 ,Nowton I,ad classes ' °unper 6ntries made very in teres i i Hue'; 1 has. R. Rogers, Lachute, Que.; George H.

front view, but he is not iI " T!0,Jhe uniformity of thP c K ^°ntg,°mary’ Phillipsburg, Que. John W. Logan,
didates, and only slight deficiencies evpi a . can- Tfowick Station,

8 excluded them
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was Miss Hall followed by Miss

The five winning dry heifers, two years old, 
presented little difference to the onlooker except 
in general appearance. A long-quartered, deep- 
barreled heifer, Glenhurst Flossie 2nd, was fol
lowed by Edgewood Flossie 
South wick came third, 
fourth.

was
Peach. Ayrmont 

and Blossom Again

h
„ Que.; J. H. Black, Lachute,
Que.; G. E. Tuttle & Son, Metcalfe, Ont.; Jas.
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

41697Benning, Williamstown, Ont.; Robt Doie- Tr th
Lachute, Que.; D. A. McFarlane, Kelso, Que. " in a Bmmpton Burma King, showed

Awards. Bull, three years old and over : 1 r city nor the mwnfa u*?e ^as ne^her the capa-
It. Ness, on Hobsland Masterpiece; 2, Mont com' mate (.n„-iI’ se of hls more fortunate stable 
ery, on Auchenbrain Sea Foam; 3, b. T Nesf n Xde smalfer t°h " ^ in this case was !
Holehouse White Heather; 4, Roger, on Willow finer yet cooH^ ‘f6 former two and slightly 
Farm Vulcan. Bull, two years old : 1 B ack The afed 4n°Ug,h t0 get third- 
on Hobsïand Sunrise ; 2, Owens, on Vaudreuii Jersey blood TulVL*88 preSented two types of 
Pride 3rd. Bull, one-year-old: 1, Doig, on Sham which is small«4 k showmg the Island type 
rocic, of Riverbank; 2, Benning, 4 Glenhum whole "ot poSs^TfThe688 ^ and °n
Torr s Mayor; 3, Tuttle, on Springburn Emblem- ance as the St T o 4 >h! same ruSged appear-
t- ,0Wra\°" SilVCrman • 5- Montgorntryf on son and EdwardsTaTpI '^ ledu<>utlby c°wi^
Lakeside Neptune. Senior bull calf : 1 R r were perhaos Alexander. The Bull entries .
Ness, on Burnside Masterpiece; 2, Owens " on mirer' hut IL? pleasing to the Jersey ad- An even dozen senior bull calves lined un .«h

°hrPi0n:TT-3' Logaa. ôn °sWunnVd: T c'X afdecraa- of o^ iï^'unToÎ
Victor; 4, Doig, on Riverbank Samson. Junior ceived the firstZr wkk Brampton herd re- In the former class Baron Abbekerk
bull calf : 1 and 3, Owens, on Vaudreuii Pride Cowieson nr. n nbb?as’ while fifth went to l ay“e’ f typey, long-quartered, well-ribbed hull
8th, and Riverside Champion 4th; 2 D t Ness As™ the *I”?11®8 Lida. Brampton £ood at, the head of the line. aiTd s£omF ™
on Edgewood Mark; 4, Tuttle, on Willis of Maple cow with« the red * a show-ring Cplantha Fayne, another good I
Lawn. Cow, four years old and over • l r r. udder and wifs 1 lengtb of Quarter and large Possessing the quality or good mellow skin of thîi 
Ness, on Reuchan Spottie 4th , 2 Owens' on L m CapaCity and barrel to sustain wlnner: Ia third place stood ^rF^orRSchmi
Duchess; 3, Black, on Craigbrae Snowdrop 2nd se^ond piace Brampton Erica looked well in mg. a largo bull with great promise and capaS"
4. Logan, on Ardyne Camtyne 2nd; 5, Montgom- the third candidate would^e? Raleigh Noblisse, but aot as fine a type as the Haley stock 
ery Cow. three years old : 1 and 5, R. R Ness position if she had m ^ M get.a more honorable The aged cows in milk were a tmnd w k .
on Burnside Maggie Finlaysrton, and Burnside From one half1 capacity of barrel. R could not be said they were tonnotrhîr1 *^0*
I-ady Lucky; 2, Owens, on Flossie of Riverside • Brampton Bright COWS’ three years old, Merton, with a wëdg/like cotisation 2°Uy
3, U. T. Ness, on Edgewood Alice; 4, I.ogan on Bright Prince €4 Bfttle> a daughter of Viola’s Quarters and an encmnmus udder l?™8
Aucfoencloig Lily. Cow, three years old and pion She is 12 placed.hrst and finally cham- Second and third came Miss Ilarllnd and ?riZf‘
over, Canadian-bred : 1, McFarlane, on Ladv P omise of Jer8ey with great Corndia’s Posch, two good®ne» and fon^t»!*® *

- = 5&-SSLogan, on Sunnyside Governor; 2 Owens on heifer with „ 2>,,, 2 Pretty fawn-colored promise, and first in the two -vaaZ-Xid great
White Violet; 3, McFarlane, on Pride of Kelso CowTeson g Spnng of rib was third for Colantha Abbekerk RoL. ^-year-olds was
4 D. T. Ness, on Edgewood Miss Nora; 5, R r' Martin" secumd tn; a . The senior heifer caives turned out

- — « “ « 3

«■j rf»>'”s- »“‘°n s& Su«r rr * îF°£ f &vs?',«a£«s 1b.i,.rï.i,^"'3°.nd™EBwT NÏ.b“a» '*k <5^<K liow'-wKS.5$5tt27£&rX.t5
LMSS sSStWLfe- ‘o"«Vd“°°«hXrS„r W«.

ery, on Lakeside Susan; 5, Owens ’on wlria the junior calfnlnZT^i °Ut ,m thls class as in Eleven junior heifer calves competed and th«
Junior heifer calf : 1, R. R. Ness/ on BUS ing a Vel> plea- ^tahowedHomewoo/K^g^^-t^^®
Mary 7th, 2, Owens, on Betsy; 3, Black Willow- Exhibitors_Fdwnrdo » «, , with Miss Abbekerk M. second.
haugh Flora; 4, Tuttle, on Nina of Maple Lawn. Que.; Alexander McLaren Rurkfn”h^ ^illhurs,J" q .0f11.the dry. three-year-old cows. Lady Frances 
« C°ws, three years old and upwards: 1 and B. Cowieson, Queensvillé Ont g am 1 J- buiBnK was adjudged the leader and champion ■
3, R. R. Ness, on Auchenbrain Fanny 9th and Son Bramntnn Ont • w it W B'. Bull & cow of the breed. She won her class at Toronto I
Broomhill Flora 2nd; 2, Doig, on Riverbank Que.’ ’ > H- Martin, Warden, and df8®!'ved the honors she received at Ottawa’
Lassie; 4, Logan, on Miss Hall; 5, D T Ness Awards —Bull „ T Mubitors.—Edward Baker, Winchester Ont •
on Miss Christina. Dry heifer two years ok! Brirht P • ' ago ' .and t’ Bul1’ on Viola’s W. F. Bell, Britinnia Bay, Ont.- Estate of T H*
1, Benning, on Glenhurst Flossie 2nd ■ 2 D T Martin m */• aad Brampton Raleigh Beam ; 2, Caldwell, Bell’s Corner, Ont • Hardinn Brn«
Ness, on Edgewood Flossie Peach- 3 R R 42' Rimi n' oa Ahen s Golden Star; 3, Cowieson, on Welsford, N. B.; Wm. Manning & Son Woo^Jn?»'
on Ayrmont South».” !”?<;> »e.=„ ol?' =V ="»• g"V,:hW»t »•
Again; 5, Black, on Craigbrae Lady Jean. Cham- Stock well'^ Jr and R^Lrft’ B °», Brampton Holtby, Port Perry, Ont.; Richard Hall, Ken- 
pion bull, Ness on Hobsland Masterpiece. Cham- Cowieson, on’Kirkfie^d’s Chîdce^S Mnrtf ' 2’ Ont6’ * R BhiHington & Brothour, Burford.
pion cow, R. R. Ness, on Beuchan Spottie 4th. Beechland’s BeU Boy- 4 Edwards ’a a w’Caldw^, / Sp£lngford’ °nt J Forrest S

• srfis ,:e ÿsm: s- r “ïrv Fr

’ g‘ al4 2ra,r!'r20n. Ralflgh;T,?.’ c°wieson, on Queens- Awards.—Bull, three years old and over • 1
.... of Jerseys, compris- 7 11 Balmgh, 4 and 5, Edwards & Alexander, on Holtby, on King Fayne Segis Clothilde- 2 Bell’
ing thirty-two individuals, was exhibited at Leonette s Bonnie, and Brunette’s Bonnie. Junior on Sir May Darkness- 3 HardingBros ® 2’
Ottawa in 1918 by B. H. Bull & Son, but they buil caif - ! Bull, on Brampton Rochette’s Hein; Schuiling Sir Poschf 4. Cald^eU on
had no competition and consequently their win- ^ Edwards & Alexander, on Glen View Leone’s Francy Hasketon De Kol Bull two vnara 'old” 
nings would not be as much cherished as at this Bonme; 3 Martin. Aged Cow : 1, 2, 3 and 4, 1. Haley Bros., on Sir Belle Favn^ 2 H^ll^on
.'V'"' where they showed against four other Bull, on Brampton Astoria, Brampton Erica, Colony Canary Rag Apple- 8 s’hiliimrton * 
b eeders. These four additional herds improved Brampton Raleigh Noblisse, and Brampton Pearl Brethour, on Butter Boy Johanna Kronifvke- 4 
the Jersey exhibit wonderfully, and although the pulrl; 5- Cowieson, on Queensville's Lida. Cow, Alexander. Bull, one-year-old • 1 Manning 4 

berd pbtained nearly all the first prizes three years old : 1, 3, 4 and 5, Bull, on Bramp- Sunnybrook George; 2, Harding Bros, on Fafnrit 
and the championships, yet there were entries ^_on ^nght Betty, Brampton N. Sultanna 2nd, Schuiling Poschi; 8, F. S. Caldwell ' on Arvill» 
from the other herds standing in second and Brampton Miss Majesty, and Brampton Matilda; Butter Boy; 4, Paul, on King Segis Renta Well™».

,lrd P^ace always ready to go up higher if per- p’ Martin, on Martin’s Marian Sunbeam. Heifer, Senior bull calf ; 1, 2 and 5 Halev Brn« _ " 
mRted by the Judge, F. L. Green, of Greenwood, two years old : 1 and 2, Bull, on Brampton Ply- Baron Abbekerk Fayne, King’ Colantha Favnn 

n, ,, The Brampton herd is well known through- mouth Pet, and Brampton Seaside Lass ; 8, and Sir Haggle De Boer • Harding Bros m
out Canada, and annually augmented by impor- Martin, on Primrose 3rd. Heifer, one-year-old : Sir Faforit Schuiling ; 4 Smith on Smlth-
ations from Jersey Island, and it speaks well 1 and 3, Bull, on Brampton Fern’s Noble Raitry, dale Sir Ormeby Schuiling. ’ Junior’ bull calf - 1 
or our Canadian breeders to come forward and and Brampton Raleigh Cowslip; -2, Martin, on and 4, Haley Bros., on Baron Mercena Favna 

put up the effective competition they did at Golden Queen 2nd. enior heifer calf : 1, Prince Korndyke Regis; 2, Harding Bros ’ oa
Ottawa. Edward & Alexander, n Clair’s Beauty ; 2, Blizzard Sir Posch; 3 Shillington on Rutter

Cowieson on Easter Lily; 3, Bull, on Radiant Boy Korndyke. Cow, ’ four years old and ow 
Rose. Junior heifer calf : 1, Bull, on Brampton in milk : 1, F. S. Caldwell, on Polly Merton 2
Pretty Fly; 2 Martin; 3, Cowieson, on Raleigh’s and 3, Haley Bros., on Miss Harland, and Aggie
Primrose. Champion male. Bull on Viola’s Corndia’s Posch; 4, Harding Bros., on Madolyn 
Bright Prince Champion female, Bull, on Duchess De Kol ; 5, Stevens, on Manor Queen 
Brampton Brig t Betty. Herd : 1, Bull. Korndyke. Cow, three years old ; 1, Harding

Bros., on Shade Lawn Bonnie Lassie 2nd; 2 and 
3, Haley Bros., on Alberta Grace Fayne, and 

a Marguerite Brook De Kol; 4 and 5, Bell, on 
Carrie Mercedes, 
two

, u

- sess a
?°lony Canary Rag Apple, winner

anJhh«a d P,laCe is Perhaps a little thicker bull 
and has a good capacity of barrel.

Ten yearling bulls made a strong class with
f.TKa, th= '“1- Faromsc^ii
ing Posch was second, and Orville Butter Boy

' t. .. . *•:
for the

was third.

j s

a cow with a good

M.

H.

JERSEYS.—A fine herd
|

.

j

m\ iola s Bright Prince won the red ribbon in 
the aged bull class from Martin’s Alien’s Golden 
. tar. The latter bull is a strong, rugged fellow 
and a good handlier, but his head does not pre
sent the same classical chiselling nor has he as 
bright an eye as the winning bull, 
was third

«

Cowieson
, with Raleigh’s Prince, a well-grown

nil, but a shade too beefy, while Bull won fourth 
place and McLaren fifth.

A very good class of two-year-olds was for
ward. Brampton Stock well Jr., of the Bramp- 
°* nerd, won the honors with Cowieson second 

on Kirkfield’s 
Beeehland’s Bell Boy. 
fine individual with 
whereas the animal 
sure

ITOLSTEINS.—In observing these black and 
white milkers come and go 
marked improvement over previous 
aged stock could be better, but Prof. Barton, of 
Macdonald College, who judged the breed, said 
the young entries were good indeed, and com
mented upon the scarcity of straggling, non-form
ers that often appear in the show-ring, 
down the long lines the individuals were marked' 
by uniformity and fitness, and -many were the

Seven
up to see King Fayne Segis 

He is an up-standing bull with 
considerable quality and indications of milk, but 
a shade rough. Sir May Darkness, the bull in 
the blue, was another type with not so good a 
Quarter nor so bright an eye. Schuiling Sir 
Posch. has seen the day perhaps when he could 
have beaten any in the ring, but. he is showing 
age now and went third. Fourth place went to

one could see
years. The and Camille Sylvia.

years old, in milk : 1. Haley Bros., on 
Colantha Abbekerk Rose; 2, Stevens, on Lottie 
Pietje Korndyke; 3 and 5, McCullough, on 
Epwortb Barbara, and Bpworth Belle Sarcastic 

All Senior yearling heifer : 1 and 2. Haley Bros., on 
Nettie Fayne 2nd, and Korndyke Fayne Regis; 8, 
Holtby, on Fayne Segis De Kol; 4 and 5, Hard
ing Bros., on Lady Josephine Schuiling, and 
Blizzard Schuiling Posch. Heifer, one-year-old, 
calved after January 1st, 1912 : 1 and 5, Hard
ing Bros., on Emily Posch and Minnie Posch; 2 
and 4, Haley Bros., on Rose Fayne and Lady 
Fayne Beets; 8, Stevens. Senior heifer calf : 1, 
2 and 4, Haley Bros., on Miss Maggie Fayne j 
Belle Colantha Canary, and Alma Colantha 
Canary; 3, Harding Bros., on Madolyn Duchess 
Faforit. Heifer calf, under six months : 1, Haley 
Bros., on Homewood King Boer ; 2, Harding 
Bros., on Miss Abbekerk M.; 3 and 4, Stevens

Heifer,

Choice, and Martin third with 
The winning entry was a 

quality and breed character, 
in second place did not mea- 

up quite so well to the Island Type of 
Jersey. Martin’s Beechland’s Bell Boy is a 
promising bull and should sire good stock, while 

ull s Brampton Nap Plaisir was not in as good 
nt ns is common with that herd.

Seven yearling bulls made a uniform line of 
young sires from which lot the judge selected 

wr> shown by Bull, one of Cowieson’s for third 
Pince, and one from Martin for fourth place.
, 2 7dnn'rlK representative from the Brampton
herd is the show-ring kind, with a strong top
line and a good constitution.

good ones that did not see the money, 
aged bulls lined 
Clothilde lead.

1
*81a

Francy Hasketon De Kol.
In the two-year-olds Sir Belle Fayne won hisThe candidate with
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|;
Dry cow, three years old and over : 1, Haley SBFFOLKS AND HAMPSHIRE DOWNS—In Coursey. Yearling sow : 1, P. Sylvestre- 2 n- 
Bros., on Lady Frances Schuiling; 2, Stevens; 3, the male classes Sylvestre took all the firsts and Coursey; 8, Caldwell. Sow, over six month ' 
Harding Bros., on Faforit 7th Beauty ; 4, Bell, Denis second, but this order was reversed in the under one year : 1 and 2, De Coursey • 3 n 
on Jean Marling; 5, Baker, on Cassie De Kol ewes, with the exception of the class for lambs, well. Sow, under six months : 1, De OourJ» "
Wayne. Dry heifer, two years old : 1, Haley where Sylvestre again was first. 2, Caldwell; 3, P. Sylvestre. Litter of oioe
Bros., on Oolantha De Boer; 2, Harding Bros., DORSET HORNS.—W. J. Parnell {utd an entry De Coursey. Herd : 1, De Coursey. :
on Grace Fayne Faforit; 3 and 4, Bell, on Linda in each of the ram classes, but had no competi- TAMWORTHS.—Douglas & Sons had this

J J Sylvia, and Queen Sylvia De Kol. Champion tion. much their own way, only losing two prizes "
bull, Haley Bros., on Sir Belle Fayne. Champion OXFORDS.—Aged ram : 1, Denis; 2 and 3, they competed. J. B. Cowieson won first n m 
female, Haley Bros., on Lady Frances Schuiling. Sylvestre. Shearling ram: 1, Denis; 2, Sylvestre, yearling sow, and Dynes,took third on sow “
Get of one sire, four animals, either sex : 1 and Ram lamb ; 1, Denis; 2, Sylvestre. Aged ewe : six months and under one year. W' ov®
2, Haley Bros.; 8, Harding; 4, Stevens. Progeny 1 and 2, Sylvestre; 3, Denis. Shearling ewe : 1 HAMPSHIRES.—In this breed Montimm
of one cow, two animals, either sex : 1 and 2, - and 2, Denis; 3, Sylvestre. Ewe lamb : 1, Denis; woq first on aged boars; other sections wer»
Haley Bros.; 3, Harding Bros. Graded herd : 1, 2, Sylvestre. out entries. e with-
Haley; 2, Harding Bros.; 3, Holtby. 

j herd : 1 and 8, Haley Bros.; 2, Harding Bros.
„ " FRENCH CANADIANS.—Three exhibitors com- Morisette.

peted in Jthe class for French Canadians, Joseph Morisette.
■| Colombe, St. Norbert, Que.; Arsene Denis, St. 3, Carr.
■I Norbert, Que., and Paul Sylvestre, Clairvaux, Carr.

Que. This breed of cattle does very well under Carr, 
certain conditions, but they do not compare 
favorably with other breeds when led into the

■

ut

Si
class

; 1 !
-

11
ii EXPORT BACON HOGS. - In this

Shearling ram : 1 and 2, Carr ; 3, Featherston was first and fourth ReadmanLia8e
Ram lamb : 1, Pâmell; 2, Carr ; 3, second and Douglas third and fifth. .n Waa
Aged ewe : 1, Parnell; 2,, Maskrey ;

Shearling ewe : 1, Morisette; 2 and 3,
Ewe lamb : 1, Parnell; 2, Maskrey ; 3,

CHEVIOTS.—Aged ram : 1 and 3, Carr ; 2,
Parnell.

Junior

Horticultural.

ssaSrsLsrtu es*. v&Æ
structure erected by the Central ExperwîÏÏ? 
Farms, and each side of this edifice rmSSStt 
department of farm economics'. Meetin^th/L,! 
first was the exhibit of the Fruit ThT
have discarded the old idea of showing ^ 
known varieties, commercial and non-commercial 
Z valueless, and put on exhibition a
few seedlings of varieties that have hem 
originated for the district around Ottawa teÏÏ 
seedlings themselves are hardy, and hive to! 

ion» !ume characteristics as the varieties from which
In the eyes of those acquainted with the the^R^cket '^GlentinT^nd^Tf86 î!2ay be mentioned 

inner workings of the competition the good se^lings^i the Northern ^aid, which are all 
character of the exhibit is shadowed by some and suitable for the wPy" They are hardy 
practices that should be condemned. More than department which =»no ffa F RerhaPs the next 
once breeders have combined their entries to win oublie was the sirifPI led m<>St to the général 
a herd prize or other class that one man alone nn es and oornhs w thg h^ °Vei\t0 the ***»• ^ 

This is a practice too often endulged a great dra^n» them
in, and one that should be eliminated at once and garding them which w ^h the information re- 
forever from show-ring life. Not the Central fnTer^in» ^ °Ut’ was bot»
Canada Exhibition alone, but diver’s fairs could Th„ chemical ^ t0 peoPle-
relate such a tale if the truth were known. In addi- represented “d botanical departments were
tion to this the entries sometimes are so large or a rijminutivo management was illustrated by 
so marked by age that they look out of place in the able for th T81?,®*168 of grain suit-
section where they are entered. A sow weighing anv farm ^1' n #t’ fnd bulldings suitable for 

five hundred pounds, and thoroughlyg dry  ̂ T* in the poultl>
after nursing a litter of pigs, with marks of age the ajid incubators
upon her body looks out of place in a class un- Hence * hatching and at 
der one year. These and other incidents 
look of doubt to appear even in the eyes of tire 
credulous judge, and when the Chester Whites ap
pear with ears sticking up instead of drooping, 
and in many respects resembling Yorkshires, he 
feels like counselling the breeder to be 
ful that his breeds do not mix. 
few observations made from a semi-inside posi
tion, and they are not directed towards 
exhibitor.

FAT SHEEP.—Springstead had an entry in 
section for fat wether under two years, and one 
in the section for wether under one year. 
Brethour had the best five fat sheep, and spring- 
stead was second.

I 11 • ring.
GUERNSEYS.—The Guernsey breed was repre

sented I by only one herd, that of Guy Carr, 
Oompton Station, Que. The character of this 
herd could be improved upon by a little more fit
ting, but Guernseys do not come out in any great 
numbers in this country, and fitness was not re
quired to meet any competition.

GRADE DAIRY CATTLE.—Some very good 
classes indeed appeared under this head, showing 
individuals with great possibilities and promise. 
Starters in the live-stock business would have 
been encouraged by the sight of these females 
with great indications of milk, yet without name 
or pedigree. They do boast, however, a pure
bred sire, and the character of the exhibit demon
strated what might be done if the sire is wisely 
chosen.

Exhibitors.—J. H. Black,

Swine.
The swine exhibit at Ottawa is always good.

The absence ofand this year was no exception, 
one well-known exhibitor, however, reduced the 
number of entries somewhat, hut, of course, had 
no effect upon the character of those out. 
breeding classes were a good lot, and the judge, 
John Flatt, of Hamilton, commented, favorably 
indeed, upon the quality of the bacon hogs, say
ing they were the best he had seen in a 
time.

;
1

l

The

!

Lachute Que. ;
Estate of J. H. Caldwell, Bell’s Corner, Ont.; 
Robt. Doig„ Jr., Lachute, Que.; H. T. Cunning
ham, Huntingdon, Que.; W. J. Parnell, Lennox- 
ville, Que.; Geo. H. Montgomery, Phillipsburg, 
Que.; Wm. Manning & Son, Woodville, Ont.; F. H. 
McCullough & Sons, Navan, Ont. ; J. J. 
Alexander, St. Louis Station, Que.

Awards.—Aged cow : 1, Black; 2, Cunningham; 
3, Doig. Cow, three years old : 1, Black ; 2,
Doig; 3, Parnell. Heifer, two years old : 1,
Alexander ; 2, Black ; 3, Cunningham, 
one-year-old : 1, Alexander; 2, Manning; 3, Cun 
ningham. Heifer calf : 1, Doig; 2, McCullough 
3, Cunningham. Best female : 1, Black, 
of dairy cattle headed by a registered bull : 1,
Black; 2, Doig; 3, McCullough.

could not. were

I

over
If showing 

work were in evi-
I Heifer

cause a The fruit itself was a great advance over that 
of last year. The quality was good, the color 
was excellent, and the fruit was exhibited in good 
style. Several boxes of apples were on exhibi- 

1,°°’ and although the quality was good the pack 
of the apples demonstrated thoroughly that all 
growers are not yet acquainted with the proper 
method of packing apples for commercial pur, 
poses. The vegetables are worthy of considerable 
comment, but suffice it to say they were of good 
quality and well up to the record of any previous

1 Herd

r Sheep. more care- 
These are a; Ottawa is not favored' with the display that 

Toronto puts up in the wololed breeds, but a 
fairly good exhibit is staged each year. This 
season’s results compare very favorably with past 
years in numbers and quality, but some classes 
were without competition, and where Ontario and 
Quebec came against each other the odds 
against the latter province. Shropshires 
by far the strongest breed at the exhibition, 
breeds and classes were judged by J. T. Gibson 
Denfield, Ont.

Exhibitors.—Thos. Allin, Newcastle, Ont. ; P. 
Sylvestre, Clairvaux, Que.; Samuel Dolson & Son! 
Norval Station, Ont.; Arsene Denis, St. Norbert’ 
Que.; H. & N. Allin, Newcastle, Ont.; W. J. Par
nell, Lennoxville, Que. ; J. W. Springstead & 
Sons, Abingdon, Ont. ; Wm. Manning & Son, 
Woodville, Ont.; A. M, Stewart & Sons, Vernon, 
Ont.; J. E. Brethour & Nephews, Burford, Ont. ; 
J. Lloyd-J ones, Burford, Ont.; Hon. Wm. Owens! 
Monte Bello, Que.; J. Morisette, Compton, Station, 
Que.; Guy Carr, Compton Station,
Maskrey, Lennoxville, Que.

COTSWOLDS.—Ram, aged : 1 and 3, T. Allin;
2, Denis. Shearling ram : 1, T. Allin; 2, Dolson-’
3, Denis. Ram lamb : 1, Denis; 2, T Allin’
Aged ewe : 1, T. Allin; 2, Denis; 3, Sylvestre 
Shearling ewe : 1 and 2, T. Allin; 3, Dolson
ewe lamb : 1 and 3, T. Allin; 2, Denis.

T.E1 TESTERS.—Aged rami : 1 and 2, H. & N. 
Allin. Shearling ram : 1 and 3, IT. & N.
2, T. Allin. Ram Iamb : 1 and 2 IT. & N.
3, T. Allin. Aged ewe : 1 and . H. & N.
3, T. Allin. Shearling ewe : 1 d 3, H.
Allin: 2, T. Allin. Ewte lamb : and 2
N. Allin; 3, Parnell.

LINCOLNS. Aged ram : 1, Sylvestre- 2 and 
3, Denis. Shearling ram : 1, Sylvestre; 2 and 
3. Denis. Ram lamb : 1, Denis ;
Sylvestre. Aged ewe 1 and 2, Denis ; 
Sylvestre. Shearling ewe : 1, Sylvestre; 2 and 
3, Denis. Ewe lamb : 1, Denis ;
Sylvestre.

SOUTHDOWNS.—Only one exhibitor, J. w. 
Springstead & Sons, Abingdon, Ont., made entries 
for this breed, and consequently secured first 
all sections, and firsts and seconds in

SHROPSHIRES.—Aged ram : 1, Brethour ; 2. 
Lloyd-Jones; 3. Denis. Shearling ram : 1 and 0 
Brethour; 3, Lloyd-Jones. Ram lamb : I 3'
Brethour; 1 2, Lloyd-Jones. Aged ewe: L 
Brethour; 2 and 3, Lloyd-Jones. Shearling 

■1 and 3, Lloyd-Jones; 2, Brethour.
1 and 2, Brethour; 3, Lloyd-Jones.

any one
Let all breeders and exhibitors of 

swince consider them in the full significance he 
knows them to have and join again with his fel
low competitor, but this time to have the com
petition conducted along commendable and honest 
lines.

ÿ

were
were

All
Grain.El Exhibitors.—E. W. Booth, City View Ont ■ to A the"0 h!!’ + "“'if r,emote ,rom the entrance

H. A. Dolson, Cheltenham, Ont.; Samuel Dolson’ representing Awn*™1 ■ BuiI<UnS. the exhib‘*
& Son, Norval Station, Ont.; W II Martin’ the Meld Crnn P FI™ Wlnmng fielda *».
Warden, Que.; J. W. Slack Merriv-Re Ont • r>' ( rop Competition of Ontario 1 was an
Sylvestre, Clairvaux, Que’ A Dyne’s Ottawa of ,/ .lve spectacle, made up of sheaves and bags
Ont.; Ernest Sylvesti^ cïairvaux Que Ceo’ n fZT-Z* many kinds °f vegetables. No one
Tupper; Wm. Manning & Son, Woodville ’ Ont • display C°Uld ?ai1. seemg and admiring the
Jos. Featherston & Son, Streetsville Ont • i)’ at TornntPrize-winning sheaf which had won 
De Coursev, Mitchell Ont • S A PhIHwoII ’u 1 • ont? m the competition open to the world
ling’s Bridge, Ont.f D. Douglas i Sons Mit’cheB £*? °th6r ktods of
Ont.; J. B. Cowieson, Queensville Ont •’ T Bend’ a g . °Vgh to wm m any competition, man & Son, Streets^,™Geo H Mont Oats fn fhe ^ T*» exhibits.-
gomery, Phillipsburg, Que w Mntu&heaVeS : lm Peter Wilson, Cobden; 2,

BERKSHIRES.-Aged boar : 1, Martin; 2 and Sïe- f C J Brentber:. 3- 
3, Dolson & Son. Yearling boar - 1 Dels™ x n=,t " •V d ' * *■ Jordison, Monteagle Valleys 
Son; 2, Martin; 3, II. A. Dolson Boar = h Z b,agS ; 1* John McDiarmid. Lucknow; 2,
months and under one year : l and o ‘ H A Dot Peter WD ^ 3q Th°S" C°Sh’ Bobcaygeon ; 4,
son; 3, Dolson & Son/ Boar, under sit"months" Fiishlt V°m • SPt"g Wheat’ ShcaVea : ^ R S’
I. 2 and 3. Dolson. Aged sow ■ 1 II A nmJe i, ’ / lct®/a Square; 2, Peter Wilson; 3, F.
2 and 3, Dolson & Son Yearling sot" ■ 1 ^ i G°ur}^- K'-.burn; 4, Jas. Carter, New Lie-
2, IT. A. Dolson; 3, Dolson & Sog Sow n " iTt' r, ®pring whea/ in hags : 1. R. S. Frish-
six months, under one year : 1 and 2 Dolson l t' r'’ t> etnF Wilsoni 3. D_ B. Stewart, Renfrew;
Son: 3. IT. A. Dolson. Sow, under months L FaI1 wheat, in sheaves: 1.
1. H. A. Dolson: 2 and 3 T>olson & Son Tin/ ai ^arne’ Galt; 2, Wm. Johnson, Galt; 8,
of pigs : 1, Booth: 2, Tupper Herd 1 U X v!Z' "Z Fal1 wheat, it, bags : 1, Wm.
Dolson: 2 and 3, Dolson & Son ’ a ^-vr’ Geo. R. Barrie; 3, Wm. Johnson;

YORKSHIRES.—Aged hoar : 1 Mannin» - o / A (/ .Hal1; Barley, in sheaves : 1, Geo. Simp- 
Slack; 3, Featherston. Yearling boar ■ i ■>.’ - ”1 Lalnavllle." 2, A. Gagnon, Verner. Barley
Featherston; 2, Manning. Hoa/over sly1,nor th' n bag® : 1’ Geo- Simpson; 2, Alex Morrisop, 
under one year; 1, Dynes; 2 and 3 P 1 Creemore; 3, F. E. Wickham, Walter’s Falls; 4,
Boar, under six months : 1 Manning ■ 2 nnd q /ed A", '^Iark' Thedford. Ontario Vegetable
Featherston. Aged sow: i and 2, Featherston’- ^^d Crop Competition-Early potatoes:
3, Manning. Yearling sow : ] Mnnnin» 9 L W"o®- TCranda11. Ingersoll; 2, J. J. Davis, Lon-
3. Featherston. Sow. over six mon Ilfs’ 7 nf d f ’ / ’ ,T’ M°ore, Sarnia; 4, Henry Broughton, 
one year : ! an„ 2, Feathermorn 3 Dynes Sow 2 Ch" °Ani0nS : ^ F’ F- Reeves, Humber® Bay;
under six months : 1 and 3, Featherston- 2 ™ \ 'S' A-vmer. Humber Bay; 3. H. Coldrey,
nmg. Best sow, any age : 1, Featherston ■ 0 t m X,!/V’.] 4’ Geo' Reilly. Aylmer. Tonratoes :
Manning. Best hoar, any age - 1 Mannino-’- 9 r?’ V',1Tr/k’ °ttawa; 2, C. Aymer; 8, Jas. Cox,
Dynes. Litter of pigs': 1 and 2' Manning TrOrv nf”®!1' > C- H- . Aymer, Jr., Humber Bay. . 
1 and 2. Featherston; 3 Dynes g' ld" n° e/y ' d- Harris & Son, Belleville; 2, A.

CHESTER WHITES.—Aged Boar- 1 v, a a«rt0m’ Tambton Mills; 3, P. J. Jean, London ;

/™Y,7,r O»»»
one year : 1 , De Course/; 2'.''if'f vïvèstre’ R°ySt°n-
Under six months : 1, Tie Coursey;' 2 and 3 Calrï 
we!.. Aged sow : 1 and 2, E.' Sylvestre;’ 3 '
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Ewe lamb: The open classes of grain 
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SSü Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Mark
to ,815; medium, $7.50 to $7.75- com- - ®

lTX t0h T4™™1 *7’25 to *7.50; inferior,
S t heifers and steers, $6.25 to $?• 

choice cows, $7 to $7.25; good 
*6.25 to $7; common cows, $5 to $5.75- 
cannera and cutters, $3 to $4.50; choice] 
heavy bulls, $6.50 
bulls, $5 to $6.

ets.
US Pin —

* where 
- on hie 
w, over

Montreal. i;-■Buffalo.Live Stock.—The feature of the local 
live-stock market for 
been the business in 
supply of these has

ICattle.—Good fast cattle market the 
Past week, and the demand for shipping
steers

o cows, some time past has 
canner cattle. The 

been quite liberal, 
and the demand has been active, 
have held

Q » .
O mwas not fully met. 

Prices I a dozen loads of 
up fairly well, but last week I 1,250 

were about Je. per lb. lower than they 
were the previous week. Canners’ cows 
sold as low as 3|c. last week,, which 
Showed a loss on cost price. The range 
was 3*c. to 3Jc., while bulls were 44c. 
to 4ic. Steers ranged from 8c. to 8}c. 
per lb. for the best, which 
the previous price.

A Of the .tan totgomery 
re with-

to $7.50; bologna steers running from 
to 1,350 lbs., all excepting a few 

scattering loads
onn ,Kkera and Fee6ors. Feeders, 800 to 
900 lbs. each, sold at $7 to $7.35, and 
a few of extra quality as high as $7.50; 
medium to good steers, 600 to 700 lbs.,
I» t0 *6'75; stockers sold from $5 to 
*0.25. Quality more than weights 
erned prices paid by the 
Buyers for the 
market last week.

■ Iclast 
an was
s were out of Canada, and 

steers, which 
as good sale

* %
the Dominion were not
heavy, found 
time this

as for any 
The class offered rangedPrudence in 

Banking
year.

>50,000 
ded to 
pacioua 
'lea as 
atod In 
y-sided 
imentw 
mted a 
the eye 

They 
g well, 
nercial, 
tion a 

been 
These

mostly from $9 to $9.15, 
in8 like as well finished

gov- 
many , buyers. and were notfc- 

as some former
was under 

Fine stock sold at
7Jc. to 7Jc., with good at 6jc. to 7*0., I c°asignments from that section. Eastern 
and medium at 6c. to 6*c. Common killers are inclined to take the Canadian, 
stock ranged down to about 54c per lb I but u . h Canadians,
There was a very good demand for sheep ^ualitv a for the best
and lambs, and sales of Ontario lambs q Uy and well-finished kinds, 
were made at 7*c. to 8c. per lb., while • Some few 
Quebec lambs sold at 64c. to 7c. Ewe I *8.10 to $8.25, but there 
sheep, 4}c. to 54c. per lb. Calves were I loads of 
in very fair demand, and prices ranged I heifer, 
from $5 to $7 each for common, and as 1 
high as $20 each for the choice, 
were a little on the easy side, and pur
chases of selects were made .at somewhat 
lower prices, being from 9}c. to 10c. per 
lb., weighed off

distilleries were on the

Milkers and Springers.—Receipts 
moderately large, but not greater than 
the demand, and values for them re
mained firm.

were
He is a prudent man who 

saves his money; he adds 
wisdom to prudence in seeking a 
safe bank in which to deposit it.

Choice cows sold at $80 
a few extra choice brought 
Medium to good cows sold

to $90, and 
$100 each.

prime heifers sold up to
were very few 

the more desirable kinds of 
There is

at $60 to $75, and 
to $55.The Bank of

Nova Scotia
common at $40

a good demand now

1
Milkers and springers found strong 

cars. I 8aje- Quotations follow : Choice to
Horses.—The regular horse market was I steers, 1,260 to 1,500

very dead, but it is hoped quite a little I; Vllt ,alr to good ship-
buying for lumbering will go on shortly, coafse *8 40$t Vf. ,9,80; plain and I
Dealers quote heavy draft horses, weigh- ' ,4° *®-66: choice to prime, —
mg from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., at $275 to ! Jo’*?8’50 to Uir to good.
$325 each, and light draft, weighing from L »o *8:40; light common. *7.66 to 
1,400 to 1.500 lbs., $225 to *250 each. hLr^w*8’ *° *8-72; prime, fat.
Lighter horses range from *125 to *175. hutewt 6,e[8\, *8’26 te *8.60; good

kkj sz- t: 1easier last week. Abattoir-dressed, fresh- I heavy fat cows in 7* *7"„°' best
killed Stock was quoted fractionally butchering cows g0Od
lower, at 13|c. to 14c. per lb. and cutters, $8 50 to ,5 £

Potatoes.—Local stock was still quoted *7.75 to *8; good feeders *7 25 ■
around lc. per lb. 9n the market. Qual- *7.60; best stockers, *8.75 to «7 26 
lty was only fair. Dealers quoted New common to good, *5.50 to *6- best hulls’
Brunswick Cobblers at 70c. per bag-, Car- *6.75 to $7 50; good killing buUs «6 25 
loads on track. Single bags were 90c. to $6.75; stock and medlu^f bulls,’ «5 to I

Butter.—The market was very firm, and I *8; best milkers and springers, *76 to 
in some sections creamery showed an I *9°: good milkers and springers, *66 to I
other advance In price. Choicest stock *65: Common, *85 to *60.
was still quoted at 29c. to 294c. per lb. Hogs.-Market occupied a very favorable -IM 
here, while fine was 284c. to 29c., and Position the past week. Monday it w£ ■
seconds 274c. to 28c. Western dairy mostly a *9.66 market for all ’ grades ’ ”
oT !5C«t0 25iC,-’ and Manitoba dairy- few Yorkers bringing *9.70, and'prlcL
24c. to 25c. per lb. | the next two days were higher. Wednee-

was steady last I day 8 range being frem *9.75 to *10 -S
week, but very firm, and export demand low figure taking heaviee. 
was good. Finest Western sold here at Sheep and Lambs—Top lambe the 
15|c. to 154c. per lb., and finest Eastern I four days the past week were
at 154C. to 154C. ,ori colored, and ic. ranging mostly Rom *9 to *9 25 few
less for white. Under grades were quot- *9.35 and *9.40, and Friday, under a

. 7e,ry Bgbt demand, prices were declined
Grain. The price of oats has had quite fully fifty cents, buyers getting the tons

a drop. Old crop—No. 2 Western oats down to *8.75 and *8.85. Cull lambs ■
were quoted at 61c. to 62c., in carloads, the fore part 0f the week brought up to *
ex store; No. 3 Canadian Western, 60c. I $8 and *8.25, and Friday thev sold 
to 61c. The new crop was 4c. below *7.75 down. Sheep were /card, £5
these prices. Manitoba No- 4 barley was prices on these were strong to a. n'uart.er
64c to 650 afloat. higher. Best wethers were quotabk u7£

Flour.—Ontario flour has again ad- $8.50, and prime, handy ewes up to «6
Patents sold around $6.50 to weighty ewes selling from $5 to *5 76*

$6.75 per barrel in bags, and straight Receipts the past week totaled 16 600
rollers at $6 to $6.25 in wood. Mani- head, as against 15,000 head the week
toba first patents was $6.70; seconds, before, and 33,600 head a vear
$6.20; strong i bakers’, $6 in Jute. Calves.—Top veals the #r«t h.i, ",

Millfeed. Prices of millfeed were steady, past week sold mostly at $18 and Fri 
Bran sold at $25 per ton, and shorts at day prices were ' and Frl"
$27 in bags, while middlings were $30, I Culls iiiun a
including bags. Mouille was $32 to $34 grass’ clives, «S^to’ and C*m“°^° *°°d
for pure, and $30 to $31 for mixed. past we„k _°. ,"TV, Receipts the

Hay .-The hay market held firm. No. head of ’ cln/di aroUnd 600
1 pressed hay, car lots, Montreal, track 1 700 head £"S8er8’ nUmlw8d
- .« «0 «„ ,1j00p,s.".2rps T?,?100
good No. 2 hay was $19 to «19.50, and year ago ’773
No. 2 sold at $18 to $18.50. ' 1

Hides.—The market was steady. Beef 
hides were 15c., 16c. and 17c. for Nos.
3, 2 and 1, respectively; calf, skins, 16c. 
and 18c. for Nos. 2 and 1; lamb skins,
75c. each, while horse hides ranged from 
$1.75 for No. 2, to $2.50 each for No.
1. Tallow Sold at 14c- to 3c. for rough, 
and 5c. to 64c. for rendered.

Veal Calves.—«Choice veals sold at $10 
to $11 per cwt.; good calves, $8.50 to 
$9.50;' medium, $7.50 to $8; common, 
*5 to $7.

for heifersHogs

has been established 83 years, 
has accumulated a Reserve Fund 
nearly double its Capital and 
carries ample cash reserves at 
all times. You are invited to 
become a depositor.

PAID-UP CAPITAL * 6,000,000 
RESERVE FUND - 11,000,000 
TOTAL ASSETS - - 80,000,000

BRANCHES OF THIS BANK 
ia every Canadian Province, and 
in Newfoundland, West Indies, 

Boston, Chicago and New York

ve the 
which 

itioned 
ire all 
hardy 

9 next 
general 
t. The 
n were 
on re- 
3 both

Sheep and Lambs.—Light ewes sold at 
$6 to $6.50; yearling ewes and wethers 
at $6.50 to $7.50; heavy ewes and rams, 
$3.50 to $5; lambs, $7 to $8.25, the 
bulk selling at $7.75 to $8; cull lambs 
sold at $6.

Hogs.—Selects fed and watered $9.50; 
$9.75 weighed off cars, and $9.15 to 
drovers, t. o. b. cars at country points.

26

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.
Trade in horses at the Union Horse 

Exchange, Union Stock - yards, 
tive, about 1,000 having been purchased 
for saddle and artillery purposes in the 
British Army, 
changed at about an 
each.

î were 
ted by 
a suit- 
le for 
try de- 
îowing 
in evi-

was ac-

Toronto. Prices were reported un
average of $172 't 111

Receipts at the Union Stock-yards, West 
Toronto, on Monday, Sept. 21st, werer that 

color 
1 good 
sxhibi- 
e pack 
it all 
proper
1 PUP:
lerable 
l good 
evious

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, $1.15 to $1.20; 

Manitoba, at bay ports. No. 1 northern, 
$1.16; No. 2, $1.13.

Flour.—Ontario, 90 - per - cent, winter- 
wheat patents, $5, bulk, seaboard. Mani
toba flour — Prices 
First patents, $6.60;
$6.10; in cotton, 10c more.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $15 to *16; No. 2, $13 to *14.
Straw.—Baled, in car lots, $8 to *9.
Bran.—Manitoba, $24 to $24.50, in 

bags, track, Toronto; shorts,$ 26; mid
dlings, $29.50. t

large, with few choice, 
tie, compared with the large run Qf com
mon and medium.

or even good cat-

Prices firm for good 
Choice heavy steers, $8.60and choice.

to $9, and 
$9.35; good, 
$7.25 to $7.75;

seven extra choice sold at 
*8.25- to $8.50; medium, at Toronto were :

second patents,
Cheese.—The marketcemmon, $6.50 to $7; 

Cows, $3 to $7; bulls, $5 to *7.25; milk
ers, $65 to $110;
Sheep, $6 to $6.50; culls and

calves, $6 to $11.
rams, $3

to $5; lambs, $7.50 to $8; cull lambs 
$6.50.
fed and watered, $9.25; $8.90 
cars at country points, and $9.50 weighed 
off cars.

first

trance 
ixhibit 
is in 
is an 
I bags 
b one' 
lg the 
i won 
world 

were

Hogs queted 25c. lower. Selects ed around 14c.
f. o. b.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts have increased; prices 

remain steady and firm. Creamery prints, 
31c. to 32c.; creamery solids, 27c. to 
28c.; separator dairy, 27c. t0 28c.

Honey.—Extracted, in 60-lb. tins, 11c.; 
combs. No. 1, per dozen sections, $2.50 
to $3; buckwheat honey, extracted, in 
tins, 7c. to 74c. per lb.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 14c. 

to 144c.; No. 2 inspected steers and 
cows, 13c.; city hides, flat 114c.; country 
hides, cured, 15c.; calf skins, per lb., 
16c.; lamb skins and pelts, 60c. to 80c.; 
horse hair, 40c. to 42c.; horse hides, No. 
1, $3.50 to $5; tallow. No. 1, per lb., 
54c. to 7c.; wool unwashed, coarse, 
174c.; fine, unwashed, 20c.; wool, washed, 
combings, coarse, 26c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The principal demand last week was for 

plums, pears, and peaches, which were 
none too plentiful. Apples sold at 20c. 
to 30c. per basket, and $2 to $3 per 
barrel; cantaloupes, 25c. to 60c.; crab- 
apples, 20c. to 25c. per basket; grapes, 
40c. to 50c. per basket; limes, $1.25 per 
hundred; lemons, $5 to $5.50; oranges, 
$2.75 to $3.50; peaches, $1.25 to $1.40 
per basket; pears,
80c.; plums, 50c. to 70c. per basket; 
watermelons, 25c. to 40c.. Vegetables— 
Beets, 75c. per bag; beans, 20c. per bas
ket; cabbages, 25c. per bushel box; car
rots, 20c. per basket, and 75-’. per bag; 
celery, Canadian, 35c. to 40c. per dozen; 
cauliflower, $1.50 to $1.75 per dozen; 
cauliflower, $1.50 to $1.75 dozen; cucum
bers, 20c. to 25c. basket.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

t'lty and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :

City. Union. Total.
518 576

7,180 474
8,616 905
6,455 757

vanced.>n.
Cara
Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep
Calves
Horses

58jits.— 
n; 3, 
iards- 
alley.- 
w; 2,

1 ; 4. 
R. S. 
3, F.

1,294
289 11,302
428 661
502 1,340 842 a half-dollar lower.

The total receipts of 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1913 were :

live stock at the
Lie-

EYish- 
frew ; 

: 1. 
It; 3,

City. Union. Total.
Cars .
Cattle
Hogs ..
Sheep
Calves
Horses

39 653 692 head a
658 12,307 12,965
113 6,575 6,688

,1,144 7,652 8,796
127 1,985 2,112

liWm.
inson; 
Sirop- 
larley 
risop, 
s; 4, 
jtable 
atoee: 
Lon-

;htOB,
Bay; 

idrey, 
toes : 
Cox, 
Bay.. 

!, A. 
idon ; 
H. L. 
alker.

Cheese Markets.
8434 Brockville bid 14c.; Kingston, 144c.; 

Vankleek Hill bid 14 l-16c.; St. Hyar 
cinthe. Que., 14c.; Cowansville, Que., 
butter, 28|c. offered; Belleville, 15c.; Lon
don. Ont., bid 144c.; Picton, 14 8-166.• 
Lindsay, 14 5-16c.; Madoc, 14 15-16c.’ 
and 14Jc,; Mont Joli, Que., 11 9-16c.

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock - yards for the 
Past week show a decrease of 116 car
loads, 4,491 cattle, 1,039 sheep and 
lambs, and 1,023 calves; but an increase 
of 2,217 hogs, and 1,808 horses,
Pared with 
1913.

Receipts of live stock for the past week 
were liberal, especially 
quality of the fat cattle, 
n°t what the killers wanted.
carloads 
Per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice, heavy steers, 
9<>ld at $8.60 to $9; loads of good, at 
*8 25 to $8.50; medium to good, $7.75

Chicago.the corresponding week of
Cattle.—Beeves, $6 to $11; Texas steers, 

stockers and feeders. Gossip.
i

Bartlett’s, 65c. to $6.35 to $9.25;
$5.50 to $8.35; cows and heifers, $3.70 
to $9.35; calves, $8.50 to $12.25.

Hogs.—Light, $8.85 to $9.50; mixed, 
$8.35 to $9.50; heavy, $8.15 to $9.30; 
rough, $8.15 to $8.30; pigs, $5.25 to 
$9; bulk of shies, $8.50 to $9.10.

Sheep and tiambs.—Sheep, native, $5.20 
to $5.90; yearlings, $6 to $6.90; lambs, 
native, $7 t0 $8.40.

Attention is called to a new advertise
ment in this issue of sheep, swine and 
seed corn.
and write Cecil Stobbs, Leamington, Ont.

■Theof cattle, 
as a rule, was 

Only two 
were good enough to bring $9

1Look up the advertisement. ■ iI,I

nged,
if the

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Oct. 29.—The Ontario Agricultural Col

lege, Guelph; pure-bred live stock. 1
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J amid yonder hillocks, dies under Rodolf’s sciously, by 
truncheon;

Commerce, some mutual terlaken is the snow - canned t„„ #- 
here Kaiser Franz falls helpfulness between them. How then? nearly fourteen thousand feet h. ï~grrttu* 

a-swoon under Napoleon’s : within five Simpleton 1 their Governors had fallen this clear air it looks s“’ 18
centuries, to omit the others, how has out; and instead of shooting one an- would think a rood ttat on*
thy breast, fair Plain, been defaced and other, had the cunning to make these drive a ball right into the P ay61" °0Ul<* 
defiled ! The greensward is torn-up and poor blockheads shoot.-Alas. so is it in world-renowned Jungfrau , T*®
trampled - down; man’s fond care of it, Deutschland, and hitherto in all other highest railway in Eurml n U the 
his fruit-trees, hedge-rows, and lands; still as 0f old, ’What devilry seven electric cog-wheel line six™;! &B 
pleasant dwellings, blown away with gun- kings do, the Greeks must pay the and it can supolv rx 168 long‘
powder; and the kind seedfield lies a piper !’-In that fiction of the English thrills every minute it 
desokte hideous Place of Skulls.-Never- Smollet. it is true, the final Cessation the top of the Jungfrau yet but 
theless Nature is at work; neither shall of War is perhaps prophetically shadowed up 11,480 feet which is oui’J^L 
these Powder-Devilkms with their utmost forth; where the two Natural Enemies, cold) enough. 9 hlgtl
devilry gainsay her; but all that gore in person, take each a Tobacco-pipe, filled 
and carnage will be shrouded-in, absorbed with Brimstone; light the 
into manure; and next year the March- smoke

h

il
i

i$

I

l!
go to 

it goes
(and

i

same, and
in one another’s faces, till the 

feld will be green, nay greener. Thrifty, weaker gives in; but from such predicted 
unwearied Nature, ever out of our great Peace-Er» what blood-filled trenches, and 
waste educing some little profit of thy contentious 
own,—how dost thou, from the 
cass of the Killer, bring Life for the 
Living !

’Wha't, speaking in quite unofficial lan
guage, is the net-purport and upshot of
war ?

Friday, July 81.
iff- Big, red placards11 were posted on the 

streets to-day. stating that the 
Swiss entire

army was ordered to the frontier. 
They are to go to-morrow. This will 
take away so many hotel employees that 
they say the hotels will have 
up, as there will be 
the work. This 
Interlaken, which depends

ES?! centuries, may still divide
us !”very car-

:

Travel Notes.
“PRISONERS OF WAR.”

to close 
no men left to da 

very serious forisTo my own knowledge, for ex
ample, there dwell and toil, in the Brit
ish village Dumdrudge, usually some five

entirely 0»

tivlty; bands were playing in all the 
Parks and gardens, the hotels were 
crammed with people, the Promenade was 
thronged with a holiday crowd all day 
long, and swarms of tourists 
mg and going by every boat and train;— 
now, the town is 
nail.

(From Helen’s Diary.)

Men at the Helm.
General Joseph Joflre, Chief of the 

French General Staff.

The Pumpkins in the Corn.

1 : ‘

The porters
and bus-drivers are all Swiss—and now 
they must go. Every man in this hotel 
has to leave to-morrow, so we are going 
to move to a'1 pension. This is the very 
height of the season here, but the war 

has completely paralyzed every- 
When the hotel ’buses came back 

from the station to-night they made a 
procession nearly

to their single 'bus was empty, 
and are hurrying 

The hotels are

By Charles G. D. Roberts. 
Amber and blue, the smokeli : were com-behind the

hill, scare
dead as a door- thing,

war are in the air.
The Russians, Germans, Austrians, and 
French, have all been recalled 
respective countries, 
away by every train, 
almost empty.

Interlaken is a town of hotels, and is 
charmingly located in 
the lakes af Thun and Brienz. 1 
ley is as fiat as a table, and walled on 
tw0 sides by giant mountains which rise 
to tremendous heights. Many of the 
mountains are accessible by funicular or 
cog-wheel railways, 
marvellous engineers that 
seems too great for them to 
They build railways in the most impos- 
sible places, and on the dizziest heights 
on the edge of hair-raising precipices 
they erect magnificent hotels, 
of course,

asIII Where in the glow fades out the 
ing star,

morn- Rumors of

Curtains the autumn cornfield, sloped 
afar.

And strikes an acrid savour on the chill.
The hilltop fence shines saffron o’er the 

still
Unbending ranks of bunched and bleach

ing corn.
And every pallid stalk is crisp with 

morn,
Crisp with the silver 

distil.
Purple the

mile long, and everySIi IS I
a

Great excitement on the street to-night. 
Extras were issued stating that Germany 
and Russia were at war.

a valley between
The val- Saturday, August 1st. 

Worse news about the war. 
closed and people are getting panicky. 

Cook’s Tourist Office 
hours, but would not cash any checks or 
letters of credit, 
their own checks.

U. If*
The banks

I are
autumn morn’s

was open a few
narrowing alleys stretched The Swiss are such 

no obstaclebetween
The spectral shooks, a purple harsh 

and cold.
But spotted where the gadding 

kins run,
With bursts of blaze that

Would not even cash
...

overcome.
All sorts of rumors are current. Nor one can get any money. Many English 

and American tourists who have money 
buying through tickets to France or 

England and hustling off as fast as they 
can.

pump-

startle the areThe prices,
are correspondingly high. The 

star feature in the Alpine
serene

Like sudden voices,—globes 
gold,

Elate to mimic the unrisen

The hotel ’buses going to the- sta
ll lied with people, and piled 

mountains high , with baggage. They say 
there won’t be a 'bus on the street to

ot orange scenery of In- tion wereThe Cloistered Court Where the 
Presbyterian Service is Held.sun.

morrow, ag aii the horses are needed for 
the Swisshundred souls. From these, by certain 

National Enemies’ of the French, there 
are

Browsings Among the 
Books.

army. They say if you don’t 
get out of town to-day, you may not be 
able to get away at all. They say the 
German and French frontiers are closed, 
and that

successfully selected, during the 
French war, say thirty able-bodied 
Dumdrudge, at her men :ON WAR. own, , , expense, has
suckled and nursed them : she has, not 
without difficulty and sorrow, fed them 
up to manhood, and even trained them 
to crafts, so that 
other build, another

From many people who lelt here only 
got as far as the frontier. They say 
many of them had to come back. They 
say refugees from France and Germany

"Sartor Resartus,”
Carlyle.

“Horrible Enough !
feld strewn with shell - splinters, cannon- 
shot, ruined tumbrils, and dead men and 
horses; stragglers still 
much

by Thomas

A whole March-
I one can weave, an-

hammer, and the 
stand under thirty stone 
Nevertheless, amid much 

weep.ng ami swearing, they are selected 
all dressed in red; and shipped away, at 
the public charges, some two thousand 
m-les or say only to the south of Spain- 
and fed there till wanted, 
that

are pouring into Switzerland, and that 
they have had all sorts of terrible things 
happen to them—have lost their baggag®» 
could get no 
sleep on benches in any old place, were 
put off trains in the middle of the night, 
and had to walk miles and carry their 
own hand-baggage. They Say the travel
lers were packed in the cars like cattle, 
and could get nothing to eat.

Everybody is out in the street asking 
questions and trying to find out some
thing definite, 
thing.
all formality is dropped; all that is need
ed is

weakest Icanremaining not so 
And those red mold 

ay, there lie the Shells of Men 
out of which all the Life and Virtue has 
been blown; and now are they swept to
gether, and crammed down out of sight, 
like blown egg-shells ! Did Nature, when 
she bade the Donau bring down his mold- 
cargoes from the Carinthian 
pathlan Heights, and 
here into the softest, 
tend thee, O Marchfeld, 
lng Nursery whereon her children might 
be nursed; or for a Cockpit, wherein they 
might the more commodiously be throt- 

and tattered ? Were thy three 
broad Highways, meeting here from the 
ends of Europe, made for Ammunition- 
wagons, then ?
Stillfrieds but

avoirdupois.as buried.
accommodation, had toheaps :

li
-.V1i:
mAnd now to 

same spot, in the south of Spain, 
are thirty similar French artisans, from 
a French

r 1and Car-
wending : till at length? after infinite 

efiort, the two parties come into actual 
juxtaposition; and Thirty stands fronting 
Thirty, each with a gun in his hand, 
straightway the word ’Fire!’ is given ' 
and they blow the souls out of one 
other; and in piaCe ot sixty 
craftsmen, the world has 
Casses, which 
shed tears for.

: jspread them out 
richest level,—In
for a corn-bear- ; But nobody knows any- 

No introductions are mecessary;

i!: a language in common. The one
1 tied topic is war.

Every hour or two the “rat-ta-ta-ta“ 
of drums is heard, and people rush to 
hear the latest proclamation.

To-day is the Swiss National Holiday— 
but this year it is a day of sorrow in
stead 
there
gether, and 450,000 of 
guarding the frontier.

an-
brisk, useful 

sixty dead car- 
it must bury, and

Busy as the Devil 
They lived far

#
Were thy Wagrams and 

so many ready-built Case
mates, wherein the House of 
might batter with 
artillery be battered ?

“ Sambo,” the Happiest Man in 
Interlaken.

what happens he 
He can’t help it.

He is a bit 
wood-carving.

:
any

is, not the 
enough apart; 

nay, in so 
was even, uncon-

Ilad menquarrel ? 
smallest !Hapsburg 

artillery, and with
No matter 

smiling.
made that 

of Swiss

il keeps on of joy. In this little Republicwere the entirest
wide

He isstrangers;Koenig Ottokar, only three million people alto- 
them are now

area Universe, there way.
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Sunday August 2nd. “But if we can't get home, what are 

we going to live on ? fluttering over the fields; not 
moving—all is

So many people went to church to-day 
that half of them couldn't get inside the feed us. 
buildings. The churches here are bunched themselves, 
up in on3 secluded, shady corner 'of Inter
laken.

a leaf is largest women’s organization in the prov-
near-ofni -, * stlU Bnd quiet and ince,—has held one large general conven-
peaceiui, it does not seem believable that tion each year in Toronto. This year
a n.^aiLUl War going on 80 near ua- partly owing to financial conditions duo nut there is the ominous beat of the to the war, and partly because of the-
the street t „ P6?'e ,T rUnning down Phenomenal growth of the organization 
the street to hear the latest report*. itself, the Superintendent of the Associa-

t'on, Mr. Geo. A. Putnam, Qf Toronto, 
Wednesday, August 5th. has thought it better to 

A meeting of English and Americans three conventions instead of 
was held to-day at the Kurhaus to talk hoped that 

There was a tremen- 
I had no idea there were 

many English - speaking people here.
The theater of the Kurhaus was packed 
with an excited audience.

The Swiss can't 
They need all they can get for so

A tall, lanky Englishman who was 
There is a large Roman Catholic leaning against the wall smoking „ nipe 

Church on B corner, and just across from quite unconcernedly took his Dir f 
this is a long, rambling kind of building his mouth and drawled out ''Oh - The 
which has a church at one end and a trouble will all blow 
police station at the other. It was days.” 
formerly an Augustinian Monastry, but 
now the Scotch, English, French, and 
German Protestant services

drum again !

• •
over in a few

arrange/ tor 
one. It is- 

by this plan many member* 
who have hitherto found it inconvenient 
to attend the grand annual rally, may 
be able to be present.

The first, then, covering all the terri- 
,, An American tory east of Hastings and Prince Edward

gentleman by the heavenly name of Para- Counties, will be held in Ottawa during- 
dme made a most eloquent speech, in October 28th and 29th; the second wiG 
which he extolled the virtues of the Swiss be held in thé Y.M.C.A. Hall London 
people -their fine hospitality, their re- on November 4th and 6th; end’ the third
markable integrity, and high sense of in Toronto, November 17th, 18th and
honor. He assured us we were safer in 19th. Matters dealing with local affair» 
Switzerland than in any other part of will be taken up at each, but certain 
Europe, and that the Swiss were doing features—Health Problems, Red Cross 
everything in their power to make us Society Work, etc.—will be
comfortable. We might have to stay all three conventions,

a month; we might have to stay
one

There is nothing to do 
on the street and talk, 

are held in in circulation is talk.
different parts of the building. You find spend a cent if he can help it 
the particular denomination you are look- franc looks to 
ing for by reading the sign - posts and wheel, 
going the way the fist points.

now but stand 
The only thing 

No person will 
Why, a 

as big as a cart- 
Small necessaries, like pins and 

We were soap, seem to have acquired a fabulous 
looking for the Presbyterian part of the value, and I wonder how I ever could 
building, and in order to reach it, had have been so wasteful and extravagant 
to go through a stone archway into a as to discard a venerable hairpin 
cloistered court, and there, staring , at us 
in letters

over the situation, 
dous crowd.
so ■me

a foot long, was the sign : 
“United Free Church of Scotland." Tuesday, August 4th.
There was no mistaking that, 
were too late to get in, at least I

Tourists are still lined 
was. banks trying to get

Aunt Julia managed to squeeze into the small amounts 
back seat, and Uncle Ned sat under the 
spreading chestnut tree in the court and 
looked pious and joined in the singing, 
but I dashed home

But we up before the
money, but only 

The news- common toare issued, 
papers report that war between France 
and Germany has begun, and that Eng
land is mobilizing.

here 
longer—no

Just here it may be opportune to not» 
could tell, but in the that the Chairman of the Red Cross So- 

present conditions it was absolutely im- ciety, Mr. Noel Marshall, has expressed
most hearty appreciation of the splendid 
work towards relief for the soldiers that 
is being done by the various branches sf 
the Women’s Institute. According to a, 
circular letter sent out by Mr. Putman, 
the most urgent need at the 
time is for more cash, 
is still; and will be as long as the war 
lasts, a continuous need for woollen 
socks, flannel shirts, and long woollen 
cuffs (9 inches long) ma'de with a hoi» 
for the thumb and large enough to g» 
over a "woman’s dosed fist.” Since 
soldiers cannot handle rifles with mit
tens or gloves
these cuffs will be fully enough in evid- 
ence as soon as cold weather sets in.

The Institutes are requested to send in 
all donations to Mr. Noel Marshall. Sec
retary ot the Red Cross Society, 77 
King Street East, Toronto.

To come back, however, to the con
ventions: A most interesting programmé .J 
has been prepared and it is hoped that 
all branches within the territories men- Æ 
tioned will make a point of sending dele
gates.

There are no mails.
for my kodak and 

went back and took some photographs. 
How surprised those pious old Augus
tinian monks would be if 'they knew their 
former monastery was 
quarters of protestantism in Interlaken. 
It seems like one of Time’s little jokes.

uil

1now the head-
N-'.li ..

present 
However, ther»* 1 x-V

It tL

g &
Monday, August 3rd. 

We are “prisoners Gf war.” 
not get away

mWe Could
even if we had money 

enough to buy a ticket, for the frontiers 
are blocked and the trains from Inter
laken all reserved for the transportation 
of Swiss troops. We have enough money 
to pay for a week's board, and that is 
all. Things 
exciting. — 
checks and letters 
can’t get 
anxious to

on, the usefulness ef

getting tremendously 
Everybody is loaded up with 

of credit, but th=y 
Everybody is

are “ >:

any money.
get away,—but there's no 

The banks opened for aplace to go.
few hours this morning, and at the door 
of each was an excited crowd of people. 
A few were let in at a time and then the 
door was closed and locked. As soon as 
anyone re-appeared he was nabbed by the 
people outside and bombarded with 
tions.

ques- 
you get ?"

Will they cash American Express 
checks ? ’ “Did you get gold or paper?"

And the questioners were elated or de
pressed, according to the answers they 
received.

“How much did The Western Fair.
If the Canadian National Exhibition 

were wise as wise could be, it would 
“swap” dates with the Western. Rain 
almost invariably ushers in the big fair 
in Toronto, clearing off usually ln time 
to permit genuinely royal weather for 
the big crowds of Labor Day. Having 
exhausted itself in this way to its own 
satisfaction, it seldom

■
I ve got five franca in my pocket,” 

said one jolly, gray-haired American gen
tleman who was in the waiting line out
side the door, “but they're not for circu
lation.

™: j.

I put my hand in my pocket 
and rattle them once in a while, just to 
make sure I've got them, 
feel like a millionaire when I hear them 

Say—don’t you want to join the 
‘Don’t Worry Club’? 
cent.

even peeps over 
the gateway of the "Western," and so 
blue skies and smiling sunshine beam 
upon the long lines of people that wend 
their way to Queen’s Park, London, dur
ing Fair week, to see what Western On- 
tario can do by way of echoing the 
achievements of the "biggest and best 
annual exhibition In the world.”

‘5
g: -tIt makes me

- ÉÉjingle.
Won’t cost you a 

No initiation fees, and
■3ay, you know my wife wanted 

too'th - powder yesterday, and we 
^ drug store and bought 

twenty centimes worth (2 cents), but my. 
It gave me 
that coin !”

no ex-
penses, 
some 
went into

« ■■ J
Very creditable the showing usually is, 

too, and that of this year has been no 
exception to the rule. Particularly, per
haps, one might mention the exhibit of 
flowens, fruit and vegetables in the Hor
ticultural Building, invariably Just what 
might be expected from "the garden-spot 

We were told by one of 
look after the interests of the American the men ln charff® that this year’s fruit 
refugees in Interlaken, 
mittee was formed to look after the Brit- ern Falr for years—probably owing to 
ish subjects here. the copious rains that have marked the

At the end of the meeting the speaker summer of 1914. The collections of 
said that the committee would be glad Peara, for 
to receive subscriptions for the Red Cross “Duchess d’
Society.

1!

an awful pang to part with
Interlaken, Showing the Jungfrau.

“I'll tell you what it is,” another man 
was saying, “This war is a popular war. 
They all want to fight; they all 
cut one another’s throats, 
hate the French

and no newspapers except Swiss ones—a 
Berne paper published in Germany, and 
a Geneva paper published in French.

We got some American Express checks 
cashed to-day, and feel so wealthy that 
on the way home we bought a bottle of 
ink. But it seemed like the wildest ex- 

They travagance, because one can do without

possible to 
Germany.

travel through France or
A committee was formed to ot Canada."want to

The Germans
and the French hate the 

ermans; the English and the Germans 
are antagonistic; the Russians would like 

the Austrians—I say it’s a 
They all want it.

exhibit was the finest seen at the West-A similar com-

to smash 
Popular war.

instance, from the immense ' 
Angouleme” to the luscious 

"Bartlett,” were extra fine. Among the 
novelties were noted a new crabaPPle e«d 

No person was feeling affluent a new aPPle» both with Clear pink skin.
It would seem, indeed, that the fashion 
for. "Nell rose" has penetrated even into

[A note received from “Helen” since the wm'^Sap^wa^

comingTTthe'foT *TT i “W°™en are shaped somewhat like little torpedo*, LiThT hmTs hLi TjTt WOrk' one might *rom » Jtpn—•
® horses have been taken by the army, product 

and so men and women and dogs have 
to go in harness and pull the loads. We 
are making things for the Red Cross, an! 
knitting socks for the soldiers, 
are stirring times."]

are all eager to fight.”
“I d#n’t 

the aext

One can do without so many 
Butter—

ink.
things if they really have to. 
for instance—of which we are getting a

agree with you at all,” said 
“It's not a popular war.

A dead silence followed this 
announcement, and then —the audience 
laughed.
enough to subscribe to anything.

man.
No person 
,ng te avoid it.

wants it. MealsThey are all try- very short allowance at present.
A war would be the are all considerably cut down.

I suppose we have to get
But we

most disastrous calamity that could haP- get enough. 
Pen t* Europe.

“But what I
used to eating less. Things never tasted 
quite so good as they do just now—even 
dry bread has developed a flavor I never 
noticed before. I suppose if it comes to 

a sanguine elderly dame the worst we can follow the example of 
next t. her, “we can go to Naples and 
they’ll send a

And they all know it.” 
want to know,” whined a 

earful American lady, “is how are we 
going le get home ?”

“Oh,”
that eccentric biblical gentleman who 

and took to grass. I
Much In evidence were fine collections 

shown by the Middlesex Fruit Growers’ 
and Vegetable Growers’ Associations, 
while a touch of pathos associated itself 
with the very creditable display of 
grains, fruits and vegetables from the 
farm of London’s Hospital for the Insane.

Among the flowers were noted as Sol 
what new a very velvety phlox, almost 

ltherto the Women’s Institute of On- black in Its intensity of crimson, and a - 
"f®-which is, by the way, by far the collection of "everlastings” In beautiful

war ship over for us. 
ruat the U. S. Government to do the 

right thing."
"Bu-t,

gave up meat 
think his name was Nebuchadnezzar.

TheseAs I sit here on the balcony I can see 
porter digging up potatoes for d n- 

We have potatoes for every meal 
They are such good fillers.

Cloud shadows

dear woman," said a man 
who had overheard her, "How many peo
ple de

my our 
ner. 
now.
day is simply perfect, 
are dappling the 
throwing gray shadows 
peak of the Jungfrau ;

Women’s Institute 
Conventions.

Th3you think
Do you know that there 

wenty thousand Americans 
land ?
fleet ceuldn’t take

a war ship would 
are

in Switzer- 
Why, the whole United States

carry ?
giant mountains and 

on the snowy
butterflies areus home."

■
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shades of yellow, bronze, and red t. 1 
"eemed a pity that a few fine pot 
labelled “greenhouse or stove 
bore no other name by which thev 
be identified. Often p^Ple wish ^ Z

... “am®8 ot various specimen/
with a view to future purchases. ’

One was surprised to find only 
entry of a Collection of canned fr„T 
from the Women’s Institutes of Weah™» 
Ontario. That one was from WiZ 

Grove, and the dainties temptingly forti
fied behind the walls „f glass LalJm 
looked most delectable indeed.

Among the blaze of big yellow pump. 
kins, red beets, and yellow onions, were 
especially noted some immense eggplants 
grown on “R. R. 7,” London®

This vegetable is not, perhaps, as well 
known as it should be on the farms of 
Western Ontario. "How do you cook 
it ? is the question commonly asked in 
regard to it. In reply to It may £ 

said that there are many ways of cook
ing eggplant, stuffed, j„ croquettes etc 
The easiest way. however (e receipt obi 
tamed from a Californian a few days ■ 
ago), is to boil the eggplant for ten
minutes, then slice it, egg-and-breadcrumb
it, and fry it.

m

Buy High = Grade Flour 
Direct From the Mill

T

|
away the

1

INCE we started to sell flour direct from 
the mill to farmers we have received 
hundreds of letters from farmers, farmers’ 

■ clubs and farmers’ societies commending 
I policy and promising support. We have filled 

I hundreds of orders, and our customers appear to 
I be entirely satisfied. Many have written us to

s •4i66<~

wi
our1

■ II

I] !

say that our flour is the best they have 
used. Indeed, the high quality of our flour 

seems to have been an agreeable surprise, many 
probably not realizing that they 

the highest-grade flour which we mill.

ever
(s

!
I.S» •II

r^S«zi! ■!' Attractive indeed was the exhibit of 
Hill Crest Fruit Farm, with its log 
cabin, while less spectacular, but filled 
with suggestion, was the exhibit of the 
Dominion Experimental Farms, showing 
everything, from the making of “Cream" 
and “Coulommier” cheese, to the 
ing of henhouses and rotation of

11 i
were buying» 

II #

;
i

build-
crops.Cream - West Flour The new Art Gallery, as though imbib

ing more and more inspiration each year 
from pride in its position in the native 
city of Paul Peel, shows steady Improve
ment in the quality of 
tained.

the
j ; eg The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread the work ob-

One of the favorite pictures this 
«as a canvas by Paul peel himself, “The 
Tired Model,” a tired little lad evidently 
Objecting, by attitude at least, to any 
further work for that sitting on the part 
of the jolly old artist. . . The center of 
attraction in the gallery was, however, 
Leon Augustin L'Hermitte’s fine

is the pride of our mills. It is worth twenty to thirty 
ordinary flour. You

year
cents more a 98-lb. bag than 

. can readily realize that when you taste the flavor of the big;
LU™fJgaJeS gmakes- 0UEEN CITY FLOUR is our best blended flour.’ 
MONARCH our best pastry flour. These three flours, together with cereals and 
teeds, are obtainable at prices listed below. Just send us a trial order, say for five
bags. We know you’ll be so pleased that you’ll continue to buy direct from the 
big, modern Campbell Mills.

I®|l !

Ify ill canvas,
I he Haymakers,” kindly loaned to the 

Western Fair by courtesy of the Art 
Director of the Albright Art Gallery, 
Buffalo—Miss Cornelia B. Sage—and the 
associate directors, 
ed in 1887, is

I
This picture, paint- 

a wonderful study in fig
ure, face and landscape effects, soft in 
coloring, yet distinct as life itself. The 
s°ft blue of the sky, with the same color
ing carried into the dress of the reclining 
woman, the gray - green of the field, the 
strong, rugged face of 
whets the scythe—all show the touch of 
the poet who sees and

FLOURS Per98-lb 
bag

Cream of the West Flour (for bread). $3.50
Queen City Flour (blended for all 

purposes)..............................................
Monarch Flour (makes delicious 

pastry).................... ........

PREMIUMSml
Don t forget to select your premium or 

premiums when sending your flour orders 
On orders of three bags of flour we will 
give free “Ye Old Miller’s Household Book” 
(formerly “Dominion Cook Book”). This 
useful book contains 1,000 carefully-selected 
recipes and a large medical department.

If you already possess this book, you ma 
select from the following books: Rain 
Connors “Black Rock,” “Sky Pilot, 

nJr?J?,GIe"gai:ry-” Glengarry School 
,Uay?> - _ T!ie Foreigner," “The Prospec- 
tor. Mar)°n Keith’s “Duncan Polite,” 

I reasure Valley,” “ ’Lisbeth of the Dale ” 
J. J. Bel s “Whither Thou Goest.” If you 
buy six bags of flour you get two books, 
and so on. Enclose 10 cents for each book 
to pay for postage. Premiums 

flour orders only.

!

3.20m the man who

! if 3.20 the artist who 
Incidentally, 

at the enormoul
j|
|f.I can translate his vision, 

the picture is valued 
sum 0f $30,000.

• ->

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets

6-lb. bag)........  $ 35

: HI

Space will not permit lengthy comment 
on the other pictures shown, 
to say that among the favorites were 
“Sunset,”

(per Suffice it

Eone of St. Thomas Smith’s 
fine sea pictures, showing a red gleam of 

over heaving gray - green water; 
“Close to the Wind,” by Napier Hemy, 
a fine, crisp sea-bit, n sail-boat out of 
a breezy morning; “Sheep,” by C. Clair, 
a “Paris Salon” picture notable for fine 
light effects; “Avant la Charge,” a 
cavalry picture by Lacault; “Milking 
Time in Holland,” by Gruppe; two of 
Carl Ahren’s studies in 
Storm” (valued 
Willows”; “On the Thames,” a charming 
bit of nature by J. P. Hunt; portrait of. 
a boy, by Miss Bradshaw, and “Labor," 
by Miss FarnCombe.

:
sunset

FEEDS
“Bullrush” Bran 
“Bullrush” Middlings X'"""" 
Extra White Middlings 
“Tower” Feed Flour 
Whole Manitoba Oats 
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats
Chopped Oats..............
Manitoba Feed Bariev
Barley Meal................
Oatmaline............
Oil Cake Meal (old process)
Who?e Cornmer’Can FaH Wheat 
Cracked Corn....
Geneva Feed (crushed

barley).....................
Feed Corn Meal.

Per 100-lb.
Ü bag

........$1.30

........ 1.50K1
1.60
1.80 “ Thegray,

at $3,000), and “The1 2.00 are given■ ill I11 h 2.05
I if 2.05

1.95
2.00 TERMS :

. C>h with orders. Orders may be assorted
2 40 navsf’’ ?♦” f'pmentsuP to five bags buyer 
2-40 pays freight charges. On shipments over five
1-95 bags we will prepay freight to any station in

Bav W Tf ? ,?udbur>' and south of North
cBenyts ncT^batr P Y and Ne,W 0ntario add 15
changes g" ^ are Subject to market

In the collections ef paintings, first 
prize was awarded te A. M. Fleming, 
Chatham; second, Miss Bradshaw, Lon
don; third, Miss Farncembe, London.

A bit of still life in the amateur de- 
Miss Marianne O’Dell,Partaient, by 

showed considerable talent in producing 
metal effects.corn, oats and

I Mr. Burroughs, of 
judge.

Detroit, was the
1.

The Campbell Flour Mills Co. Limited The “Palace” is, perhaps, the one build
ing on the Fair Grounds which almost 
invariably disappoints. It is scarcely 
clean enough for pleasant impressions, 
and it seems as though some remodelling 
might be necessary to give the exhibits 
a fair chance. Some improvement 
discernible, however, this year, notably 
the glass enclosure for the Smallman & 
Ingram exhibit of gowns, coats, etc.

In the fancy-work department the usual

; (West) Toronto, Canada was

«
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ADVOCATE. 1703fine work in all stitches was in evidence, accept a nre«.ni

sometimes, indeed, so fine that involun- fused hut a, *n return- Elisha re- 
tariiy one exclaims, “What of the eyes I" such ’a chance tS®rVant Gehazi felt that 
Among the new features were : A hand- thrown awav » , rlch should °»t be
some pair of towels, embroidered in white the covetedcleVer lyin8 he secured 
buttonhole stitch, with blue thread woven to his master f ,and returned serenely 
in as a background; a bath - towel with the matter Qf world 7 IT 8uperior 1“ 
coarse crocheted lace end. and a pattern master did not T wl8dom- But his 
done in blue French knots above; dainty Policy Stern/ h‘m ,or his clever
boudoir caps, and some collections of time to receive „r® ’ ‘'ls 11 a
satin flowers showing, what clever fingers and vineyards .“‘T ’ and olive-yards, 
can do by way of reducing the price of menservants Sh®e?’ and oxen- and
beflowered millinery. i„nr,iu„ .. ' , and maidservants ?

ntn ft 6,0re °f Naama“ -
unto thee, and unto thy seed, 
is dearly bought 
clever, selfish

II

$120,000 Saved B;
Canadian Families 

Last Year
;

iHâUss
tury Pianos has increased 160 per 
Jjjgfby the

esuasSie’tiyt, uy
construct it so that the owner is going 
to be a booster for us. Many of our 
saies to-day are made through the 
recommendations of people who bought
d oes not SVfcB&fi&SSS 
owner to think less of his purchase
fortune the ' C°mm°n rcaaons

The 
shall cleave• • #

WealthIn conclusion (for reports of dairy,
etc., appear elsewhere in this journal), it 
is to be hoped that before long the 
authorities of the Western Fair 

- fit before next year to add to the 
ing accommodation on the

when it is 
scheming, at

ofresauchdiStrteSS' When the 8evere testmg

h art nlV Tt M thiS reVeals goldenheart of k,nd brotherliness in a man hut 
grounds. only selfishness, then it is t

“Fair Day" is a tiresome day. unless one man to repent and ask God to renew6» 
can sit down at frequent intervals, and right spirit within him The 
grass, in these days of motoring, seldom may be most valuable "if it onenThi! 
presents an attractive resting-place. The eyes to his own diseased spiritual /// 
establishment of sanitary drinking - foun- Hon—and we have all need 1
tains would also be a boon. All things ourselves, for selfishness 
in good time- sidiously into the

hearts, when life is 
There is

won by 
a time of

may see 
seat-

to examine 
creeps very in- LOUIS XV—Style I3S

dark corners of our 
easy and prosperous.

bo°i - izz
captivity, and by spoil, many days.” 
lnat sounds hopeless, doesn’t it ? 
the result is said to be “to try them, 
nd to purge, and to make them white 

• • . . and at that time shall Michael 
Stand UP and the great prince which 
standeth for the children of thy people
... and at that time thy people shall 

be delivered."

sh^l&Wn!,ng
“CANADA’S BIGGEST PIANO VALUE”

b^ssas-eBSÈ^ssass^iSe-
5ÈfeT2SFÆ15^Sti5ïSffisg6

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

but

Sifted as Wheat.
The Lord said, Simon, Simon. behold.

Satan Math desired to have you, that he 
may sift you as wheat : buft I have 
prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not :
and when thou art Converted, strengthen 
thy brethren.—S. Luke xxii : 81, 32. God has permitted this terrible distress 

wivm a . » to ,al1 uPon the Christian nation—does

sifting may be overruled by God so that that He wants the chaff of concert Ind
the inner husk of selfishness and worldli- boastfulness, of selfishness 

is roughly and swiftly removed, 
bringing to light the golden heart be
neath.

vMLONDON (No Street Address Necessary) CANADA
■

Y. and worldly
ambition, to be removed from His pre
cious grain—the seed of the future ?

5Tness
i

One nation bitterly reproaches 
another nation, trying to find out who 
is to blame for this terrible 
haps Satan is exultant, thinking 
deadly evil has been wrought 
souls .f men.

Let us not become confused

#0^
T ,, by our
Lord s saying that Satan desired to sift 
St. Peter.war. Per- 

that It is a peep behind the 
scenes, like that given us in the Book 
of Job,

.4:
among the 

But when Satan desires uwhere Satan is
bringing sorrow, poverty, and sickness on 
a righteous servant of God.

described as
to work evil in a soul, and brings all 
his strength against it, the Lord 
calmly : “I have prayed for thee, that 
t y faith fail not : «md when thou art 
converted, strengthen thy brethren."

We have lived

The result
of Satan’s mischief was that Job learned 
humility and tt deeper trust in God. 
came out of the furnace of affliction as 
pure gold—the dross burned

says

He
Fort Willi.», Oat 

June 82, 1814.
away.

When our Lord Himself faced the malice 
of wicked men, He said that His Father 
had given the cup of 
hands.

so long in peace and 
prosperity, and it may be that worldli
ness and selfishness were eating like cor
roding Ulcers into the hearts of individ
uals and

J. L.wr.no. Routly, E.q.,
Br.noh ll.n.g.r,

Imperial Life A.eur.n.. Company. 
Fort Wlllls», Ont. I

agony into His 
It was the work of wickedness, 

yet He accepted the cross trustfully as 
gift from His Father—and infinite good 
has come out of that awful evil.

nations. Moses warned his 
people beforehand that their coming pros
perity might cause them to forget God 
who was the Giver of all earthly good. 
They might say in their hearts : “My 
Power and the might of mine hand hath 
gotten

De»r Sir:

I want to thank you and the Imperial Life 
Aeeuranee Company, whleh you repreeent, for the 
prompt end generoue treatment I Teeelved in the 
eellllng of my huebend Thomee Butter’e claim.

Yesterday I was walking along a city 
street, and I said to myself : 
going to be a . good road here.” 
roadway was filled with heaps of sand 
Bnd broken stone, 
possibly be driven 
desolation there 
good time coming in the near future. 
When things get to the worst they begin 
to mend, and God is able and willing to 
make all things—even this awful 
work together for the real and eternal 
good of those who love Him.

“There is
this wealth,’’ forgetting alto

gether God’s dealings with them.
This

me The
1

t wleh to express my eppreetatlon of the 
Automatle Non-Forfeiture eleuee eonteined In 
your polleiee.

No vehicle could 
over it, but in its

war - ‘time is a terrible testing- 
tune, but already it has scattered much 
of the chaff which 
wheat.

Had It not been for this the, 
insurance would have been lost, ae Mr. Butters 
failed to pay hie premium in full when It fell 
due 15th of January last.

a prophecy Qf awasclinging to God’s 
Men and women have risen to 

the call of need, and their great desire 
seems to be to "Give ! Give ! Give !’’ 
They are offering their • lives—or 
dearer than

was

I will always reei 
thoea wanting tneuranee. md your Company towar—the lives 

own—and they are 
money and provi-

their
Youre very truly,eagerly pouring 

sions.
out

■ -t Here is a pen picture, headed 
London's Soul in Time of War,” from 

an English

The Bishop of old London preached a 
sermon in St. Paul’s Cathedral on 
day, August Dth, in which he pleaded 
with “all the people of the Empire” to 
brace themselves to drink the 
their Saviour drank.

Sun-
paper :

"I found the soul Gf London near Nel
son a tomb in the crypt of St. Paul's. 
An old THE IMPERIAL LIFEsame cup 

He acknowledged 
that it wras a bitter draught—Christ told 
His followers that those who would Come 
after Him must endure a daily cross— 
but it could be accepted with calm cour-

woman rose slowly to her feet 
a silent prayer for her son, who is 

on a British warship in the North Sea. 
I ain't goin' 
ain’t goin’ to 
miself in, like ’e begged 

"She hobbled
great cathedral, and looked 
lng soldiers

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO '

after

ml
to cry/ she muttered. ‘I 

I'm goin' to 'old 
me to/ icry.

Let me quote from the Bishop’sage.
sermon.

"Let us look steadily at the cup which 
has been brought us and see what it 

First it contains Death. But 
is Death the supreme disaster ? 
not possible that the terrors of Death 
have been much exaggerated ?

Branches and Agents in all important centres tm.away tQ the door of the
out on march

and heard the news - lads 
shrieking Qut a tale of 
But she ‘held herself 
London."

contains. : Va naval disaster. 
She stood for Is itin.’

Lops not, that story express the Soul
?. he Empire, and the soul of other 
bons, too ?

I Death, and that is Dishonor, and if it so 
should learn I happens that some dear boy, the darling 

I of your home, passes with
can only make them shine more beauti
fully. God Is every day proving to us 
His power of bringing good out of evil.

Tt is not well that men 
too soon

The lovely secrets kept for them that | honor, and to uphold the nation’s 
die.’

na-
We hear some people — a

I

unsulliedVery few—exulti 
they
hungry and 
Europe; but
rnir, 1tl5‘ng to 8‘ve. instead of coldly forgiven, death 
calculating their possible gains. 

vyhen Naaman the 
his leprosy by 

tried

ng over the personal gains 
snatch from the 

broken - hearted people in 
most people are enthusiastic-

name,
into the Presence of the Unseen, you will 
find him there, waiting for you, when 
your time comes, one of God's own chil
dren, and kept most safely in His care.” 

Let us be of good cheer, for no enemy 
life full of happiness here to a life of can really injure those who are held like 
even greater happiness hereafter. There priceless jewels in the hand of the Master 

far worse than I of the world.

may be able to
" Out of the soil,— 
The lily !
Out of the ooze,— 
The pearl I 
Up from the mortal 
Soars the immortal ; 
After hell’s battle 
White flags unfurl I

For the brave and the pure and the 
is passing, head erect, 

eyes undimmed, honor untainted, from a
Syrian was healed 

the prophet Elisha, he 
lery hard to induce the prophet to is one thing at least A time of fierce testing

SSÜ
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I This Handsome Moffat Range—First Prize

For Your Five Best • Recipes

if

m :
1| -.r

1

i
A CONTEST OPEN TO EVERY 
WOMAN IN CANADA

i ¥i il i

Rl --

y

à]R?:B '.î
KA

First Prize .
Second Prize 
Third Prize .
Fourth Prize 
Fifth Prize . 
and Fifty Prizes of $2.00 each.

i OMoffat Range 
. . $40.00 
. . $25.00 
. . $10.00 
. . $5.00

!

1 i ■
I-

i

I
xhr i
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I
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TTOR thirty years we have interested ourselves in good cooking 
^r during this period we have been manufacturing the best 
Ranges we know how. Now we want to produce a first- 

class standard Cook Book for use all over Canada. What better 
p an could we adopt than that of asking Canadian housewives to 
help us by contributing their five best and well-tried

: "XT^£1

m1
ii

Recipes?—r -- —-
mm

First Prize Canada B ” Steel Range
Special Exhibition Nickle Finish; with reservoir ; 
tiled panel in high closet; full nickle glass door 
with thermometer; oven either 16, 18 or 20 inches.

preferred, we will give our best cast iron 
range with Exhibition finish, or any of our high-class 
coal and gas combination ranges in special finish.

There may be a number of good Cook Books published now, but there can never
^ksneallSovegr°fheOnS0-C?mpleKte “ on«. Placed by the United efforts of good 
cooks all over the Dominion, because this will then be a practical one based 
the practical results of each individual contributor. on

m Or. if

: il I' To promote interest, we have decided to hold 
above valuable prizes for the best a contest, and we are awarding the 

sets of five recipes sent in to us.

HAVE to do is to write out your 
five best recipes and mail them TO US

OETS of Recipes will be judged from the 
standpoint of Variety, Economy of 
Materials, Nutritive Properties, Ease of 

Preparation, Tastiness, etc. Rëmember that 
the recipes most likely to win a prize, are some 
of your own favorites—that you have tried and 
know to be real good. Write only on one side 
of the paper and be sure to sign your name and 
post office address ot the foot. The First Prize 

handsome Moffat Range—the best we 
-as illustrated and described (or you can 

have the best of any other Stove we make 
either Gas, Coal or Combination).
The other prizes will be awarded in the form of 
cash certificates for the amounts named and

will be accepted at their face vaiue by Moffat 
dealers at any place in Canada on the purchase 
of any Moffat Range.
Competition closes October 19th, and all 
replies must be in on or before that date.

The Cook Book, when complete, will be one of 
the finest compiled, and will be worth at least 
$2.00. Every woman sending in five recipes 
will receive a FREE COPY. It will be well 
worth while for every woman to compete.|

If you wish to take advantage of the contest, 
and at the same time wish to buy a stove at 

buy a Moffat Range through our dealer 
m your town and send us your receipted bill— 
and when you win a prize, we will refund 
the cash value of the prize you win.
Every Contestant will receive one of the 
Cook Books.

We have secured the services of a teacher 
of the Domestic Science Branch of the Toronto 
Technical School, and two other ladies to assist 
her. Their decisions must be accepted as final.

t is a 
mak

onej:;
youi

(N.B.—You will greatly assist the judges by 
sending in your replies as early as possible. 
Don’t wait till the closing date.)

1

Act at one
MOFFAT STOVE CO. Limited

Everyone has an equal chance
■

|ji|
Dept. 19, WESTON, ONTARIOB !

i

1 51
I HiI4

I God’s here in His world, 
And the the soul which is being roughly sifted as 

wheat. When Satan—the great Enemy— 
declares war in a child of God, JESUS— 
the Great Prince, who is our Champion 
and Almighty 
When evil

f| ; Oie ingle JNook.Superfluous Hair cross stands for human re-
deeming,

Far o’er the sad earth 
Heaven s radiance forever 

Therefore, my soul, be true 
And undaunted ;

Never by ghosts of old fears 
Be thou haunted !

[Rules for correspondence in this and other De
partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen name is also given, the 
real name will not be published. (3) When en
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. W 
Allow one month in this department for answers to 
Questions to appear.]

:
On the face, neck, 
hands or arms can not 
be permanently 
moved by any other 
treatment but Elec
trolysis. Our method 
is sure, safe, positively 
permanent, practically 
painless and altogether 
harmless. Over 22 
years’ experience. Six 

. expert operators. Come
during summer for treatment if afflicted.

Moles, Warts, Red Veins,
Mouse Marks, Tattoo Marks, Small Birth 
Marks, Cowlicks, Heavy or Joined Brows 
also eradicated. Satisfaction assured in 
each case. Consultation free at office or 
by mail. Booklet “F” and sample of 
Toilet Cream mailed free.

is streaming. Ally—steps in between.
ü draws 

very, very close.
us, God comesr e -

94 !ii. God the All-wise ! 
chastening

Earth shall tQ freedom 
stored ;

Through the thick darkness 
is hastening :

Ihou wilt give 
LORI) !

So shall Thy children 
Vot ion

Praise Him who saved 
and sword,

Kinging in chorus from
1 eace to the nations, 

LORD.”

by the fire of Thy
“ Bight is right;—and not might. 

Truth is truth and truth be re-and not sneers; 
Lo\e is love;—dry the tears. 
God is God;—face the light !" The New Fashions.; >8

Thy kingdom
Now, to turn to a different subject, one 

of such widespread interest to 
that it cannot be passed over.

One good result has already 
of the great evil, 
had

womencome 0ut 
Men and women, who 

almost forgotten the existence of 
God, are praying to Him 
little children, they have hurried 
hour of danger to clasp closely the hand 
of the Father. y

peace in Thy time, O Have
latestyou looked over any of the very 

fashion magazines ? If so, 
you have been struck with

with thankful de-; I am sureLike 
in the the resem-

them from peril the styles to those 
old photograph album 

the 80’s, 
almost

blance of many of 
shown in 
which

= Hiscott Institute
^^61 College St.

laith, which seemed 
beneath the

pleasures of ordinary life, 
in its might and taken 'the

any
echoes back as far as 

The basque is upon 
tight - fitting at that, 
straight down the front, but

to ocean to ocean, 
and praise tG the

be smothered cares and 
has risen up 
command ofJToronto us again,

and buttoned 
instead ofDORA FARNCOMB (HOPE). À

' VX 1

is«HR
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pleatecTTldrt VQr * SOmewhat voluminous 
it « °r much-draped overskirtit now masquerades above ’
tunic, straight 
low the knees, 
half-closed 
to-date 
shall

Are You 
Going to 
Build

Ia Russian 
or pleated, that tails 

expanding there, like a 
umbrella, over a skirt of up-

nrnhTTT3' At the next turn we 
probably find the flare

bottom of the skirt.

Wayne Tanks for the Farmbe

Siat the very?

1 ;

By the 
“Russian’

way, why our enthusiasm for 
tunics and -Roman’’ stripes?

ness tha!gn‘ff lu th‘S Way our than'iful- 
.. » at the present juncture the
ÏL, ,T; EmP;r* '» — -rl.nd

ZJr "d 1““ of Horn.

Do

f

"You Spend a Post Stamp™ 
We’ll Save You Dollars

Perhaps you are going to re
shingle, finish off another room 
•r make repairs for Winter.

Write us fully today about 
the nature of your building or 
repairs. Our twenty-five years' 
experience with building mate
rials and methods can probably 
show you how to save money, 
whether you use our products 
•r not. Whether residence, 
barn, factory, garage or poultry 
house, our building experts will 
gladly give you advice and in
formation. The service is free.

Neponset Roofings for fit-.*!"0 rfl 
farm, factory and rail- I WuqH I 
road buildings. L^SBUJ

s' )WÊa.non-combatant ?
EAnd don’t the 

muslin new collars—plain white
look °,rgandy’ hjgh at the back-
look positively funny
ioned

?v im
over the old-fash-

ancient qU,6S ? °ne m'ght fancy an 
in t o<'het turn-over more in keep- 
mg. Hats, too, do not 
obliged to go back to 
have kept blithely 
way, modern as 
small, and

■
seem to feel

Wayne Round End Tanks for\ Stock Watering are manufactured 
in any size desired, from 2 to 40 bbl. _ Hundreds saw and examined our vari- 
ous sizes and styles of tanks which werà exhibited at London Fair. Their 
decision was that Wayne Tanks are “ai good as the best and better than 
the rest . Do not go without a “Wayiie’* any longer. Order to-day. If 
you can t get them from your local deâler, write us direct for descriptive I 
literature and prices. They are strong and durable.

Wayne Oil Tank and Pump Co., Limited
Woodst.ock, - Ontario

a “period,” but 
on in their own sweet 
ever. .

They are-still 
growing steadily higher, 

as is also the method of dressing the 
hair. Apropos of the latter,

, , y°u not, of the extravagances
which high hair - dressing 
days of Marie Antoinette,

i aare

you haveread, have

reached in the 
when ladies 

were obliged tG go about with their heads 
out 0f the carriage windows 
was

because, there 
elaborate 

were
no room inside for

structures with which they
the

wired
topped.

Skirts are shorter—which is sensible— 
and there is some talk of 
wasp waist—which is 
Women of to-day know too much 
physiology to submit to the 
their internal

empirel, m
a return to the 

utter One baking 
tells the tale. 
Use PURITY 
FLOUR

nonsense, 
about 

cramping of 
organs in any suôh fashion.

Disc Separatorn

Cheese the femplre Separator because ■ 
exclusive features of construct!»*_a ü BS^SÛfâSSiKîïSi I
make for lighter running and long life.
The safety-clutch makes starting easy 
and guards against accident to the 
mechanism.
The Empire guarantees close skim
ming. ,
For Small herds—The Baltic Separator 
-selling ns low as 116.00.
Makers of “Sta-Rite” Gasoline En
gines—“They start right and Sta-rite."

Finally, all slouchiness,—so fashionable 
during the past summer—la to disappear. 
No longer are we to be “without form 
and void.’’ once 

and you’ll always 
use it.

Listen !—Again 
waist - lines,

All we ask in return is permission 
te submit samples of our Neponset 
Roofings, Spark-proof Shingles, Wall 
Board, Waterproof Building Papers. 
You are under no obligation to use 
them, but you may find them exactly 
suited to your needs.

Since Neponset Roofings were first 
made, hundreds of roofings have come 
and gone. Neponset Roofings’ increas
ing and enormous sale is due to one 
thing—they have made good for 25 
years. Records like these: “Not a 
leak in

we are to have backs, 
and even—hips I Premet,

who brought in’’ the closerfitting basque, 
is responsible for this, and his word is 
law. As a rule the waist - line will 
placed where It should

be Igo normally, but 
if any variation is tolerated, it will be 
on the side of length; the high line is 
deader than the proverbial door-nail. In
cidentally, when semi-fitting waists- 
preferred to basques, the elongated effect 
is produced by girdles of astounding 
width that reach from the hips almost 
to the arm-pits, 
will, of course, modify this extravagance.

PURITY
FLOUR

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR M.
OF CARAOA, LIMITER. zare TORONTO t JB

sa 5
■

CANADA

Clip and Mall / 
the coupon

•/

1 n[13 years ; One roofing taken 
up after giving 8 years of the best kind 
•f service and relaid a second time’’ 
reveal the proof of Neponset Roofings’ 
long wear. Better dollar-for-dollar 
roofings are not made than

Conservative women for IBooklet.
Z /In sleeves, the raglan is still to the 

fore, and the sleeve ■m.
v/i

3 ,set in the armhole 
to stay; the “kimono” makes

More Bread 
and

Better Bread 
and Better 
Pastry Too.

Buy a sack of 
PURITY. Your 
money will be re
turned if it does 
not prove entire
ly satisfactory.

1is here again 
alone is in full retreat, never even look
ing back. I

NEPONSET
Invariably, sleeves will be 

long and tight, but may flare a little at 
The arm - hole, 

however, may be as large as one chooses.

t L

mZSSSi
/JFj

the wrist, if so liked.

ROOFINGS And color ?—Ah, yes, color.—Here are 
some of the new tones from which you
may take your choice, although even the 
names of some of them suggest that they 
be used with discretion : Tete-de-nègre 
(plain “niggerhead” brown), mahogany, 
Indian - red, currant - red, carrot - yellow, 
sapphire, prune, raisin, Aztec - blue, and 
Montezuma - green, 
should, of course,

Indeed,

Neponset Proslate, a colored ready roof
ing for bungalows, etc.; Neponset Paroid, 
the standard prepared roofing for farm, 
factory and railroad buildings, etc. Spark- 
proof, attractive, permanent, non-splitting 
and non-curling shingles.

1 1

News of the Week fj

One hundred Red Cross nurses, selected 
from the six hundred who applied, went 
to Valcartier at the end of last week to 
prepare for going to the front.

Building Advice, Samples 
and Booklets FREE The brighter shades 

appear only in 
combinations in

We have thousands of dealers, but if 
yeu don’t know one, write us.

For $3.50 we will send prepaid this pretty 
Neponset Doll House. Equal to any $10 
house. If you don’t think so, you may re- 

D turn it at our expense and get your money n 
back. This price is possible because the 
house is so effective an advertisement. ■ 
Strong and durable, 19 inches high and 30 “ 
inches long.

“touches.’’ 
color are very fashionable. 'm

Rifle associations are being formal In 
Business menevery part of Canada, 

everywhere are organizing, and even some 
One of the latest Is a 

strong association in connection with Mc
Master University, Toronto.

CANNING TOMATOES.
Dear Junia,—Will you please publish, in 

your valuable paper, as soon as con
venient, a recipe for canning tomatoes, 
and state if the common fruit jar is all 
right to use -for this purpose ?

A SUBSCRIBER’S SISTER.

of the churches.
* i

■1 r $ 1 • • «

Sir William Otter has been chosen as 
commander of the Toronto Home Guards."Wm

P. E. I.FI • • *m r
mThe common sealer with screw top will 

do for canning tomatoes, but the jar with 
snap - top is better for canning of any 
kind. There are many ways of canning 
tomatoes. The following is, perhaps, the 
easiest. Thoroughly sterilize the jars, 
tops and all, by boiling for twenty min
utes, and dip the rubbers in boiling 
water before adjusting. Stew the peeled 
tomatoes until thoroughly cooked, and 
fill the jars to overflowing while boiling 
hot. Screw down at once. The toma
toes will keep if the sterilizing has be?n 
perfect. Some put a teaspoonful Gf salt 
on top of each jar, but the salt has a 
tendency to curdle the milk when making 
tomato soup.

Fifteen lives were lost by the sinking 
of the steamer Montmagny, 85 miles be
low Quebec.

§!U
613

IBfflBIRD & SON (Est. 1795) 
815 Heinlzman Bldg., Hamilton, Ont

™ Bundh,gWpipo™rd and

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES Twenty - five thousand Japanese troops 
landed on Sept. 14 on the Shan - Tung 
peninsula, and have taken Possession of 
Kiao-f'hau station.

for sale at reasonable prices; sows bred 
to farrow in May and June; also young 
pigs ready to wean; boars 3 and 4 
months old, bred from imported stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. Lawrence, 
Woodstock, Ontario, R. R. No. 8.

The Chinese have 
sent 25 Red Cross men to serve among 
both combatants, the first time for the 
Chinese to work thus among foreigner».T plifter “I can see good in all things.’’

Pat—“Can
Eight of the party that went with Ex

plorer Stefansson in the ill-fated Karluk 
are still missing. Three died on Wrangel’s 
Island, Bjarme Mamen, geologist; George 
Malloch,
John Broedy, sailor.

you see good in a fog ?”

“Do 
was the

you play any instrument?’’ “Yes,’’ 
sad reply, "second fiddle at 

home. —Evening Standard.

A proclamation was issued in JL 
on Sept. 17, authorizing Boards ol Trade 
to take possession of any articles of

ondon
of Hamilton, geologist, and
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HAVE YOU SEEN THE “OTHELLO ?99
> i

THE WONDER WORKER
I^VTHELLO” TREASURE the
KJ age. It has all the iir

U Wonder
_)roveme: ___ ____

genius has devised. Housewives have dreamed I 
of such a range. The “OTHELLO” Treasure is a 
Pleasure. The Glass Oven Door makes a Daylight 
Oven, doing away with the danger of burning or 
spoiling the baking. Gives maximum comfort with I 
every facility to gladden the heart of the busv 
housewife. All “OTHELLO” Ranges are fitted 
with Steel Oven Bottoms to ensure quick and e^en 
baking.

the,1

S-Mi:'
BX1‘KT/Z3

<>If o

Ty

P T
m1 Ë

; a __ . *

The Firepot is so constructed that no fuel is 
wasted.

The Pireback and Firefront'of Firepot have Patent
Interlocking and Inter
changeable Sections, 
and are connected 
with a Ventilator Flue 
to keep them from 
burning out or warp
ing.

I :(Ü $ i
elÏ E

I’llI m

IEm

I
I Copper Reservoir is 

extra large, will hold 
over six gallons, and | 
will boil water if 
sary.

I
.. neces-

m •*eg*

High Closet supplied 
with Tile if so ordered. 
Tiles will not crack or 
discolor.

If you intend buy
ing a range this fall, 
insist on seeing the

.

a
■t: IF

M

Ill
I

HP *

“ OTHELLO ”
and we are positive you will want no other.

Ask your dealer for beautiful booklet 
showing our complete line of 

“OTHELLOS,
direct to us :

Sior write '■ Sais
“ °thell° ” Treasure' with Reservoir, High Closet and Glass Oven Door

THE D. MOORE COMPANY, LIMITED,
THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY,

HAMILTON, CANADAToronto Agents:. City Hall Square.

commerce
market with the object of forcing higher 
Prices. A fair figure will be paid for all 
commodities so seized.

unreasonably held from the
F°ou?Ao'fVV0l0nieS of bees cheap; going 
G rassies. Ont bus,ness- APP>V T. B. Dunkin fa*r the balance is in favor of the Allies, 

who have forced the Germans back foot 
by foot.

1

'll I

WA^o^einTru trn °n, smal1 dairy fan,
yearly enKagemenn «,Lbe good mi|ker. abstaine, 
Welland SR8<Rm El itate Wagcs- Ceol W. Haga,.

berdsman to take charge of 20?
and expeearfencedd nEelytan^^f b' 
larly feeding Arml , V. ? ch of work. particu 
references, lo MiFknian l"18 3 ?e' experience and 
cate. I nndon On, ’ care of Farmer's Advo

The battle has been the fiercest 
encounter of the war, and the sufferings 
of the soldiers have been aggravated by 
the fact that 
continuous, and

»
Advertisements will be inserted under this head 

XnMha^d paertmStorc°kPertie8' HC'P a"d Situation»

.SïïfrpÆ ” ZM &X
:^°KWOrds' Names and addresses are counted 
_aah must always accompany the order. No ad 
rertisement inserted for less than 50

AN Irishman and a Scotchman, both experienced 
f farm hands and first-class milkers four years' 
farming in Canada, are open for immediate en 
gagement, or up to Nov. 1st. Box G Farmers Advocate, London. Ont. farmers

Russia now has 
any ether country.

more aeroplanes than
rains have been almost:
the many creeks and 

rivers flooded, so that often the men have 
been

!:

fighting wais't water.On Sept. 11 th, King George's signature 
Home Rule Bill. 

Parliament was then prorogued until Oc
tober 27th.

deep in
Among other details, it is told that the 
beautiful cathedral of Rheims, one of the 
most imposing monuments of the middle 
ages, has been destroyed by the Germans. 
1 he Belgians have refused to treat as a 
Prisoner of war Commandant Meune, wha
commanded the 
the burning of Louvain, and he will be 
tried by Court-martial. The greater part 
of the Belgian army, 80,000 in number, 
have taken position benea'th the line of 
the Antwerp forts. . . In the East a 
seventeen-days’ battle has resulted in tht 
absolute victory of the Russians over the 
Austro - Germanic forces. The youngest 
son of the Kaiser has been wounded.

was attached to the

fedette

cents.

encaced.I he Irish Parliament will
Consist of a Senate of 40, and a House 
of Gemmons of 164. ll will have; no
Power t# legislate on peace or war, navy 

relations, coinage, or 
It cannot make

ENGLISH farmer (32), married. 1-child seek 
position of trust on farm ; experienced' in tl brunches °f f timing Wife gond i n' da,rv Apply . 

Box D. banner s Advocate. Undon, Out. " '

German Landsturm ator army, foreign 
legai tender, 
to establish

)\,A^tik0"^nR^bl:jodn«mantoa^

T&src\.^«J^*,4S?az

any law
or endow any religion. or pro

per an-give any preferences 
ligious belief.

on account of re- 
Forty-two members will 

still be sent from Ireland to the British 
House of Commons.

pOR SALE Farm, ISO
, acres Geared, wG, f two
crop5, ‘ PrivesSSrHtt“1U,lAm|lt®' f>me stock’ and 
McMnrrick I'.O., fim. APP 1 AngUa Marshall,

pARMI-.lt to take charge of farm. Must be a
IedgeeoM:m»tg7^r^r.rt "‘"T'l ^
maker. Would prefer man with som, poultr'vE 
perience. Man must be honest 1 i? , ! 
with some Canadian experience V, mdustrious, 
ation with good future for right m/n r'T S‘tU" 
required. Frederick G Todd s ' JU!l'T"Ts 
Bldg., Montreal, (Jue. ' ' 801 New B"ks

red foxes for sale 
. unrelated pairs, 
rsewmarket. ( )nt.

Atrc U7in T®upP,y several ^Hs. VV. D. Monkman,At time of going to press, the terrible 
battle which has been raging aleng 
River Aisne for

'

I the
Present offeG "rb,^ SHEEP
lambs, 6 yearling ewes and T fams' 12, r,loi« 
flock had the champion ram f ,ewe ,ambs- My 
and London fairs ldi4 Writlf uwc. at Toronto

many days, has come to 
a pause, through sheer exhaustion of the 
oppesisg armies, and reports

The Minister of Agriculture for Canada 
has issued
to grow more wheat, as next year there 
wiU be a marked shortage in Europe.

appeal to the grain-grower*say that so anÎ
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NEW
Mr. Edison’s Latest Invention

Write today for our «mw Edison

Our Edison Offer
we will send vou the «M10 model Edison ands/ë
wmMWMsm

Our New Edison Catalog Free
Send ■ poets] or e letter et one# for onr pew Edison

F-K-Babsos G*mRSBœ*£ü' WhripsfcMm.
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Delicious Pot Roast cooked 
without water and 

without burning
Place the kettle
over a low flame, 
the heated kettle, 

**r the roast all over. 
Turn down flame. 
When half done, turn 
meat over. Be sure to 
use the

e k i
■

i#
. j ,Y“Wear-Ever”

Aluminum 
Windsor Kettle
cann^^Th-6’'^’ üten8>ls prive enduring satisfaction— 
cannot chip or rnst-are pure and safe.

Replace utensils that wear out
with utensils that “Wear-Erer"

lVri" f" *">/«. “ Th. H-Br-far ” Kitchen. It ulh 
______ y°u u mt»»M time and itrtneth.

1 -!

L—k for this 
trademark

WANTED: 5?en to demonstrate and 
Ever’» Specialties. Only 
îcunty will be considered.

sell “Wear- 
thoee whocan furnish s

"Sn^nToS^t00- LUnUed-

tompa—money refunded if I'm not satisfied.

Address

WEAfrfVt*

JRAOCNARK

Mention this Paperrieuse mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."

A
u£or

Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.

Why don't some flours behave? 
Why don't they keep good ? 
Because they contain too much of the 
branny particles, too much of the 
inferior portions of the wheat—may 
be little pieces of the oily germ. 
Which act on one another — that’s 
why some flours “work” in the sack.
FIVE ROSES is the purest extract of 
Manitoba spring wheat berries.
Free from branny particles and such like. 
’Twill keep sound, and sweet longer than 
necessary.
Keep it in a dry place, and when needed 
you find it even healthier, sounder, fresher, 
drier than the day you bought it.
Buy lots of FIVE ROSES.
It KEEPS.

Our Serial Story. 
PETER.

"I have had a row with* my uncle, sir. 
Maybe I had better come 
other day, when—"

"'No—out with it I 
uncle, eh ? 
too commonplace 
over, and, then we have no secrets. Ten 
chances to one I til all tell Felicia every 
word you say after you've gone, so she 
might as well hear it at firsthand. 
Felicia, this young fellow is so thin- 
skinned he is afraid you will l&ugfi at 
him."

“Oh. he knows better.
.been telling him how charming he muet 
be to have won Miss MacFarlane's good 
opinion,” rejoined his sister 
moved her 
elbow.

And then, with mind at rest, now that 
he was sure Ruth had not heard, and 
with eyes again blazing as his thoughts 
dwelt upon the outrage, he poured, out 
hie story. Miss Felicia listening intent
ly, a curious expression on her face, 
Peter, grave and silent, his gaze now on 
the boy, now 
which he stood, 
illumine his countenance; that was when 
Jack reached that part of his narrative 
which told of the denunciation he had 
flung in his uncle’s face concerning the 
methods by which poor Gilbert has been 
ruined.

some other

Row with your
Rows with one’s uncles are

to get mysteriousA Navel of Which He is Not the Here.
By F. HOPKINSON SMITH. 

Copyrighted by 
Charles Scribner's Sons.
Chapter XI. continued.

"Yes, I heard him say something 
about columns. ’ ’

“Oh!—then you overheard i Yes, they 
are for the new synagogue that Morris 
is building. Cohen is chairman, of the 
committee.”

“And he is the banker, too, I sup
pose ?" rejoined Jack, in a tone which 
showed his lack of interest in both man 
and subject. It was Peter’s ear he 
wanted, and at once.

The old man’s eyes[ twinkled: “Bankeri 
—not a bit of it. He’s a tailor, my 
dear boy—a most delightful gentleman 
tailor, wfio works in the basement be
low us and who only yesterday pressed 
the coat I have on.” Here Peter sur
veyed himself with a comprehensive 
glance.
New York are not money mad."

Jack’s look of astonishment over

I have just

as 4jhe 
nearer herwork-basket

on the hearth-rug on 
Only once did a flash

“All the respectable people in 
Then,

seeing
the announcement, he laid his hand on
the boy’s shoulder and, said with a 
twinkle of his eye and a little laugh : 
“Only one tailor—not nine—my boy, 

required to make Mr. Cohen a 
And now about yourself.

dared to tell
that, you young firebrand ?”

"Yes. Mr. Grayson, I had to; whait 
Don’t you think it

' ' And you your uncle

else could I say ? 
cruel to cheat like that ?"

"And what did he say ?’-’ asked Peter. 
"He would not listen—he 

—told me—well,
the room and had the lights put 

"And it served you right, 
dog !

Why 
Old fellows like

man.
are you not at work ? 
me once in a while have a holiday—but 

Come !—What is it
swore at me 

he ordered me out offellows Iyoung
brings you here during l usiness hours ? 
Anything I can help you in ?—anything 
at, home ?" and Peter’s eyes bored holes

out."
you young

Well, upon my word ! Here 
are without a dollar in the world 
cept what your uncle pays you, and you 
fly oil at a tangent and insult him in 
his own house—and

you
exin the boy’s brain.

Jack glanced at Miss Felicia, who was 
Morris had brought 

and then said in a half whisper:
arranging the 
her,

roses

you his guest, re-

BULBS TULIPS, 
HYACINTHS, 
NARCISSUS, 
for fall planting. 
Ask for Bulb Cat
alogue.

U- —. GEO KEITH & SONS,
«king Street, East, Toronto, Ontario 

Seed Merchants since 1866.
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Well ! Well ! What are wemember.
coming Ho ? Felicia, did you ever hear 
of such a performance ?”

Miss Felicia made no answer, 
knew from her brother's tone that there 
was not a drop of bitterness in any one 
of the words that fell from fiis lips; 
she had heard him talk that way dozens 
of times before, wiien he was casting 
aboiut for
culprit down the easier, 
tected a slight wrinkling of the corners 
of his mouth as the denunciation rolled 
out.

She

Dominion Portable 
Truck Scale

some means of letting the 
She even de-

Not ao Jack : 
world had come.

To him the end o# the 
Peter was his last 

I resort—that one so good and so clear- 
I headed had not flared up at once oyer 
I the villany was the severest blow of all. 

Perhaps he was a firebrand ; perhaps, 
after all. it was none of his business ; 
perhaps—perhaps—now that Ruth would 
not blame him, knew nothing, in fact, 
of the disgraceful episode, it would have 
been better for him to have ignored the 
whole matter and taken Garry’s advice.

T h c handiest all-round 
Scale for farm 
Built for accuracy, convenience and 
durability.
Swivel handle and swivel ball-bearing 
casters. Low, bevelled beam. Steel 
bag rack. Specially tempered bearing points. 
Capacity, 2,000 lbs. by !, lbs. Guaranteed. 
Fully described in ‘Profits and Pounds," an 
interesting booklet on weights. Sent free.

jyi

use. Engines i:
Pumps
Tractors
Windmills
Lighting

Outfits

i;

Water“Then I have done wrong again, Mr. 
I Grayson ?" he said at last, in so plead- 

T ing a ' tone that even Miss Felicia's re-

Sy stems
etc., etc.

serve was on the point of giving way.
"Yes, in the

acted.

i-:
manner in which you 

Your father wouldn’t have lost 
his temper and called people 
Gentlemen, my dear boy, don’t do that 
sort of thing, 
minds about what they want to do and 
then do it quietly, and, let 
with a certain amount of courtesy."

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited
fma 
Ottawa 
H

Ft. Wililam

Winnipeg Calgary
Regina r *
Saakatc

names.
Sl John

They make up their Victoria
à

me say,

Y"Then, what must I do ?” 
fight was out of the lad

All the

■'Why, go back to your desk 
oflSce and your very delightful suite of 
rooms at your uncle's.

in the
\W

ij x-AMTell him ycu
are sorry you let your feelings get the 
best of you; then, when you have 
tirely quieted down, you and I will put 
our heads together and see what can be 
done
let me tell 
to be rather

□□Qti
i

VOU wouldn't hesitate in choosing a fur
nace if,you had ever used a “Hecla”— 

not for a minute. -----;----
ISto improve matters. And that, 

you, my dear boy, is going 
a difficult thing, for 

are rather particular

Ujjlr
The Hecla easily saves one ton in seven 

because it is the only furnace with the 
STEEL-RIBBED FIRE POT. The 
Hecla is the only one proof againstleaks of 
dust and gas. That alone should decide 
you. FUSED JOINTS never leak.

WARM 
AIR

And wc make sure you get a good heating job. We will 
furnish plans, giving exact specifications for a perfect instal- 

- lation and hold ourselves responsible for the work. V, vite 
to-day for information.and that great little book on home 
heating "COMFORT AND HEALTH."

CLARE BROS.& CO., Limited,

you 
as tosee you

what you should and should not do to 
earn your living.” 
had now crept up his cheeks and 
playing hide and seek with the twinkles 
in his eyes. “Of course any kind of 
healthy work—such, for instance,
hauling a chain through a swamp, carry
ing a level, prospecting for oil, or cop
per, or gold—all very respectable oc- 
cupations for 
possible in

Peter’s wrinkles
were

A
HECLA FURNACEas

*
some men—are quite 

your case. But
im- 

we will
tfiink it out and find something easier__
something that won’t soil your hands, 
and—”

Dept. "A”, Preston, Ont.

"Please don’t, Mr. Grayson,” 
rupted Jack.

inter- 
had begun to 

“I will
The boy 

see through the raillery 
do anything you want me to do.” USE MICA 

ROOFING
ÛPeter burst into a laugh and grabbed 

him by both shoulders: "Of course, my 
dear boy, you will do anything except 
what you believe to be wrong. That’s
right—right

I

f'-an be ; 
you to do any different, and—” 

The opening

as nobody wants
For steep or flat roofs. Its great durability 
and can’t-be-beat waterproof qualities, 
ranks it in the first place of ready-roofings. 
It-costs no more than an inferior material, 
and we ship direct from our factory to you 
in rolls of one square.

Send Stamp or Sample

of a door leading into 
hall caused Peter to stop 

harramgue and turn his head.
Guffey was ushering in a young 
whose radiant face was like 
sunshine.

the

Mrs. Mc-
woman 

a burst of
Pet hr strained his 

then sprang forward:
"Why, Ruth I”
There was

toi R^!m,jîIxLJ,Sïï ,MICA ROOFING COMPANY
101 REBECCA STREET :: .. HAMILTON, CANADA

eyes and

no doubt about it! 
young woman, her cheeks like two June 
peonies, her

That

eyes dancing, the daintiest 
and prettiest hat in the 
head.

world
was already half across the room 

and close to Peter’s 
could even realize that he 
breathing the same air 

"Oh ! I

on her

Excelsior Life
Insurance Company

rug before Jack 
and she were

just
minute longer!"

could wait
6he cried in a joyous 

"1 had such a good time yester
day, dear aunt Felicia, and— Why !—it 
is you, Mr. Breen, and have 
to tell aunty the 
it lovely ?”

S 3,500,00d.00 
INSURANCE IN FORCE $20,000,000.00
To liquidate that mortgage—to provide for 
old age. apply to-day for an Endowment Policy. •

Excelsior Contracts 
Are Up-to-date

ASSETS s
you come 

Wasn’tsame thing ?
Head Office:
TORONTO

Then •Jack said that it 
and that he hadn’t

lovely,
come for any such nur- 

pose—then that he had—and then Peter 
petted her hand and told 
th° prettiest tiling he had 
all his life, and that he

Desirable Vacancies 
For Agents

her she w n.s
ever seen in 

was going to
other sweet- I We are prepared to ,v , . , 

once and cleave to her alone cider apples in car tots ‘ F,™heSt ca,sh P1rices ,or 
and Miss Felicia vowed that she was the

1 ° 0 nnfi Jack devoured or ve"will emplovant!ahbor? for joint shipment,
her wiLh Ms eyes, his heart thumping shufficient quantity isaMured >'r if 3
away at high pressure; and „„ ■„ g | have any to offer. assured. Write us ,f you
ments fled

Cider Apples Wanted
Profits Exceed Estimatesoverboard all l,is

hearts at
ONLY IN THE

LONDON LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY 

London, Canada 
Policies “Good as Gold”

mo- 
blithesome BELLEVILLE

Hamilton
unt il CIDER & VINEGAR CO.

Ontario

I;
1708
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Twice the Light 
dil Half the Oil

tKassimssi»6s
Quantity and quality of pure white light it 
Produces. A style for every need.

Over Three Million

.

i8
:

nf ha5îinX.’î !?SS?d not think

% ttu,£-T-î?g
ftartitipBU556s4«ataUow dip : etc., etc., pour into our office

We Will Give $1000

eiven in our circular which will be sent you).

sssfiBÆSS?85™5

I; ;;

I III ? Ill

|
I Get One FREE

Il 42ûaÎ5JÎ!^57lb 4mpcompany
42» Aladdin B Idg., NmItmI mé Wto^ee. Ci

Men With Rigs Make Big Money

■•J». I diapoeed of 84 lampe out of 81
Wo Money R»qulred fomiah capital

I i
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WANTED
11 Cream markets have advanced, and we are no. 

paying WAR prices for good quality!
CREAM

We need yours. Write us.
Cans Supplied.

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITED 
Toronto :: Ontario

l :

s

SWEETMILK
WANTED1

: Highest prices paid for daily deliveries to Union 
station, Toronto. We supply sufficient 

Write for Particulars.
! ; S. PRICE & SONS, LIMITED

TORONTO ONTARIO

‘1900’ Gravity Washer
Sent free for one month’s trial. 

Write for particulars.I

“1900” WASHER tiOMPANY
357 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Plea* mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.’’
j
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10 DAYS TT\ Goal Oil
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YOURE GOING TO PUT IN 
A HECLA AREN'T YOU?

Canadas Departmental House lor MeclunicaY’Goods
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Never misses ” 
the once-in-a-life-time V

A
TRADE A/M/Uf aopportunity

.-T" ^oses chance, for Dominion ammuni-
whaHtahiteU,Ck 38 ,ghtning- 11 strikes hard and stops

. m /i

i

\ll

T
:

*? Try il out on «MW big g®T 3* w, d shooting. Learn why it is the choice of 
professional guides and experienced hunters.

Dominion is the perfect ammunition
You will find the primers sensitive and sure fire, the i™J. 
unifom, accurate and powerful. There are characteristic, ofallDomMon . 
«rtndges and „e the result of efficient material,, precise loading and careful

xv

a
hi

m rv... i
mÎ !

m Eliy

>

ri ;

eouijwwt" °f 811 15 rthc skil* of specially trained men and one of the best
equipped ammunition factories on the continent.

There’s â Dominion dealer in your town and he’s worth looking for.
bend 10 cents postage for set of colored game pictures.

Dominion Cartridge Company,
Limited

817 Transportation Building

MONTREAL

1 • V3
\ .

x M

/
>>:

'■% -
s■Jl

1 :!

m“The 
ammunition 
entirely made 
in Canada.”

only t

■w

2^: am>>

■
young girl, saying she had not 
a minute to spare, as she had 
to meet her father, who would 
not wait, readjusted her wraps, kissed 
Miss Felicia on both cheeks, sent an
other flying through the air toward 
Peter from the tips of fier fingers, and 
with J ack as escort—he also had to see 
a friend who would not wait a minute 
—danced out of the room and so on 
down to the street.

to you being an unpardonable sin with 
Miss Felicia, 
all for Ruth.

A Truly Helpful
Environment

i
No, he would not do at

nr&r^t

Peter settled himself deeper In his 
chair and studied the cheery blaze be
tween his outspread fingers.

“That’s the very thing that will 
him, Felicia."

“What—his manners ?”

for your daughter at the period when 
her character is being formed. 6.

save

ea rnm Avenue
For prospectus and terms, write the
Principal
R. I. Warner tLA., DJ).. St Thomas Oat.

“No—his adorable stupidity. I grant
you he’s fighting windmills, hut, then, 
my dear, don’t forget that he's fighting 
—that’s something.”

“But they are only windmills, and, 
rtiore extraordinary still, this one is 
grinding corn to keep him from starv
ing,” and she folded up her sewing 
preparatory to leaving the room.

Peter’s fingers closed tight: “I’m not 
so sure of that,” he answered gravely.

Miss Felicia had risen from her 
and was now bending over the back of 
his chair, her spare sharp elbows rest
ing on its edge, her two hands clasping 
his cheeks.

60
The Scribe will not follow them very

Both were 
Jack because the scandal

Tfar in their walk uptown, 
very happy, 
he had been dreading, since he had last 
looked into her eyes, had escaped her 
ears, and Ruth' because of all the young 
men she had met in her brief sojourn in 
New York this young Mr. Breen treated 
her with most consideration.

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS’* are good, 
but oar CHALLENGE BRAND Is the bestl

l STRATFORD ONT
Commercial life offers greater opportunities 
than any other calling. Our graduates 
succeed. Our courses are superior and 
instructors the best in province Com
mercial Shorthand and Telegraphy depart- 
me,xir ■. , you wish a course get the best.

Write for our large free catalogue.
D- A. McLACHLAN.

While the two were making their way seat
through the crowded streets, Jack help
ing her over the crossings, picking out 
the drier spots for her dainty feet to 
step upon, shielding her from the pollut
ing touch of the passing throng 
Felicia had resumed her sewing—it was 
a bit of lace that needed a stitch here 
and there—and Peter, dragging a chair 
before the fire, had thrown himself into 
its deipths, his long, thin white fingers 

fan-like to its blaze.

Misa “And are you really going to add this 
stupid boy to your string, you goose of 
a Peter ?” she asked in a bantering 
tone, 
temples.

PRINCIPAL.

DO YOU NEEDas her fingers caressed his 
“Don’t forget Mosenthal and 

and the waiter FURNITURE?little Perkins, 
brought home and fed for a week, and 
sent away in your best overcoat, which 
he pawned the next day; or the two 

Aren’t you ever going 
to learn ?” and she leaned forward and 
kissed the top of his bald head.

Peter’s only reply was to reach up and 
smooth her jewelled fingers with his 

He remembered them all ; there 
was an excuse, of 
her, for his action in each

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.

BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND
Students assisted 

Sept. 1st.
J. W. Westervelt 

Principal

you
open

“You are just wasting your time, 
that young man," Miss

I Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7-—it's free to you.

The ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

to positions. College opens 
Catalogue free. Enter any time.

J. W. Westervelt, Jr., C.A. 
Vice-Principal

Peter, over 
Felicia said at last, snipping the end of

* ‘ Better
boys at college.

a thread with her scissors.
a guitar with a broad blue

18 11
buy him
ribbon amd start him off troubadouring, 
or, better still, put him into a suit of 
tin armour and give him a 
doesn’t belong to this world. It’s just 

hear that rig-

lli
STEEL CORNER 

GRAIN FEED BOX
of heavy steel, well-ri vetted 
and braced. Clean, sanitary 
and very durable. Well fin
ished. Price $1.25 each F.O.B» 
Tweed. Write for catalog. 

The Steel Trough end 
Machine Co., Ltd. 

Tweed, Oat.

r lance. He
11course, he reminded

as well Ruth did not and every
But for him Mosenthal—really 

great violinist — would 
little Perkins would have been 
the reformatory, and the waiter to the 
dogs.

I admit—Charming manners,marole. case. i a
cushion looking uplovely, sitting on a

some young girl’s eyes, but he will 
make his way here

Why he sfiould want to anger

have starved, 
sent tointo

never with those

That none of them, 
two college boys, had ever thanked him 
for his assistance—a fact well known to 
Mise Felicia—never

notions.
his uncle, who is certainly most kind to 
him, is past finding out.

except theSll66D Swine and Seed Corn—Young 
Pn , eu , . ?t°ck of both sexes in Dorset Horn1 
ana Shropshire sheep, and in Swine Poland Chinas.

ersevs, Berkshires and Chester Whites. Also 
C EC IL STOB BS ^1 *eS* ^-nsuIt mc before buying. 
’Phone 284

He’s stupid,
he is—just stupid ! ’ tothat’s what 

break with your bread and butter
once

mind—wouldn’t have made any difference 
if it had.

crossed his

to defy those who could be of serviceLEAMINGTON, ONT.
M. C. R., P. M. and Electric Ry. Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."
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We Build a Spramotor for You.
It does not matter what your spraying needs 

may be there’s a

SPRAMOTOR
^or<r Tri*E?or 523KSS

ioua-A” H“rd f^aTo-dro„. c„.
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"But this young Breen is worth sav

ing, Felicia," he answered at last.

"From what—the penitentiary ?" she 
laughed—this time with a slight note of 
anger in her voice.

"No, you foolish thing—much worse."

"From what, them ?"

"From himself."

Long after his sister had left the 
room Peter kept his seat by the fire, 
his eyes gazing into the slumbering 
coals. His holiday had been a happy 
one until Jack’s entrance: Morris had 
aome to an early breakfast and. had 
then run down and dragged up Cohen so 
that he could talk with him in comfort 
and away from the smell of the tailor’s 
goose and the noise of tfie opening and 
shutting of the shop door ; Miss Felicia 
had summoned all her good humor and 
patience (she did not always approve of 
Peter’s acquaintances—the little tailor 
being one), and had received Cohen as 
she wiould have done a savant from an
other country—one whose personal ap
pearance belied his intellect but who on 
no account must be made aw*are of the 
fact, and Peter himself had spent the 
hour before and after breakfast—espe
cially the hour after, when the Bank 
always claimed him—in pulling out and 
putting back one book 
from the shelves of his small library, 
reading a page here and a line there, 
the lights and shadows that crossed |iis 
eager, absorbed face, an index of hls en
joyment.

>
.
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Certain-teed
ROOFING

a

lilHE4: *

1 IS SOLD BYI R. Laidlaw Lumber Co
Limited

65 Yonge St.

7 mm Head Office ::
TORONTO

7 Four Retail Yards In Toronto.

We carry a complete stock of
Doors 
Frames 
Sash
Hardwood

£ V

Lumber
Lath
Shingles
Posts
Sheeting
Building Paper

z.
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*7? ) Choose
Y Your 
n Sweater 
II Coat for

IfcfHEN ycu buy 
that sweater- 
coat (without 

' paying any 
more) get one that looks stylish 
and remains that way, one that 
always fits well and won’t bag or

Style and °r stretc^ a^ter a week’s use.

fit! dfjeamanJ

Flooring 
Beaver Board

Certain-teed Roofing

Write, wire, or telephone 
for prices and catalogue.

Sweater
, . , ________ . Coats
I maae from fleeciest, choicest selected wools. 
I ?re knitted to shape according to well-
| denned physical types. You can get your exact flt 
I in a Penmans Sweater Coat.
| Don’t be satisfied with anything less than 
q Penmans—you’ll find your color choice 
r good dealer’s.

1 Cei I3WOOFINQafter another

sen
.1All this had been spoiled by a ■ wild, 

untamed colt of a boy whom he could 
not help liking in, spite of his peculiari
ties.

And

The Generalat any
— says:»

The dealer who" offers you 
Cert gin-teed Roofing is the kind 
or dealer you can depend on for 
whatever you need in his line. 
He isn’t fooled by plausible roof
ing “tests” any more than you 
are. This label on

Sweaters - 
Underwear 

Hosiery

Penmans Limited 

Pans, OnL
no yet, was his sister not right ? 

Why bother himself any more about a 
explosive and so tactless—andman. so

he was a man, so far as years and 
stature went, who, no matter what he 
might attempt lor 
would as surely topple it 
would a house of cards, 
boy s ideals were high, and his sincerity 
beyond question, was true, but what 
would these qualities be to him if he 
lacked the common-sense to put them In
to practice ?

his advancement.
over as lie 

That the

Certain-teed
ROOFING

Sydney Basic Slag
The Ideal Fertilizer for Grass Lands

thf g£Tth °f, t.he better grasses and white clover the 
forth H WHIT h!ng l°rmant in the soil- will again spring

an appUcMioï </'SYDNEY BASIC 'SLAG.y The°me of

bu. Ass Krr, ss
Grain, Root and Corn Cr

fwTlizeVr '"1, 'hey “T* Brow gotKl croPs “"'ess

sums of money in endeavoring to peîsTade e f A ^

sips? EE*Eê!
ffer wm dLvSTtT adhaS “"i* "* Ca"‘'d">"
grossly overdone a"d i,»t lie h^'bmiVaLTnet' h“ 

buying potash. Let him use SYDNEY BASIC SI Ar™? 
m add,,,on supply^ phosphoric acid, ,he elmen^’iSing 

extent in cultivated soil possesses the 
liberating and rendering avail 1 

the crude potash in the soil, and he will 
as ever and at considerably less

Drop us a nolo and lot our Ont ,ri,, . ,i
about SYDNEY BASIC SLAG. ‘

AGENTS WANTED IN I

use

"A11 this he told to the fire—first to 
one little heap of coals—then another— 
snuggling together—and then to the big 
back-log scarred all over in its fight to 
keep everybody warm and happy.

Suddenly his round, glistening 
ceased bobbing back and forth; his lips, 
which had talked incessantly without a 
sound falling from them, straightened ; 
his gesticulating fingers tightened 
a hard knot and 
from his easy-chair. 
his mind.

means 15 years guaranteed service— 
and the responsibility of the world’s 
largest manufacturers Is behind lt~to 
protect both you and the dealer.
Your dealer can furnish Certain-teed 
Roofing In rolls and shingles—made by 
the General Roofing Mfg. Co., world'» 
largest roofing manufacturers. East 8L 

V»uis, I1L, Marseilles, 11L, York, Pa.

I
head

into
rose COOfWILLK#the old fellow

He had made up
I

"IVT AKE a perfectly legal and 
unbreakable will in your 

own home. A Code Will Form 
protects your family, prevents 
disputes. All for 25c. (full in

structions with each 
form). At your book- I 
seller or stationer or 
from I

Then began a search through his desk 
in and out of the pigeon-holes, under a 
heap of
answered; beneath 
tape, until his

letters — most of them urir- 
a package tied with 

eyes fell upon 
tope sealed with wax.Mn which 
bedded the crest of the

an enve- 
was em-ops ancestors of the 
had so 

It was Mrs.

A

8%young gentleman whose future 
absorbed his thoughts.
Breen’s acceptance of Miss 
vibation to Miss MacFarlane’s

Felicia’s im-

“Ah, here it is ! M The Copp Clark Co., Ltd.\
yq Wellington St. Vwt, Toronto J

Now I’ll find the 
number—yes, 864—I thought it 
"4”—but

■ill was a 
anyI didn’t want to makeli

mistake.”
: rI his done, and 

nu ruber and 
house spread

the note with 
street of Jack’s

the 
uncle's 

him, Peter 
sheet of

out before 
aqoiared his elbows, took a 
paper from a drawer 
half

it with
a dozen lines beginning "My dear 

’ encI<***i it in an envelope and 
addressed it to "Mr. John Breen, care 

lof Arthur Breen, Esq.,’’ etc. This com
plete, he aflLxed the stamp in the 
left-hand

covered

to!
prop

re lor plant growth 
grow as good crops:

i upper 
with the lettercorner,cost.

fast in his 
bedroom, from

hand disappeared 
which

in his 
he emerged ten 

walking costume, 
oven to Ins buckskin gloves 
high hat, not

agent call and toll y,.u all

NREPRESENTED DISTRIC TS, 
booklet giving full informati

minutes later jn full

MORE
MILK

Write for and shiny 
a brand-new

, . place ljy his diamond
tear-drop, the two in high 
the lapels of 
surt out

of a better quality—in greater 
quantity and the cows in better 
condition when fed on

“MAPLE LEAF”
Oil Cake Meal 

Write to-day for free sample and prices 
Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited, 

Montreal

to mentionon to;
silk scarf held inr The Cross Fertilizer Co. Limited SYDNEY,i relief abovo 

tightly buttonedi hisf Nova Scotia

McGuffey," ho Kuid wiU) a 
as lie passed
l caught <■ ' 
st retched <

for a

?
Toronto

Jüssi te “,l H°m' OUt, Of

WOODLAND FARM"it her hand)— 
'v ,i Ik

No—1 CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY HORSES
Shetland Ponies. Brown Swiss Cattle. Some nice 
young Hackneys and Shetlands for sale. Stallions, 

Mares and Geldings.
Ralph Ballagh & Son :: Guelph, Ontario

Hoi iif 
mx sv|f ' '

rand I'll$1.50 per Year in Ad mail i:

vance; J (To be vontfnu, ’«! )

fc

Buy BEANSAnyQuantity
If you have any beans to sell, It 
will pay you to get in touch with 
us. We pay highest prices, de

pending on quality.

SEND SAMPLE. STATE QUANTITY.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY,
Dovercourt Road, TORONTO, ONT.
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& SON'S BERK SHIRES, 

year’s 
greatest

! 1QQ FARM TRUCK
2l!-28" to 30* 4 x ys 

*^__plain or grooved tin 
wheels, 4000 lbs. ca-

F.O.B. Toronto parity.
NORMAN S. KNOX, JV. IX-

*7 Wellington Street E., TORONTO, ONT. ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Qulncey, Illinois

S. DOLSON 

Another 
world’s 
Canadian

competition at the 
annual exhibition, the 

Toronto, has 

the noted Berkshire

National, at

again proven that
here of S. Dolson 

has few
& Son, of Norval, Ont. Iequals and no superiors among

many strictly high - class herds for 
which Ontario is 

at this

the

1914 Stallions-CLYDESDALES-Fillies 1914noted. Their winnings 
great show, in conjunction. with-

their sweeping victory at all the Western 

shows from Winnipeg to Edmonton
^Vc made the grade on a darkened ship without meeting a Kaiser cruisers 
Our 1914 importation are home. Stallions and fillies specially selected for 
character, quality and breeding. If you want a topper, come and see them.

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Myrtle C. P. R. Brooklin G. T. R.

this
summer, should be the kind of proof
needed by intending purchasers that the 

Norval herd is Columbus P.O. '

made up of the best the 
breed produces. The herd is a large one, 
and at all times for sale are both 
of any age desired.

G. A. Attrtdge, Muirkirk, Ont. P.M. and M.C. Ry. L.D. ’Phone, Rldgetown

sexes

ISBSp
YORKSHIRES AND HOLSTEINS.

Wm. Manning & Son, Woodville Ont 
were again to the front this

Clydesdales * Shiresrepeated the trick of winning cCmp.W 

ship honors with their

If you want Stallions Fillies or Foals of the above breeds, 
personally selected from A. & W. Montgomery's Clydes* 

. , , _ , , . , dale Stud and the Bramhope Shire Stud, Cheshire, end
nome-bred of the most fashionable strain, see and select from the large stock now offered. Prices 
and terms will please. D. McEACHRAN, ORMSBY GRANGE, ORMSTOWN, OUR.

great stock boar, 
Eldon Duka, a feat that few Yorkshire 
boars have

:

ever been able to do at the 
big Toronto Show, but better 
that is the remarkable 
Duke as a sire.

A few choicely-bred young stallions always on hand and for sale. 
Prices and terms right. Visitors welcome.

than all II
success of Eldon 

During the last twelve 
months the Messrs Manning have shipped 
his get to scores of

m
BARBER BROS. GATINEAU PT. QUE.

customers scattered 
all over Ontario and Quebec, and every 

man was more than pleased with the type 
and quality of his purchase. This very 
satisfactory state of affairs could scarcely 
be expected if the brood-sow end of the 
herd was not up to a high standard of 
merit, but in this 
deep, lengthy 
1,200-lb. champion, seems to be the exact 
fit, and this kind of breeding is what 
customers get when ordering breeding 
stock from this herd.

1 «
!!

acase they are big, 
sows, coupled with the

m
i

Young stock of 
both sexes are always on hand for sale. 
The splendid Holstein herd kept on this 
noted farm are producers of a high order. 
Although not officially tested^ they pro
duce the goods that make the records. 
The young things sired by the richly- 
bred Summerhill Sir Maida show lots of 
quality and perfection of type, 
stock for sale.

isT

V»

IS
111;viYoung X

Fatten Feeders and Stockers Quicker 
Get More Milk From Dairy Cows

■IELM PARK ANGUS AND SUFFOLKS.

Expert knowledge gained by experience 
and scientifically applied to the breeding 
and fitting of live stock, is the key-note 
of the unparalleled success o/ James Bow
man, of Guelph, in his 
the leading shows from Toronto to Ed
monton, with 
from his renowned herd of Aberdeen- 
Angus cattle and flock of Suffolk sheep. 
At one or the other of these great shows, 
the Elm Park herd finds itself up against 
some of the choicest representatives the 
breed produces, and they fresh from the 
hands of the master fitters, and for 
than a quarter of a century have held 
their own in 'that kind of company with 
very many times getting the best of it. 
Mr. Bowman has a large herd, and the 
annual produce of the herd, which is also 
numerically large, is for sale. It is 
therefore very evident that parties want
ing something particularly good, whether 
it be breeding females or a herd-header 
of the world’s greatest beef breed, can get 
what they are looking for in the Elm 
Park herd. In Suffolk sheep, the stand
ard of merit is equally high. This year 
at Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, and 
Edmonton, they won first prize on flock, 
and that in strong competition, as the 
Suffolks are most popular in the West, 
and the ram and ewe lambs for sale this 
fall were all sired by the Western cham
pion of two successive years. Mr. Bow
man can also supply shearling and two- 
shear ewes, and one two-shear ram. In 
Clydesdales for sale are one yearling 
stallion, one three-year-old filly, and two 
two-year-old fillies, all of them with nice 
quality and choice breeding.

H
If you want to make money out of your cattle, don't drive them 
out to water at spring or trough on a bitter winter’s day. They 
will not take enough of the icy water to slake their thirst. If 
watered after feeding the little cold water they do get retards 
digestion. Dairy cows must have water to turn into milk.

annual tour of

a representative exhibit

Put in a BT Water Bowl Outfit
It keeps plenty of fresh water at an even temperature before 
the cattle, so they can drink when they want it. Easy to 
install. Pays for itself in 90 days.

more
'■11

. !

LASTS A LIFETIME
The BT Bowl is 
self-regulating and 
self-clean i n g . 
Valves are rust
proof aluminum 
and brass. Strong 
and simply made, 
so it will give 25 
years, of service. 
Large rolled edges pro
tect the jaw of the 
animal in drinking.

The BT Bowl 
holds 33^ gallons, 
so only one bowl 
is needed for every 
two cows.

g o

:

1
:

/|V / I/ MAIL 
THIS 

COUPON 
NOW TO

BEATTY 
BROS. 
Limited 

1481 Hill St. 
Fergus, Ont.

rio-iM

/ IGET FREE BOOKLET /Put your outfit in now, before winter starts. 
The BT agent in any town will be glad to / 
show you the BT Bowl. Write us for free 
book, “Your Money Back in 90 Days,” / 
that tells how one farmer made his water 
bowls pay for themselves in less than / 
three months. Also show best 
methods of installing, etc.

I
ISend me your booklet, 

“Your Money Back in 
90 Days.”When Josiah Wedgwood went the 

rounds of his great pottery manufactory 
he always carried a tittle hammer, and 
if his critical eye detected the slightest 
defect in form or finish of any piece of 
his wares, he would break it, saying, 
"Only the best is worthy the name of 
Josiah Wedgwood." Keeping up a high 
standard will always bring success worth 
having.

cows.

I/
Your name

Beatty Bros. Limited / II’.O

/1481 Hill St., Fergus, Ont.

/ -l

sx*- *
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for a Horseled Save a horse and you 
won’t have to buy one. 
Don't sell or destroy any 
horse on account of 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbone, 
Curb,Sprains or Lameness. 
Spend one dollar for a 
bottle.

j

er Co.
°nge St. KENDALL’S

SPAVIN CURE
onto, 

ock of
\ has saved a great many horses — has put 

them back to work, even after they have 
been given up. Over 85 years of success 
have proved its value. , «

Mr. J. M. Grondin of St. Lin, Que..

*T have been using

i

es
your Spavin 

Cure for many years, always with 
excellent results.H

Get Kendall's Spavin Cure at 
any druggist's. Price, #1.00 per 
bottle, 6 hottlos for #5.00. “A 
Treatise on the Horse”free at

wood 
Flooring 
;r Board druggists or from

8 Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., 
Enosburg Falls,Vermont, U.SJL

one
ue.

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CUREPf

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hocks, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring- 
worm on 
cattle, and 
t o remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pré
parât ion, 
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb- 
in g rather 
than blister.
This is the 
only prepar
ation in the 
world guaranteed tp kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. 
Page & Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, 
E.C. Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price, $1.00.—Canadian agents:

m
tonal
r-

3 you 
e kind 
on for 
s line, 
e roof- 
in you

ed J. A. JOHNSTON A CO., Druggist.. 
171 King St., E., Toronto, Ont.

srvioe— 
world’s 
id It—to

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[NON-POISONOVSJ

Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
(2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 K free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for mankind re- 
duce, Strain,. Painful. Knotted. Swollen Veins. Milk Le*. 
Gout. Concentrated—only a few drops required at in applk

jade by
tDorhri
Cast 8k
rlc. Pa.

m
1 and
your 

Form 
ivents 
all in* 
each I 
>ook- I 
sr or |

TRY IT FREE
if you have never tried the reliable, 

_ never failing
^ Douglas’ 
É& Egyptian 
^ Liniment
Çy let us send 
x you a sample 
■2» bottle free. 

It is a guaranteed cure for Thrush. 
For Sale by all Dealers.

Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont.

, Ltd.
oronto

y
antity

nth
de-

HICKMAN & SCRUBYmTY.
Oourt Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England 

Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock 
of all descriptions

the only firm in Great Britain who male, 
true their sole business, and therefore offer advan 
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A. J 
Hickman started this business seven years ago, hr 
aid not know a single foreign breeder. This y eat 

exported more stock to order than an; 
firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 

I The frequency with which we buy stock
■ïu . breeders means that we can do busi- 

s with them on more favorable terms than can 
drtft ke by lny?ne el8e No one should import 
tnn K hoSSes'rt),eef or dairy strains of cattle, or mut- 
rnfisrl^8 of sheeTp: without first getting full parti- 

< 8 from us. Highest references on application.

LLY,
, ONT.

in greater I 
9 in better I

AF”
al
i prices
ni ted, 
al

Pu\BELL’S ^'wxx, ,1.00 bott.esfj , ° horsemen who will give The Wonder a
( h.Y- guaranteed to cure Inflamation, Colic, 

C^DS'r,Çl.sïemper' Fevers, etc. Agents
d. DR. BELL, V.S., Kingston, Ontario

Medical Won-
M

HORSES
Some nice 

Stallions,

F1 Case mention "The Fsrrmer’a Advocate."l, Ontario

II fi

ff

it

I

!

si

m

ABSORBINE
** TRADE MARK REO.U.S. PAT. OFF.
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Questions and Answers
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 

“The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered In this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and dearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

ISM
m

W ^Lbedfore,nt' Ptrdf figuré to impro ved’proeesses man uf aifture weLarlbb,Lt,0t,t7htbît';;-ofrderthe **“ «—* •*
cnmrtnlcti^’ofVhe Stanehions^They are” «itr/y the W.

same ns those formerly sold at $1.50. ' X
b Canadian Stanchions are made of the iiS£i same U-Bar steel, they have the high hinge that has «SB 

always been a feature of their superiority, and the wj 
simple, secure lock that is proof against the wiliest

TO FARMERS!H|

Spring 1915 FARM HELP

0. K. CANADIAN 
COW STANCHIONS.

FI
I- From

SCOTLAND, ENGLAND, IRELAND.

Special care given to selection.

Write stating particulars, whether ex
perienced, partly experienced, or inexper
ienced help required.

New magnificent steamers" for [Direct
Canadian Service.

"

Veterinary.*

Mammitis.
Cow calved in April, and now she is 

giving bad milk out of one quarter. The 
first milk that is drawn at each milking 
has clots in it, and the fluid is of a 
sandy color.
out of that quarter daily.

«v ;X

ANDANIA
ASCANIA

ALAUNIA 
AUSONIA 

AURANIA 14,000 tone, building.
Il!

She is yielding less fluid

£. One class (11) cabin, lowest rates; apply

The Cunard Steamship Co’y., Ltd.,
W. M. W.

8 Orders for Stanchions nt $1.00 can be filled onlv 
while onr present supply of steel lasts, so those who

|k ræaand WF wi»
IlllljW CMIADIAW POTATO MACHINERY CO.. UNITED

IS Ans.—This is due to inflammation of 
the quarter.
Epsom salts and one ounce ginger, and 
follow up with four drams nitrate of

5ft1 ?y*1
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT, 

114 King St. West, Toronto, Ontario
Purge her with two pounds

?I f!:

potassium three times daily for three 
days. Bathe the quarter frequently with 
hot water, and after bathing rub well 
with camphorated oil.

I; Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 
Oxford Sheep

For sale: good young show bulls and females; 
•MO. a few Oxford rams. Thou. B. Broadfoot, 
Fargoa. Ontario. G.T.R. and C.P.R.

32

1Draw the fluid 
off the quarter four times daily until the 
milk becomes normal or the quarter be
comes inactive.

Dept. C Gilt, OatlaV.

1 Fatality in Calves.For Sale■
Seven calves were pasturing on two 

acres alfalfa and two acres of high land. 
After the rain the alfalfa grew rapidly, 
and tthree of

I Dairy Shorthorn Boll
the calves became sick. 

They refused to eat and stood around, 
breathed heavily, and sometimes salivat- 

They were constipated, but did not 
I gave each one pint raw linseed 

oil and three tecblespoonfuls 0f turpen
tine and a little soda.

i,
Bred by noted English Breeder. 

A choice dual-purpose sire.

A few English Berkshire young 
pigs from imported stock.

F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT
“Lynnore Stock Farm” 

BRANTFORD

■ 0 ed.
bloat.

I Two recovered, 
What caused the 

W. J. C.
Ans. The trouble no doubt was caused 

by the calves eating too heavily, and 
Posure to the rain and cold. Your treat
ment was all right, and a recovery of 
two out of three in such 
good.
such conditions

but the other died, 
trouble ?

ONTARIO
ex

il; !n m Lochibar Stock Farm cases was very 
It is not possible to say why 

sometimes cause
H ABERDEEN - ANGUS 

CATTLE
Offm some choice Shorthorn bulls and 

females of different ages; also Lei
cester sheep and Berkshire 

pigs at reasonable prices.
D. A. Graham,

ch ELMPARK SSK '
SZiSSf£Si^SuSSrSSS?S!!Si.?""" h»™ ti,t h,„

«“*• "■ jambI YSfe.iSTSHteff A8A».

will
digestive trouble. V.

Ï
!

: Smut.m From 25 to 30 
Wyoming, Ont. I Plants are smutted.

per cent, of my oat 
Will there be any 

danger in feeding the grain and straw to 
stock ?

1 fifi Escana Farm Shorthorns 1AA
“"»dss?sffi.’sWyrssssk1 1W

imp., both prizewinners at Toronto.

‘Shorthorns Cotswolds If so, what can I feed to 
teract it, or can I treat the food 
to destroy the smut ?

coun- 
so as 

E. A. B.
Berkshires

CoS rSof°rth0rn MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O.,Ans. It is not safe to feed smutty food 
to stock.

Ont. Jos. McCrudden, Mgr.xyoung
Berkshire».about“three momhT °f Especially in pregnant Farm M mile from Burlington Junct.mares

it appears to have
CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE I duce abortion,
___  Campbellford, Ont. I tion *n other classes of stock. It also

Fletcher’s Shorthorns. Imp. st0ck h„u I to CaUae diSeative derangement, and
2738*3 f I Royal Bruce =55038= (89909) ln horses a disease of the brain and 
ch^Iy-brTTBruce.R°yal «■ a Sf>,nal cord Of course. a small percent-

Arthur Johnston for his own use. Tnd’wS his °f SmUt Can be ,ed with practical
fcyabBruero 7 H8 dis^ion sat but the percentage you men-

,°n T:.,Uld be Very danserous. We knDw 
, Geo D. Fletcher, Erin, R.R No °2 33 C‘ °f nothln8 that will counteract it. In 

long-distance Telephone. Erin Station,' C.P.R. I Stain, the smut can be rendered inert by
thorough boiling, but we know Qf 
of treating the straw.

a tendency to pro- 
and may have a like ac- SHORTHORNS I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for Rrrki 

now. Part of them are bred and made so that they ait

1 "Æ" ‘"““ly Robert™Hiller, StoÜfhiMe, Ontario

P.O. and Station

ffi ;f{’
!

IRVINE DALE SHORTHORNS
Spring Valley Shorthorns no way

*
V.

Wear FARM SHORTHORNS
pion Miss"'mJh 1777 rt°7U ? 3 ye,aJ3' daughters of the 1913 Toronto Grand Chan- 
FRANK W. SMITH & SON? and &°tch Topped, Mveral^of

L. D. ’Phone.

ft**#*, by the, two great breeding bull»
«uSden tof22 T Ump ) 7378?' and Nonpareil 

' C SUPPly a few of either sex. 
RYLE BROS. :: :: Drumbo, Ont

Pbone and Telegraph via Ayr.

A teacher of history who had laboreo 
hard and earnestly with her class, was 
gladdened by the following answers to a 
question on her examination paper :

Question.—Discuss the first winter of 
the Pilgrims in America, touching on (a) 
them hardships; (b) their relations with 
the American Indians.

Answer.

Scotland Station, T. H. & B.

kSnrmcr fill vet Qli _ Shorthorn cattle have come to their own; the de»

UUl ol ononnorns manc^ and Pr*ces are rapidly increasing, now is th*
ase'for ife?™

strains. Only one huflleft^R^^gmo^CT Haffy Smith, HAY™. ONT.

Shorthorns For Sale
3 bulls from 9 to 12 months, 2 young cows 
freshen 3 two-year-old heifers choi?eW bred 
and from heavy milking strain. prices e d
Stewart M. Graham. Lindsay, Om.

ri.

SHORTHORNS and CLYDRSDAI PC We have a nice bunch of bull
Sept, and are offering female» nf „n „„ -. t, . . calves that will be year old la
One stallion 3-years-old a hie non i age®.' bave a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman =87806™. 
A R e J, I °‘dTd b,g 800(1 bhal.ty horse and some choice fillies all from imported stock.

A. U. & f. W. Douglas, Long-distance Phone

_ , , ---------------------------- , (a> The Pilgrims suffered

rZaÏÏL"d ®LS.harthorns J, lh. lm.
Sr-SÆâSiS1
.sure calf-getter; good
1NO. ELDER & SONS. HENSAI.I. ONTARIO 

1854 MAPIJE LODGE STOCK FARM 7~

Shorthorns and Leicester
We have on hand for sale three 

Shearling rams; also
c..of both sexes at very reasonable prices 
Situated one mile east Lucan Crossing

Miss C. Smith. R.R. Clandehove. Ontario

much

Strathroy, Out.

Salem Shorthorns -—Herd headed by Gainford Ideal and Gainful# 
Perfection, sons of the great Gainford MarquJi- 
We are generally in shape to supply yoür want! »

J. A. WATT, Elora, Ont., G.T.R., C.pIr?"'
? Little Denis had been

school-fell
niissi, n.

to dinner with a 
o\\ without asking mother'

n
s per-1914

i
Telephone and Telegraph<>n his return his mother 

explaining that she had |,e,n 
about him, 
and afraid that 
telling him that he 
a thing again.

The little fellow

reproved him, 
very an\iotis 

he was, 
got lost, anti 

must never do such

extra quality 
some very choice lambs 10 Bulls, ale Mares

females of all ages, la 
ices on what you require*

! Our hulls art all good colours and well 
addition to our imported mares, we have Ï

Burlington J, t., G.T.R., mile.

not knowing; where . We
he had

:
W. G. PETTIT & SONS.Spruce Lodge ?,hor,h1orns and Lelcesters.

„ 5 , Have always on hand to offer
a g«>d seJection of young bulls and heifers from 
iheîre?fSt m' ^‘v8 lam,l,esl also » choice selection of 
h?ref?rS. °Lboth 8ex“ includinR a choice imp 
three-jearold ram suitable for show purposes 
w. A Douglas. Caledonia. Ont.. R.R. No. 2

Freeman, On tari#

Blairgowrie Shorthorn Shropshire and Cotswold Sheep—^This stock isall
Bulls ready for service Cows w,th i - ? or,3a*e at reasonable prices. Herd consists of 54 head,
ire shearling and ram iambs ready to head^nnH fl u°W1 and heifeur9 ready to calve. In sheep there 

u ■ t0 head sood flocks, also a number of good ewes.
_________ ____________ JNO. MILLER, Jr., Ashburn, On tarie

b’okvd 
t,V(l,.v anil remarked :

‘'I'on’t be

up at her plain-

very cross. ni mu m it*, because 
a good dinner.”it wasn't n1 all

■

Shorthorns Scotch —SHORTHORNS—English^11 you want a thick,
‘ "vs with calvtcs at foot ort hi l- , either show or breeding purposes,
mot to produce milk remember i e °T’ ,)eautifullv-fleshed young bull, or a right good milker

Myr.lv, G. P. R. ; Brooklln, G T.'r'.’ SUPP'y y°Ur Want8' Come and see'

Young bulls and heifers 
of the best type and 

ernwth,, , , quality: reds andgrow thy, good stock from good milking
THOMAS GRAHAM

if :i
h .

fleshed heifer fof 
or youaS

Tommy- Luther, what's 
the verb ‘invest'

Father

t he futur» (.f

(a cotlgn ssmnn,R. R. No. 3 "LivPort Perry, Ont. tion. ” A. J. HOWDEN, Colombus P. O.,
Wi, n writing advertisers, kindlyl mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

FERTILIZER”
We offer for immediate shipment from our cattle barns at 
Corbyville, Ont., MANURE in carload lots at 75c. per ton on 
cars. If interested, write us for price delivered your station. '

H. Corby Distillery Co., Limited
Corbyville, Ontario

li

I

________________________________________

•z

B aO
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witom»- Climax B
Straw and Chaff.Ensilage and 

Straw Cutter
Whjch is better 

chaff or p,,t , for horses. «lean wheat 
wheat chafT „ ? IS g°°d' Clean
horse ? Do^ TaJcT to theOur ' ' B ” machine, built especially for 

the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver green corn 
into the highest si lo or d ry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
raise 6 inche» and set close to koine — aolid 
compact cutting anrface. Can change cut with
out «topping. Can be tereraed instantly. Direct 
pneumatic delivery. Knife wheel carries fana 
No lodging, everything cut, wheel always in 
balance. Steel Ian caae.

Made in two styles—mounted or unmounted We 
also make larger type machine lor custom work.
Ask your dealer about this well-known machine 
and write us lor new catalog showing nil styles.

THE BATEMAN.WILKINSON CO..
■ LIMITED

«18 rasas! ■■ Are.

kidney ?

• J. R.Ans....... 2vn.îr„-ir.d.“n-,,t'
ee from smut and injurious 

it should have

and
weed seeds, 

no detrimental effect.

Sowing Alfalfa.
Will some kind reader please 

the proper time and how 
seed ? ja it
seed in the 
before the frost

\tell me 
to sow alfalfa 

a good idea to sow clover 
spring on the snow, or just 

ground ? 
E. V.

I/V

is out of the The Good Steady MilkerAfinL_ALgood time to SOW alfalfa ig on 
field wh.ch has been thoroughly

mer-fallowed up to early Tore
, . early July, sowing

the seed alone 'at this time K
be sown in the
such

T . know her. The cow in the herd that you can alwava hank nn
ha tic bone TtS SÏÏTSïM iïSMïïnïÜT ^ SuCh C°"' «

sum- 1

It may ttlso

Pratts, ANIMAL regulator
spring With Va nurse crop, 

or one 
Very sue- 

clover are obtained 
on top of the

-, ,a Koing off in the
breezing and thawing works 
the ground, and 
usually results.

as barley, at one bushel
bushel and one peck per 
cessful catches „f late 
from sowing the seed 
just as it

acre.

iicherUmnkWSp?»tt^<Ani™ïï vhere they not only give more milk, but 
ko-vJ . Kr,tt» Animal Regulator le made from roots, herbs and

11 acts 6,1 a gentle tonic and health regulator, toning ud the 
organs and enabling the animal to obtain every ounce of tUv of iïîa1 u 18 Possible to reduce the ^regular *quan?

I3B0 for pk îï.hen ,?ra,ttB /Animal Regulator la used. At your dealers, 
«3.50 for 25-lb. pall also In packages at 50c. and $1.00. *

snow 
spring, 

the seed into 
an even germination$18 1

caùseatandBnronîîlrniwmeJ!t .reducea Inflammation In udder from any 
cause, and promptly effects a curt*. Sold In 25c. and 60c. boxes.
Pointera on rn--t0!.ether w‘th„$“■ *<1. ««1 we will send you "Pratts
ïfssp S'tiSTjs sssti’fcr*"-” "p™,“ poi"u"
PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, Limited,

Turkeys Ailing.

I °l ‘"t”r
takes sick ,t does not follow the rest of 

I the stock around, although when ted Is 
I given to it, it will eat. The droppings 

from the sick birds are white and brown. 
They seem to linger on for a week and 

I then die. They were lousy, but I have 
treated them for that. Their heads are 
red and healthy looking till they get sick, 
and then the color 
have not been raised

1

1X ,,,
f

I have ■PER SET 
F.O.B.Toronto
28-inch and .32-inch 
diameter, 4-inch by 
H tire. Built to fit 
any axle.

Write for 
Catalogue.

ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS
With Grooved Tires

NORMAN S. KNOX
47 Wellington Street E., Toronto, Ontario 

Electric Wheel Co., Quincy, 111.

8-18
I

Dept 1 Toronto >' M

F AIR VIEW FARMS
PONTIAC1KORNDYKFdii»^8, b,U" £adr for- eervke. and tired by such bull. s.

PONTIAC KORNDYKE°andDomEofToffitinaî,y ï^ed^w, ^Cc^e M theTLM 
r> „ greatest herd of Holstein, you ever Lv, o'vIr.TtUe **

L. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (Near Prescott, Ont.)

Turkeys 
on this farm for ten 

Will you give me your advice if 
Possible, from what I have told

goes away.

1years.

you ? 
J. H. W. ) I■ «B

Ana.—The best we can do is to advise

Maple Grove Holsteins you to isolate affected birds. Keep the
Do you know that Tidy Abbekirk is the only I “f, d° ?0t h°Uae them t0°

cow in the world that produced three sons who I y at night. Avoid drafts and feed
daughters'wi th Records *greater^ha<n) lier own! §2 d^Z^ kiU ' and" 2^ v 'd 

iras bred, reared and developed at Maple Grove. I P' " d d troy diseased birds.
Do you want that blood to strengthen the trans- I Cows Fat Tile h„,.r0
mitting power of your herd, at live and let live I V.OW8 cat I He Ducks Die.
TAVISTOCK "(INT F "(**No , 1 have been a reader of your paper for

UNI" ^ RR" No- *• I a number of years, and would be
much obliged if 
through your valuable 
milk cows that

'

L AKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
King Canary Segts, whose tire i, a son of King Setiis Pontiac and

Wh08C Jw” 8W7i!b" /hrety^r-old daughter of a 30-ib. 
cow. Write for further Information to

ii

you would tell me. 
paper, what causes

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada are in good pasture Holstein **■

HAMILTON FARMS

ana
in good order, to have a taste for eating 
broken pieces of tile ? If they were al
lowed, they would eat it as readily as 
grain.

Application for registry, transfer and membership 
as well as requests for blank forms and all 

information regarding the farmer’s moat 
profitable cow, should be sent to the 

Secretary of the Association.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

2. What would C’J 'I? INTQ We have a choice lot of bull calves with strong backing, 
nULj 1 LHNj from dams with records of 18 to 24 lbs. Just the kind ySu 
come to see us. Prices very reasoTah!”"™8 for' Wnte f°r eXtended ^‘«ree. or. stti, betLr™

__________ D. B. TRACY, Cobourg, Ont.

say ailed young
W. A. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario I ducks (nearly all feathered out) that ap

peared to be doing well, and would get 
suddenly stiff and could not walk. They 
could eat if it 
but

you

W oodbine Holsteins was placed beside them, 
would finally die.Young bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beaut)

his two g’randd ra^'re^h130db.^ bfUtt^;^ I twenty-four, and have only five or six

that will prove his value as^ sire. ^riteT8"1 8 h"'1 tell that there was anything wrong with 

A. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont. them, and then those dizzy spells or stiff-
--------Sta"0nS: AyrCPR" Paris, G.T.R. I ness would disable them, but after a few

minutes they could follow the rest. Feed 
them little shorts and chop, wheat, chick 
feed, etc., and plenty of clean water.

bull and from dam with official 7-day records from 16 to 25 lbs. butter in 7 days. 
COLLVER V. ROBBINS, Rlverbend. Ont., Welland County. '' Bell 'Phone. "

Had about

bred young

» , h (?^?VpERLEA STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS
GRIESBACH BRoIT ^ i’™* F* ^LINOWOOD ONT3 Holstein Bulls

ready for service, and 5 
R- O. M. and R. O. P. 
choose from

D. G. Holsteins and Percherons at Beaver Creek Stock Farm
In Holsteins—Present offering—A number of cows, also a few bull calves In Percheron.—2 
Stallions, rising three vears and five years respectfully, also one yearling filly and one 1914 filly2

Albert M.ttiefeh^ Site frflVS* ^^.htndport. Ont.

p. d. McArthur’s ayrshires
'n"dlc,al record; high-testing Ayrshires, that have won scores of prizes, I can surel 
supply your wants, over 50 to select from. Young Hulls of super breeding on recor 
producing fines. Also the 3-year-old stock bull. Imp. Whitehall Freetrader

R- P- McARTHUR, North Georgetown, Quebec.

younger; 40 females 
cows and their calves tc 

Four ponies and 2 two-year-olc 
Clydesdale stallions.

Ans.—1. This is a depraved appetite, 
perhaps due to a lack of phosphates in 
their feed. Give' plenty of salt. An 
application of Thomas’ phosphate powder 
to the pasture has been known to check 
the craving.

R. M. HOLTBY,
,, R-R- No. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT
Manchester and Myrtle Stations.

Phone.

The Maple Holstein Herd
offctW h'„ Princ,e Aaggie Mechthilde. Presen, 
All obit hBUn faIves born af,er Sept- 1st. 1913
RremrdedofbMeri,,ndams.‘;8ie Mechthi,de and f-" 

R R. No. 5

2. These ducks may have been overfed 
It is generally wise to yd-on hard feed.

•♦5
give young dicks nothing but chopped 
feed soaked in water or milk.

City View Farm
Jas. Begg & Son, R. R. No. 1,

Prices reasonable.
WALBURN RIVERS For Record of Performance Ayrshires, Present 

offering: two choicely-bred young bulls. Will sell 
heifers by personal inspection only.

St. Thomas, Ontario

times extreme heat has this affect upon 
them, and too much wet weather might 
cause a stiffness.

Inger8oll, Ont
It is difficult to state 

the cause of all such trouble.Allancroft Dairy & Stock Farm definitely
BEACONSFIELD, P.Q., CANADA.

IJ__  __________l_ W We are busy. Sales were never more
ff| 3 Tifl 111 All I AlTCOirC abundant. Our cows on yearly test

V/A dC/ y w never did better. We have some bulls 
rows Thpop hullo e* t ^ for sale from Record of Performancecows. 1 hese bulls are fit for any show ring. B. H. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON. ONTARIO.

A FEW
Pure-bred Ayrshire and 

I ure-bred French-Canadian 
Bulls for Sale

Mischaclman, the violinist, was playing 
at a reception at a Russian Prince's, 
and, he says, "fur rn urchin of seven,

< orrespondence or visit solicited.
^l£22™ankABN„^: ^oB Canada Don Jerseysas I was at that time, I flatter myself I 

rattled off Beethoven’s 'Kreutzer Sonata' 
finely.
several long and impressive rests.

„ young rows and heifers, 
’ our richly-bred stock bulls Fontaines Boyle 
and out of prize-winni ’ "" " "--------- 1
& Son, R.R. No. 1,

i
gotThis sonata, you know, has in it

High-class Ayrshires InIf you are want-
vottno i ,,ii . , ing a richly bred
imported r, r1/ °f, a a"day ar|d over cow,

or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write me. 
all ages. ;

MACFARLANE

David , Ontarioone of these rests a motherly old lady 
leaned forward, patted mv shoulder, and 
said : When Writing Mention The Advocate'Play Something you know,Prices are easy.

KELSO, QUEBEC
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Fistula^ and it—

B

Low Prices
Still Hold

1 Barbed Wire Fence—Stray Pigs.
1. Is barbed wire a legal line fence ?

2. If a man puts pigs or sheep on the 

road (which have been trespassing on his 

property) is he liable for those killed or
H Any person, however inexperienced.
H can readily cure either disease with
■ FLEMING'S
■ FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE «V
■ —even bad old cases that skilled doctors

have abandoned. Easy and simple ; no cut-VI 
ting ; just a little attention every fifth day— ■■

■ and your money refunded if it ever fails. Ujg
■ Cures most cases within thirty days, leaving H
■ the horse sound and smooth. All particu- H
H lars given in H

Fleming’s Vest Pocket Mm
■ Veterinary Adviser Mb -
■ Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages. 

covering more than a hundred veterinary
■ subjects. Durably bound, indexed and illua-
■ t rated.

Fleming Bros. Chemists 
H 75 Ohuroh Street, Toronto. Ont.

Wuhüh#

te
-

injured by a railway train ?
Ans.—1. It depends mainly upon local 

See the Clerk of the ITH the first alarm of the European 
war, the mills which supply sheet 
metal refused to quote prices for 

future delivery—an almost sure sign that 
price of all metal products will take a jump.
GALT ART METAL customers will be protected 
against the extra cost as long as our large stock of 
materials holds out. Galt Steel Shingle, Siding 
and Metal Ceilings are being sold now at the 
low prices that obtained before war was declared. 
Those who require any of these products will 
make a substantial saving by ordering while the 
present low prices hold.

Wmunicipal by-law.

Municipality.

2. We do not see that he is. TV-|S%Scrub Bull.
B takes a number of heifers from A 

to pasture, at so much per head per 

month.

|
C had a scrub bull that got 

the fence among these heifers (one 

Can A collect damages.
over

{ êI T
is registered ). 

and from whom, B or C ?
Faraham Farm Oxford Downs

The oldest established flock in America. We ex
hibited for 30 years and held the the Champion 
Flock until 1908, when we decided to cease show
ing. Our present offering is a few superior flock 
headers, also an imported 4-year-old ram, bred by 
J. T. Hobbs; first and champion at Toronto, 1911. 
Alao 70 superior yearling ewes and a splendid lot 
of this season's ram and ewe lambs by imported 
■ires; all registered. Prices reasonable.
Henry Arkell & Son,Route2, Guelph, Ont.,Can. 

C.P.R., Arkell and Guelph. G.T.R., Guelph.

A SUBSCRIBER.Ontario.
Ans.—It is probable that A is in a 

position to recover damages from C.

I. t:
.

if"-y

!
Cattle on Road.

to keepCan a neighbor compel you 
your cows off the highway in the coun
try, just because he has no gate, and, his 
fences are in such poor repair that cattle

We are

Those who have mislaid our catalogues and information 
on roofing may obtain copies by sending their addresses 
on postal cards. Now more than at any other time it will 
pay you to plan building improvements. Write to-day.Altoway Lodge Stock Farm mcould go right through them ? 

willing to keep any home that would 
jump a fence.

Ontario.

Every man engaged in mixed farming 
should have a small flock of sheep. The 
Southdown is the ideal mutton breed, 
and is the hardiest and most adaptable 
to conditions in this country. Write for 
circular and descriptions to

ROBT. McEWEN ::
Near London.

The Galt Art MetalJ. T.

Ans.—Yes,—unless they are permitted to 
run at large by the by-laws of your 
municipality.

Bryon, Ont. Company, Limited
150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario

Cor. Richard and Pine Streets, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Russian Thistle.

The enclosed weed has appeared on my 
farm 'this summer for the first time. 
Kindly give its name and other Informa
tion about it.

Ans.—This is the Russian thistle. Be
fore it flowers the plant is an innocent
looking, humble weed, with much the 
same qualities as lamb’s quarters, both 
of which belong to the goose-foot family. 
As the seeds mature, the bracts develop 
the thistly spines which make the Rus
sian thistle so formidable a weed. To 
eradicate it, treat it as any other free- 
seeding annual. If the plants have been 
allowed to develop the seeds, they should 
be gathered and burned, a plan more 
effective in this than in some other an
nuals, because the seeds do not shed very 
readily,—indeed, its natural method of 
seed distribution is by tumbling or roll
ing before the winter winds. This is why 
it is a particularly noxious weed on oPen 
prairie grounds.

1*H : SPRINGEANK OXFORDS : ....
Rajb and ewe lambs for sale, sired by Adams 77, 
Imported by Wm. Cooper & Nephews, Chicago;

of good type and quality.
Wm. Barnet & Sons, R.R. No. 3, Fergus, Ont. 

Long-distance Bell ’phone.

1914

ij
A. D. R.

Oxford Down Sheep
Shorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire Hogs—Present 
offering: Lambs of either sex. For prices, etc., 

write to: John Cousins & Sons,
“Buena Vista Farm," Haniston, Ont.

I
k Everything for the Camp and Trap 

line at remarkably low prices. 
"Hallam’s Animal Bait ” for 

m all flesh-eating animals. 
Hallam’s Muskrat Bait” for 
muskrats, and "Hallam’s 

Trail Scent ’’will materi- 
ally increase your catch 

k of furs.

k

?
(

PURE SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE 
30 April Ram Lambs, from ten to twelve dollars 
each, including pedigrees. A few yearling rams 
ewe lambs and young sheep at moderate prices- 
these are sired by one of J. & D. J. Campbell's 
wf.«,rams’ a 30 St. Lambert Jerseys. H. E. 
Williams, Sunnylea Farm, Knowlton, P.Q.

: “HALLAN'S 
TRAPPER'S GUIDE*
96 pages ; English or 
French; tells how and 
where to trap, game 
laws, etc., also 
HALLAM’S TRAP- 
PER’S SUPPLY 
CATALOG,' 26 
pages. Two good 
books FREE.

Write to-dny to Department 59
N JOHN HALLAM, Limited

rs
' Maple Grove Yorkshires

200 Head
Are as good as the best, because they combine the 

U>e following noted sires:—M. G. Cham
pion 20102, Champion boar at Toronto, 1906; S. 
IL™ i5l Champion boar at Toronto. 
1908, 1909, 1910, and S. H. Romeo 27th, 24653 
certainly the best sire we ever owned, and a grand 
large individual.

Our brood sows, in view of the above, could not 
but be of a very high class, combining great size, 
true type, and easy feeding qualities.

Sows and boars of all ages for sale. Write us or 
come and see for yourself. All stock shipped on 
approval. Satisfaction guaranteed.
“• S. McDfARMID : FINGAL, P.O., ONT. 
Sheqden Station. L.-D. 'Phone via St. Ti

We buy FURS, HIDES 
AND WOOL the,

round at highest prices.
Z1

.

1111 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTOJ. D. M1: m
■ ;

Maple Villa °?0?ksft7HSohgr
Sired by Adonis Imp. 57495, and out of ewes that have won 
many prizes at big and local shows, I have high-class flock 
headers and high-class ewe lambs, also shearlings, of both 

Yorkshires both

tiiLine Fence.
A and B own adjoining farms. The 

line fence between those two farms was 
built about the year 1860, by B’s father, 
on the surveyor’s line as near as possi
ble. That fence was never divided, but 
kept up by both parties. Eighteen years 
ago the present owners, A and B, pulled 
the old fence down and built a new one, 
which was staked out by i A on old fence 
line again, and built there some few 
years ago. A got on a surveyor that 
B knew nothing about till he saw stakes 
out in his field about ten feet at one 
end and five feet at' the other end. A 
said nothing about this survey to B till 
this summer, when both parties met at 
fence to build another new one. A then 
said we will build on the right lins. B 
said yes, the present line in use has never 
been disputed, and that is where the 
fence is going. The fence was not built.

1. Does ten years peaceable possession 
say a line fence must remain where it 
was built (and has stood for over fifty 
years) ?

2. What steps should B take to have 
fence divided so that he can build his 
half of it ?

Can A be compelled to build half 
of line fence on old fence line ?

A SUBSCRIBER.

‘

’
i w

K be
îomas. 11

Hilton Stock Farm desexes. Itsexes, any age.»
We arc sold out of Tam worths, also females in 
xiolsteins, but still have some choice bulls for sale 
from two to six months, officially backed and right 
good ones. R. O. Morrow & Son, Hilton, Ont.

Brighton Station. Telephone.

J. A. Cerswell R.R. 1 Beeton, Ont.

Shropshires and Cotswolds
Œ MFLLE^,1RbeRPl^d2tV^kR0pr^r ^ery ^ ^ ^ONT gïïSïï ssas. 8: &. £ i S8S

Gi
1(X

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES 
Bred from prize-winning stock of England 
Canada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
•exes, pairs akin to offer at reasonable prices 

Guaranteed Satisfaction.
Joseph Featheraton & Son, Streetaville, Ont.

tii
rel

t

EVAnir rnitnnn SPRUCEDALE STOCK FARM

YORKSHIRES AND HOLSTEINS
»

Yorkshire sows for «to. 
some bred and some ready 
to breed.

POLAND CHINAS—Canada's champion herd 
can supply stock of either sex at the most valuable 
ages, pairs not akin. See them at Toronto and 
London shows. Also good CHESTER WHITES 
and select young SHORTHORNS.

GEO. G. GOULD

Fu||
in

R. R. NO. 1, ST. THOMAS,ONT. 
Phone Flngal Via St. Thomas.

thi

S3Prices easy.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE^
we0ranqunnlvn»tei'Zn,P,?,rtat!0n of sc73' to8ethet with the stock boar Suddon Torredw.

R.R. No. 4, Essex (Formerly Edgar's Mills)
HjMorriston Shorthorns and Tam worths

Bred from the prize-winning herds of England 
Have 12 young sows bred to farrow in Sept, and 

dandies, and also a number of boars fit for 
Also>hoice cows and heifers of the very best 

milking strain. Chas. Currie, Morriston, Ont.

!

Newcastle i*’a"lw°rths. Shorthorns and Clydesdales—For sale at once: Two choice so*»
bred and ready to brib'd choked of "ni ^tra <jhol“/ear-old sow bred; boar ready for service so«*

TamworthsToV^pteX^n^Tic^S
farrow. Also a nice lot of boars. Write for 
particulars and prices.
JOHN W. TODD, R.R. No. 1. Corinth,

a.

Large White Yorkshires
both sexes sunnlied nm ol-;„ ... _ . , service and young pigs of ï M
imported stu, k from the best British herds.PrWrite atOCk iraported or fr0™

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. Loni>.distance 'Phone. C. P. R. and G. T. R. VM

Ont.
j Duroc-Jersey Swine 7wenty*five sows

. bred for fall fai
row; a few boars ready for service; also one Jersey 
bull. H months, and two bulls. 6 months old out 
of high-producing dams. Mac Campbell & Son. 
North wood. Ont.

Ans — 1. Not always, 
the circumstances of the particular 

If he rim not

It depends upon
case.

Come to an agreement
with A, he should call in the local fence- 
view ers. - tXOSKSJXSt

up to car load lots. A few choice March
FIWe wB 

all our old
See The Line Fences 

vised Statutes of Onvai 
2 ,“9. BOARS on hand. Prices right, 

be pleased to meet 
friends and new ones at o 
exhibit at the leading fairs. 
R. R. No. 3.

1
Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
Thirty cows bred for fall farrow; boars ready for 
service; young stock of both sexes, pairs not 
akin. All breeding stock imported or from 
imported stock from the best English herds. 
C. J. LANG. R. R. No. 1, HAMPTON, ONT.

ages
31st ST

Alex Hume & Co., Campbellford, Ont. :i M3. 1 ho fi-.rts a tv not su I Vivien I 1 

might, well he

robe ,

BERKSHIRES<i |r i nicii. 
•■B wiih ! il o

My Berkshires for many years have won the 
leading prizes at Toronto, London and Gueipn^ 
Highcleres and Sallys the best strain of <nc 

Tiinunee., breed, both sexes, anv age. 
mOMPSON. R. R. NO. 1, STRATFORD, ONT. 

SHAKESPEARE STATION G. T. R.

Writ.! The mat f er 
fence - \ i e w t
award.

ISSU1 oPlease mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."

PleaM-iSiA*.
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GUNS 
TRAPS 
ANIMAL BAIT
&AII Camp sTrapSupplies
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No Increase in Price of Inter
national Stock Food Tonic

i#1
> #
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Xn
by W’^2nCCm^hdz^laMert?culÏÏlveth °f drugf I?ave 1)6611 dealt a sad blow 
imported from Europe ^supplies are Lw^otaTiy'cut off!0™0 preparations’ are
ample’have not an 
substitute drugs of lesser vflue in the* preparation! ^ prices or
the ^^0whkh1^pFWti,T™^ ort£5o^tsMerffihJ'^hS,!p<^^lSSi:_

country6of certoin l*iœ of drugs and alwavs"!^i"* thc 11argest importers in the 
we have sufficient in Sock to ah? y have Largc stocks °» hand- At present 
that the price of International ^tock Fnnd a£d "C abie Î? P^vely guarantee 
increased while présentasU T°mC “d Remedies wffl not be
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Quickly
Freed

Grease

îe '
:1.
m
ie

, EmpHEBT
I '.eaBeeirBSiemsiaBB spsïï? •v*-4 s
I of these books. We will gladly; send you one free of cost, postage oaid If vmi write us and request it, and mention number of head of strclTyou*own. *** 1

International Stock Food Company l îmî»~l
Depfc P

SimêmW
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Grime
$

KaaBv1 Kxpi •a1<K
Spotlessly
Clean«i/tf

sdth>a
Ec OM

■ Cleanser

/
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aBBSaHE*Toronto - Canada IpP134

tHUM'S 
ER'S GUIDF
s ; English or

mi I,pCN/ FâCTORT 
ClEABMCE 

S/SALE m ?âsSFFisYour SiloX Quicker with Less Power
We make aU sizes of hand and%ower Peed 

Cutlers for every kind of work. Our line 
embodies the latest Improvements for 
the dander rod inconvenience met with in many 
machinée of this das*. Inspect the line of

; tells how and
lo trap, game 
etc., also 

AM’STRAP- 
> SUPPLY 
lLOC,* 26 
. Two good 
FREE, 
tment 59 f 1' Unusual butine»» condi

tions are forcing large 
manufacturers to sacrifice 

stocks to order to keep their 
mills running. To the alert buyer this

BwSHSSESSP

:
.'L'i

, Limited
>RONTO repre- I

•I.V11 Peter Hamilton
Feed Cotters Silo Fillers

Blft‘«
TV

k• '/üf .

WALL BOARDi Bsssasat«e finished wail without further 
h^m***»? *' ASlrbo4y can put

—aaittwrai»-
2\ Cents

Square
Foot Otir No. 7 Tornado Enetlage Cutter and Blâmer 

<Illustrated) will handle 8 to 1» tons of corn per

FRAME of selected Canadian hard ™apl°.

SSfarsSSSSH
place, never get loose. KNIVESere high-grade steel.

/Q» end adjustable for cutting 
■ kinds of fodder. TOP 

OLLER la self - conforming 
V to uneven feeding.

Many other features will 
meet with your approval.

Write to-day for booklet 
describing both hand q«s«f 
power outfits In full.

. roofing
fis«££weît p[lc,ei on record.
Genuine Asphalt Felt Roofing 
It p*r cent, saturation, con-SoTuT.or paper- InfuU COLONIST FARESttra large wtB- 

shearling ewil 
a from my I®*

P. R. 3 mils* 
N. R. 4 miles

70 îs■ V Sq. Ft ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS

From all Stations in Ontario, to 
certain points in

lAMPLEWitF#Ee^

Building Paper
aU

m* vsows for firie. 
and some ready tt«5~5SÎSffa. qcc-* ALBERTA BRITISH COLUMBIA 

ARIZONA CALIFORNIA 
COLORADO IDAHO 
MONTANA NEVADA 
OREGON TEXAS 
UTAH

J\ SfRon
1MAS.ONT. 400

Sg.Ft
Wi

iréS“ Wa
^Ali 1 LTQN™«fgg f/^LsJbcr

CANADA Theidon Torrtdor. 
ery guaranteed» 
mgford Statioe

WASHINGTON, ETC. 
On Sale Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 Inclusive. 
Full particulars from agents or write:

m Peter Hamilton Co., 
Limited 

Peterborough, Ont
wo choice *>«• 
or service so*» 
t stock on hots 
,ck bull. Broad- 
id a 12-year-oto 

L.-D. ’Phone.

"NINE LIVES"
hffiUSBtiiS JW

X C ELL VZ
D R.Y BATTERIES

CO. ■ g6KtNG5T.W..T0»0NT0 ft

C. E. HORNING,
District Passenger Agent, Union Station. 

Toronto, Ont.
Sold by all John Deere Row Co. dealers l*

HaralïFARMERS
for
of

R.

The large advance in the price of wheat has 
created a great opportunity in Manitoba for the 
who knows how to grow wheat, 
get started for the crop of 1915. Il you are interested

TRIBUNE 
BUILDING

, Uub" OVTmSSjy*"

We *m 
all our old

right.

w ones at our 
eading fairs. man

Now is the time to
have won the 

n and GuelpJ^
strain of write; H. L. Emmert, Winnipeg, Mail. Write for FREE Fertilizer Booklet 

1 sod priées. 1
IfiSSfSif l™™

r. Plea “Hon "The Farmer’s Advocate." TBS ONTAR]

I!

GRAND TRUNK K'jttt?
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llv ■//HJgHV' ft!"4“ Mother, I’ve won the 
first prize.. I wanted 
you to know right 
away — everybody is 
ao sorry you couldn’t 
come.
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Every city boy 
has a telephone 
why hasn’t yours ?

1
1

!

Organize a telephone company 
among your neighbors. Y ou will 
find them interested. The cost 
to each will be small—the whole 
neighborhood gladly shares the 
bill. All that is needed is one real 
man, one leader to get things 
started.

I
n
=Hi/

Farm boys look toward the City because there they hope to find 
the interest a farm too often lacks.
No matter how much a boy’s family means to him he has need 
for other friends and associates. If he can’t make them 
farm, no wonder the city appeals to him.
Give him a telephone and he will make these associations at 

CTan, taPC to Tom about a tough problem in school
rhTs 7nd MaJry aAAtUtthaatU y * baU gam^with ab°«

And he can talk with YOU—at any time from any place.
The telephone banishes loneliness from the home. You save 
your wife many anxious hours when you put a telephone beside

You yourself will find the telephone absolutely invaluable 
time-saver and money-maker. Five years from 
be a home worth the name that is without

Why wait the five years?

2;:S< g
=:
—— ,Send for this Free Book?■ on the S
aIt tells the story of the telephone. It 

tells how this greatest of all modem 
inventions is helping the farmers in 
business—their families in pleasure and 
education.
This 93 page cloth bound book tells how 
to organize your local telephone com
pany and build the line. It tells what 
materials are needed and illustrates 
everything in pictures.
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z ■SIGN AND MAIL 

This Coupon To-day
Your Copy will be 
mailed FREE 
by return

z
503 AZ— as a 

now there won’t 
a telephone.

/
z■

/ 3 ■ ■Northern
Electric Ceepwy, 

Limited

Z ■z Ok/

Northern Electric Company
LIMITED ^ *

/ ■■az
Send one copy of your 

FREE book “How to build 
Rural Telephone Lines" to

Z
z ■fmz

MAKERS OF THE NATION'S

REGINA 
CALGARY 
WINNIPEG

z
TELEPHONES NameZ

MONTREAL
HALIFAX

TORONTO

/
EDMONTON

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

Post Office
/

Province ..
/
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